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not pay it. The claim of Hhaw proof of payment. He must have as- - t))e Pnate foreign relations commit protected from desecration; that at mi.."1'
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in; i.o'.v i r
usual. impositjlu to confirm.
W"s ,lM'n
ntieiii before the Atlunta liar asso
utlhol ,,lh.
lsned to Ernest samed. if be had known about the tee, to see President Wilson Monday all public gatherings national In char- i..... i ... ,i...,r,.l l.'ini,o,i,
and this suit begun upon it. receipt in defendant's possession, that night to diseuns some features of the acter, the Star Spangled Banner be front'ep base. No additional troops ciation, as the only means by which
?ersappears
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foreign situation, but late today the sung and that the United Slates ac- had been ordered Into this depart- tlie United States could avoid earl!' WiniUHUVAI. OF TltOOPH
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was not payment. Any other
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House that he had an engagement
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aee that aimh a receipt was not poy- merit, iia nn tousidi ration waa given
for It. It wan obtained by Shaw A
Meyers nnd
Company from Knpat
Riven to (be Meyer Company to protect the Meyers ('oniiany at;ulnit suit
by Prneat Meyi ra in i aae the Meyers
Company jmbl Hhaw s,
their
Poclaim.
It wan obtained from Primal
Senate Recedes From Its
Meyera and itiven to the Meyera Coms
to House pany by Shaw & Company on un
sition
agreement that this Meyera Company
Bill by Vote of 59 to 10; would then pay Khaw - t'oinl any, hut
the Meyera Company, after receiving
from
the receipt of Krnest i'eycra
Democrats Cast Negatives, Shaw
A Company, refused to pay the
&
Company, and no
claim of Shaw
eonaldi ration pas.ied for this receipt.
tfl M'Mtl JCUHMAI. .PtCIAL LIAtlO ttln
The Irauil or deceit practiced by the
Ulte today i
W.iHhiuiilnn April
Com
Company upon Shaw
the senate approved the hoil.e bill fe-- i pany Is not In thla caw except IncipculiuK the free (HiKiir aeettmi of the dentally, mid need not be cotuddered.
ititrirf law. timler which auar would Mr. Wood, the attorney for the .Meyera Company, knew all these facts, as
!bio none on the free lim May 1.
llv a vote of fill to Id the Fcmite la appaient from the correspondence
rei cded from itn nmenilment w hich which has been filed in this case. Hut
It had piie'l cxlcndlnK the exlullPK he knew that no value had been paid
duly of one cent a pound for four for the receipt. fe offered It In evieai and which the houne refuHed to dence, ;lH proof of payment, ui ahuvvn
atenonra-pher'- n
by the excerpt from the
nree tn In conference.
notea set out above. The court
of the
I icmocrntle Kcn.itnnt cunt all
iien vote fiKnitixt MuppMrunn tne nouxc knew nolhliiK about the ( Ireumatancea
meaHiire, w hic h irnt Idea Tor il riat under which the receipt wuft obtained,
repeal, thua exIciidiiiK the present took It nn a bona fide acknowledgThey were Sena- - ment of payment In full, and directed
duty Indefinitely.
torn (Jure, llardwicK, iiiikiics, num-ini- i. a verdict for the defendant.
attorney, Mr.
"The defendant'
.lobiiron of South Dakota,
Mnrllne, Hmilh of-- (ieniKia, Thomas Wood, uruca upon the court that nt
the time he mnde'the oast rl ion lhat
'tiud Vnrdiiinati.
The repeal HOllK'ht by the udinlnla-- t the defendant haa pleaded payment
and
needn
nnw
the receipt waa offered as proof
ration to keep up reveiiueH
of pnynN nt, he waa merely trying to
only ihe preKlilenra alKnatnrn Jo
a technical objection to Its
effectite. The one cent duly overcome
and not offering It aa buna
vleldH
about $:(), tHKl.t'OU annually. admls-liu- i
Henn.li deinocralx, flndlint the lioutte fldp proof of payment; but the exunexpectedly yleldinn In Uh Ktuud for cerpt from the slenographer'a notes
construction and no
a tint repcul de Idcd ul a raucua to bears no such
ponsililllty nt auch explanation was offered nt the
yield, and iivcll any
miliar (joIhr nn Ihe free lint even for time. The court presumed, and had
h light to presume, thai the evidence
ii Mini led period.
The venule debate,) the motion to was offered im proof of payment, as
reieile all day, Hcnalor Hardwlck counsel ho stated.
"The motion fnr n directed verdict
declared bin deinocratle lolleaKues
free. made by the defendant contains aa a
wre' fornaklnn their prnmlHo for Hen-alfourth ground the following;
aiiKitr, vyithuui juKtificiitlon, and
" '1. L'pon the
TliomiiH, another democrat, aaid
further ground
Ihtt prnpoHal meiuit KfanliiiK u prem- that the wldcnce shows that whatium oil the watered alock of Ainet't-eu- n ever obligation did exist cither to The
augur compiuilcH.
Meyera Company or lo Shaw find
Senator Kenyon, republlciin. quot- Company on the purt of the plaintiff
ing freP aiiKiir apeecheM of democratic or to the plaintiff haa been fully setaenatoru in 191 :i, mild he tvelcomud tled, satisfied and discharged.' Huch
the ilemocriilM Into the republican it motion does not hear out counsel'
prolei five tariff fold.
contention that he had not offered
fidij proof of
the receipt s a
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lain have consistently refused In suy
pnvthlng whatever about problems
under consideration stiirti the rciim-sfor the. withdrawal of the troops
riihi from General fan num.
It In known, however, from lioritcr
advices, that Uenernl FtttiMon feel
trtitt ho cannot ro farther with the
pursuit itf Villa than he u trend y has
(torm unleaa he la heavily reinforced
whi hia handa freed, in some extent
it least, tn dealing with problems of
supplies and Information beyond the
border. Mineral Kentt'a decision n
return at once cneriilly was taken to
mean that h find reached th.i ainn"
conclusion, and would ai report t
Herretary Hnkcr.
In this connection, It la recalled llutt
Vrealdent Wilson spovificnily rejected
plan for a more i Mr naive movement
In purault of Villa mHpp-i- l out by t r.
ffin-ri-
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"It is also urged by Mr. Wood that
NAMED he expecled that the plaintiff would
. POSTMASTERS
Finds
attempt to defeat the release when

It was introduced by show ing hia
.y MORHINQ OUNU tPICIAL L.D VI1
Enlisted Men, in Times of
that he waa confident
yiivliiiuton, April Zl. Itobert P. the correspondence
received In
PeacV, Aie More Subject to Wanner was pomlnnled by I'realdi nt evidence would clinchwhen
his position by
Wllaon today for poul niiialer of Xnv showing
the parties hud inl ntlomilly
Disease Than Civilians,
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satisfied and abandoned the
claim In order to assert the Shaw
claim.
The correspondence which he
under
had, however, showed him
what clrcutustanceH the Meyera claim
had been abandoned; and hart the at-tempt been mailu to defeat tint
would
at that time, no vTdi
have been directed- hut the deception
practiced on the court would have
been then apparent.
"Had the explanation of the receipt been made by plaintiff when
as counsel says he expected II

ceived tlie nomination for

t hut
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Wiianer, when Informed today that he
had been nominated by Irenldtitt
Wllaon for the place of po'l ma.Ht er of
port oil illfiufiljlty HtnllnlliH pul'lihln-New York "it v. announced thut he
leibiv,
bb to accept the poan.vn, would not be
I hi ri n ir the yeiir, the report
ult
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thon-niiipjs enlb:tei1 men out f.f
"The aendhiu In of my name in u
iu the nrniy weii' iidmittcd to complete sulpiiKe to me." tald Hcna-to- r
I'liMMbllity llllt- In
Mi k I'cpoll,
Vai;ner. "I have Indicated before
I (Hd not neck the office.
whh nl the lute "f 4'JH per thmimiiul
Naturthat
HI
ThlUernMe ally the pIcNldenl'n offer of the pon t ilue tn injury
ilnVH mid the sition
l.mted 13
la an hnimr which I do not
MVl'llIKi' tltltlllxT Of ll.tVH of tlis.l I'lll IV uioJei
but w hb h I find It
111)
per ye ill' for
the tllllhlid pel lllllel lliipo.-ribl- e
to uci ept."
authority that
It wan learned on
vhh k
i lut
h hIi in t;
riiment cnipliitea In
fo. K M. limine talked with Seniitnr
t ir leu
Ht;i
tn
weekn
cnerln
VVacner mime
iiko, and was
till, iiccnidlnu
e
111, iien
ined Unit the Heliator did not
.ciyiiiM,, ..t only ,'i.SI H
Mpleee, on nil llM tMKe, fnr lllMlJilllt.v,
the poNitlon,
it yenr
or neurit llnec ilnyjt c.ii'h
The
wivs
men.
ben eiillnli-In lillder-hImiithe eeivlce nuH nt II I
IIiIm. IniiMiiinli an u lale
l iiiim-iiemplo.teb are
nf
In middle nr elderly life, while
inn Jii it v of cnhNtcd mi ii aie in
their IweiilieH ami lire at pled only
lifter liu'd plit al e v.i nana! Inn,
Men empln.M'd hi the Kov erunienl
civil Mlvbe, the icpnrl S'lloWM, Inel
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from
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of every
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would be, It. would have- shown bow It
was obtained and the knowledge of
probMr. Wood uh to those facts.
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"Although the only matter considered here is the alleged fraud oil the
court In this case, It might lie well
have
to add that similar attempts
been iiiado by counsel In other cases
which have not been its successful u
this attempt was In deceiving thu
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"Some of the esjilanatiotts nre in-- ;
gcniotis, but this case Is a mutter of
record and ufler all Is Bald, the facts
remain us set out hi the papers In the
case, and the certified copy of tlie
testimony.
The explunul Ions, wncn
analyzed, fail to explain,
"I ugrce with counsel for the defendant that in, pleadina payment he
does not have to set out the facts
which constitute ttiiit detcnsei but
that dooa not mean he can put in evi
dence, and urge upon the court us
pnyment ti receipt obtained us this
one was.
"It Is also urged upon the court by
counsel for Mr, Wood that as the le- murrcf to the complaint nhould have
been sustained in the first Instance,
the court had no jurisdiction, and that
no in.iury resulted from this proceeding
Thla contention ia unworthy of
The fact thai
sarloiiM consideriitiint.
a court may have assumed jurisdiction where it had none, does not
an attorney to . introduce false.a.or
mn " o.
perjureil testiiiiony to suppon ut.
,
of the case.

Port!
Sunk by Submarine.
New Voik, April
p. m.J- - A aiiiiiiiiined
London, Apiil 22
here today that If Louis
Norwenian bark (name not niveni. Km bail's tllsi overy of u fluid of moTeh Urnph
r.'i.vA nn Km bailee
tive power fuel measured up to the
k by a tier-maa
dlKfialeh,
iueiitnr'n i laluiH, he would buy the
was
crew
The
tailiiuurinc.
I'm inula out lahl.
lie iniiterred with
lauded,
Parinlui;dule,
l'.nrlvht yeHterday at
wua
wild
nn tent
hilt
l.oliU
a
(jneii powmade of the mixture of
der and water which, Knrlttht
fur
inav bo iifed iim a
Mr. Pord added, however,
rahidlne.
th.U alter talking with P.nriKhl be
wa.-- cutii-fieKnrltiht "knew what he
as aiiout.
Al r.
l'ord ali-- announced that he
would inv.pt a nomiiiiilloii for the
wanted
pieMdency "if tile people
l
liiin."
"line lliliiK 1 mil uhHolulclv mire of
in tlua ripcct." declared Mr. pord.
"and Hint is that I khall not llniiiue
"I have carefully considered the
not. with one cenl. blb-fany third pait
of counsel for the defendant,
1
am
seeking to find, if possible, that deShould it bit made evident llutt
fendant's counsel, Mr. Wood, had a
named, that is a different matter.''
41 lot I'livnT iloke.
bona fide purpose iu offering this eviMi. pord eU'sNed Ihe opinion that dence which may under the exigenthe elTue hhnuld seek the man, rath-- I cies of a hard fought case have turn- er than that tlie man ahnuhl seek the
offn e.
"I'm not a candidate fur the
i.oon worn
presidenllaA nomination." he lidded,
"I (an not reitard mnelf In mull H
Pood Make .Mult chins
Proper
I ii'Kiinl It na a joke only. It
Itchl.
Change.
Ik a very xerimia uueation
uh to who
the j'dve s on."
Provbleine is sometimes credited
primal V with directing the footsteps by so
ItefeiriiiK t" the recent
eleetmus In the middle west, at which simple n way as the reading of it
wan endorsed bv republican voters food advertisement.
Ihe
'
A lady in Mo. writes. "I wns comas their preference for the pre.siden-Itia- l
noiuinalion, Mr. Pord aald the 10-- I- pelled to retire frbin my school teachpi'ing because I was broken down with
suit n.i sisnifiiimt of "what th
nervous .prostration.
Pic m that section of the roiintiy
I lie
peoi.le who raie the Muff 1 in l
"I suffered nsony In my tmck and
think of nidiuir was In a dreadfully nervous condition,
feed the luunlr)
irritable, with a dull, tvenvy headache
istii."
continually, had no mipetite and could
e
scurecly digest anything. I Was
WESTINGHOUSE PLANT
to remember what 1 rend and
wax, of course, unfit for my work.
all NEW
CLOSED BY STRIKERS
"One day, us if by providence, I
phyWhen
read the testimonial of a lady whose
symptoms were much the Mlie ns
'V MOfthiN JOlHOsAt eCil LAiO W't.
and she told, of how lirspe-Nul- s
;J The, mine, f.iod
Iitthttriih. I'.i.. April
I conit
had helpud
'unit plant of the Wcstlnirhouse IMef-- cluded to try
It
iric and M.ituifaetuiMig company in
a litt'.e
"I begun with Crspe-NutDrug
of
late fruit, and h cup of I'lwtum.jl steadily
1'iot l'lHslunuh closed eompt-tel- y
j
Work-fentoday when the
thousand
tick of
Improved In both body , and mind.
nun who had furred their way by the Crape-Nat- s
has done more for me
pickets this morning
returned to thin all the medicine I have iter
itbdr homes, liven the shops, where UK.cn.
am now- well again and
war munitions w re bHng manufac-itim.able to do nthti:g necessary in my
i ii. tb.Sed.
A ilrtvlnglain work.
id Me thousands of strikers (Tf the
"Mv ntlnj Is dearer nnd my body
'
-.
tr. cipo'.tce fori e
and the
"There's
than c er before.
had liltle to do.
n Kensi-n.Name given by Postutn
n
be-.Mtel).
iboiiHrnlH
no
servi-bile
had
Co.. ltattle Creek.
on the ofticers of the compuny, many
I ter read the- - Hlxvte letter? .
m.n uml women stnk-- j new one apssi-- (mm inni- in limi.
COURTESY
of the
er were wenrnia tarda bearing the
Tlicj nty ceniit, trm- and full of
"We want
liniiian Interest, houis."
nun-pun-

FACTORY

rourt.

SUCCESS

BE
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i
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'
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j
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I,

attorney for the defendant the bene-- !;
fit of a doubt In what on Its face ap-pcara to be a palpable fraud on the1
Knowing the laudable desire-ocourt.
counsel to lie successful In the trial
of cases, and the temptations to which
a lawyer Is subjected w hen urged on
by an unscrupulous; client who desires
to win r?gafdless of the Justice of
his cause, 1 feel that a lawyers action;
should not be scrutinized too closely
If hia course was consistent with an
hunt at intent and purpose to achieve
A lawyer is not reiiulrfcd
that. end.
to assist his adversary nor to disclose
testimony' which ' may be prejudicial
to him.
Put this rule does not extend to a case of this kind where lite!
successful attempt was maib.i to In-- :
trodr.ee evidence which was false for
the- purpose for which it waa offered.-ha vi- - been unable to find such hon-- ,;
est intent nnd purpose in the Intro-iliictbm of tills evidence, but on the
contrary find that this representation
and production of false evidence was
knowingly niu.de to the court with the
Intent to deceive the court and have;
(lie court direct a verdict, ns It did
The court was deceived In relying on
the statement and representations 'of
Kuinsel, at. is shown by the record In;

v

.1

mm

K

v

x

j

i

'

.'

V

II

AT!

'

1
i'A

ojn3 OAid Tiuxkn iu, ItcuM

the case.

"The only reason I can perceive
why this evidence waa introduced on
the ground that it was evidence of;
pnymeTit, wag to secure a directed
verdict nnd concludo the case at that
The temptation to secure a,
THE "BOSS" KNOWS THAT THE MAN WHO IS
point.
verdict by this means was apparently
MONEY IN THE BANK IS NOT WASTING TIME
PUTTING
if the re- too strong to Is? resisted,
SPENDING IT. HE MUST BE ON THE JOB, HE KNOWS
ctlpt were a bona fide receipt (and
DOESN'T
THE VALUE OF HIS JOB AND. HIS TIME-- HE
the court had no reason to doubt Hi
was) and offered ns uncontradicted;
WANTS
HE KNOWS TIME IS MONEY-- HE
EITHER.
LOSE
proof of payment- no other course
NEY.
M
was open to the judge than to direct
a verdict ngainst the plaintiff.
WHEN HE GETS IT HE PUTS IT IN THE BANK. IT
"Tlie principles of law governing
THERE. IT HELPS TO HAVE A BANK BOOK.
litis case are fundamental and need;
SAFE
IS
The court j
no citation of authority,
re-1
has a right, and must of necessity
HAVE ONE.
ly upon the representations of con"- InBANKWITH US.
set No attorney has a right to
trodnce false testimony. Hia duty to:
perhis client does not allow him to
WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.
petrale a fraud on the court, as I find
was dope in thla case,
"It will therefore, bo the order ofj
,
this court thut the verdict hereto-tlie
fore, returned by direction of
court be set uside on the ground fbut
It was obtained by fraud upon the;
mt
'W
court and jury, nnd that aaid Francis,
practice;
from
suspended
Wood be
in the courts of the Second judicial
(lstrlct of the state of New Mexico
Albucyticrq ire.X. M.
until the further order of this court,1
trans-court
this
of
clerk
the
that
and
mlt to the aupre.me court of New Mex- - j
Ico tlio original piipera in an iw,
'j workers. Poring th- - hetivy fighting,
in m SERVICE
together with a copy of this opinion AM r puunm
several of their cars were struck ly
iimi conies of Iho letters filed herein, niviui
pbtiters of shells but no casualtiis
to tlie end that that court may take
FRANCE PRi A I'sFH
w
w
resulted.
such action in regard to the disbarment ot the said Francis K. Wood
h
o- ntie..vnnrn rffmi.
CtCIAL UHIIII Wll
Wiml
JOIIUNAL
III MOMI
us it may deem, fit and proper.
M.ikil llM of th
nf .rininli
Paris, April L'2 (1:30 p. m.) The .,a
"II. F. UAYNOI.DS.
(Signed.)
nf
th
Journal.
"Judge." chief officers at the fighting front i want eolumnt
- - :.J
have given notable recognition to the
L'JLUAJJJL
JAmeilcan sanitary transport section,'
SUBMARINE
IF
SORRY
known as the iiarjes formation, i.y Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
- tssonme ot
lormat cituiion in
TORPEDOED SUSSEX Itn'army ofilers reading:
That Contain Mercury
during '
organization
"This
mircnry will iircly rtestroy tlie vmr of nmoll
period of eleven d.ivs' fighting
I'nrls. April 22 (5:20 p. m.1 The the
I'n
eomplettly deraiiae tlie li"lo symi-iwith from Ihe eiuhih lo the nineteenth of'
Temps reproduces an
)t ,hrMKh the luiinms
of
.ti,.,. Bhul(l never be uwl except un iiwrltt-danthe Cermun foreign minister, Merr March, with nhsolute disregard
ili.vlilnn. h the duuuiKir, the tri;nsportation of wound- - tl.nw finui
von Jagow, obtnined by a Spanish
will Uo l ten felrt to the awid jrou cii Cup,
in a 7one
swept ),v they
HaJ,., VaWrh
.lourui.llMt, who quotes the minister
g
tb,m
(rm
o.,
enemy artillery. Moreover,
all its niannfnctniTil by
J. Cheney tk Co., Toledo,
is saying;
Intcrniilly,
ud l tlo-eNj.ibii.eil
no
niercnry,
proof
remarkacontnlu
personnel
of
part
on
I
prove
error
the
an
"If hey
and enduranc in main'tT 'JvZT .'n
of the commander of a submarine In ble
throughout rinetn-hours rure-li- e mrr yon get the genuine. It H taku
the Sussex ea.se 1 will regret, as all talnlng
daily
niut mmt In Tc.ledn. Ohio, by K. J.
a niftxiinum service froi.l this t luternallT Co.
people will regret, that such
Tesllnmnlnls free.
Ihemy i!,' .
an error caused the death of your
75c. per bottle,
"!
Pru:xlts.
thirty
The section comprises nbo-icompatriot, the composer,
VM rmuiiy I'HH for coustlp.tlon.
automobiles with American volunteer
-,

'

7IRST SOWINGS
aim n tiTijst COMEMa' I
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Hu.-l-
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j

de-oli- on

i

lei-ma-

deception or fraud Was perpetrated
upon the court, although it is certainly (itieatlonable to offer receipt us
payment which counsel knows is not
and trust to the other aide to explain
ami
it.
lint counsel went further
slated to the court it was proof of
tin
a
ground
payment and Included this us
for directed verdict In his subseituent

.
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ed out differently from what lie expected.
In other words, lo give the
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Economy

Durability

Simplicity
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15he
DETROIT

JEWEL
SPECIAL

fjJj.Tt

And It Costs Only $27.50
For the Next 15 Days Only

1

I

We are on time find up to
tno.minurc wan evcinuu
new in tlie Pru Business
FrcsliRiCiDru and Medicines

4dt --A

'

i

'

i

Wc keep rij;ht up to the minute with

your
scientific medical discoveries.
sician prescribes some better new remedy we
can fill your prescription exactly as reads.
the
In every department
business
the watch.
wc keep up to the very last
Do your drug business with us.

hero

222 W. Central Ave.. Albuquerque
ABIDES"
'THE STORE WHEHE

.

i

t

? Today we announee tliii very low price

only

$27..",0.

And when you see this range you will he all the more surprised. Your first question will he How can we offer such
The De-tria range at such a low price? Here's the reason
tStove Works are making thousands of them, cutting
down, manufacturing costs to the lowest notch, and we are

ot

passing this saving aldig to you. Never before have we
laAn able to offer such a value. Can you afford to continue
tisuisr an oui fashioned range with its irksome inconveniences
w hen
can obtain this latest and most modern range at
a price

? Conw in
c digit tcJ.

.?iv

,'

Do it ri'rlit ifrctv.

You will I'f

a,

-

AT YOCR

-

j

Otwell Drug Company

? Our recent announcement (if tlie, Detroit Jewel Special
(i;is Kane
at once excited tlie intense interest of all gas
'
i
it..
users.
Mien an extraordinary range nas tiaunauv
rainjc
made many wonder-whathe price would be.

1.

vill-iK-

j
j

i:i.ii

-

-

tiht

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
n

ALBUQUERQUE

ROBBER

TRAIN

CAUGHT; PROUD

TRANSPORTATION

CRIMES

OF HIS

1

AUTO MEN PLAN

MORNING. JOURNAL;

EVIDENCE IS

INTRODUCED

PREPAREDNESS

SUNDAY, APRIL,

BETTER TIMES

IN

PREVAILING

SMITH'S DEH.SLF
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What Have We To Offer You?

i,

i0o
go
Says He Has Always System Is to Be Worked Out, Surprise Spmtig-iTrial of, Overland Official, After Tour IS
in Connection
With Rail"Worked Alone" and Has
Former President of First
of the South Reports Bestlg
in
roads and Regular Army, to
Scored Three Hold-uState Bank of Las Cruces
Business Condition
Since 'zo
go,
"
Months,
Move
Quickly,
Arguments Begun,
Three
igo
War,
Civil
the
0O
;00

oo

Bandit

lunds entrusted to tun- care, uniform courtesy and consistent
liberality in the trvatment :f our p.umns.

oo

Let fV Jh'iiuwsfntts
w !'
IV Cm ,sV;;v Yon.
llvu Fay Days t in ii r o v lock it. in.

,

.C,AL LIMtO
.l
Wyo., April ... vvuu.iiii
nrof' sslonttl train robber.
tonight. Carlisle, who
i' In J''11 here
his real name, wan
av tli lit , k- not
u ilAuoft' noon- ...,t....
Jl" twenty ..11....
.th C Wnleotl- hv
irv ..,..
Jell hv William Ilaynes, city
w r
Mm
nr
T,...l,,.,t Wfn
.
ai "
rendered without a iifini.
im,u h;,nilit. who declared that he
sport of holding up trains,'
iwTtlmt he wanted to "get .the best
lh0 railroads,"
of the police and
ba.sti'l that he robbed the Unionoverland limited near Rock
9, and
snriims. Wyo., February

t.Y MO.NIN9 JQU.NAI. tCCAi. IKAtflO WIRV1

JOU-N-

MO.NIN

,

New York. .April 22. Development
of a system of military transportation,
as on step toward mutual preparedness, has been undertaken by representatives f railroads and automobile
Industries wlih the
of
tha wur college, it v. as announced today on behi'.f of the seeretar of auto
mobile engineers.
.
A eonieivnce was Held at the war
college in Washington lust Monday
thj
statement dis la."d
and suggestions, tie, lured to be favor- nory regarded, were made that motor
truck corps be placed under the juris
of the quartermaster's
de
i
,.t ,he same road near dii'llim
partment.
when the. final plans have
lonction. April 4. In addition)
been made, and the railroad truns- Pacific lim-iif- poitatlon
...
,le robbery of fnlon
phase will be nidcd by th
last!
Wyo.,
near Hanna,
No
engineer corps of the army.
,11K'""
It was stated that the board of di- j
Robbed Three Trains,
rectors of tbo National Automobile
"Yes. I'm tho man," said the
"I robbed Chamber of Commerce hud authorized
)(r confessing his guilt.
I go under the name the executives "to meet tho military
ll three trains.
authorities nt every point," and that
,,f Carlisle, but no one will Know any
the American Automolillt!' association
.hinc- of me prior to February when
near Rock and the Ami rican Railway association
I held up my first train
train last cninmitlee also would lend
1 new
is,,r nirs.
UP
t
because the sheriff and train
,..,,.,
what
...v
men were mai""H
was ming to happen to me.. I Rot off the stuiement issued toduy, "will up- point representative to wotk on a
at the wrong place and got lost."
alone," continued j nut ionnl plan to be developed in ,ie.
'always worked eager
to talk, 'ijtall. The automobile industry will in
Carlisle, who was
could have killed two of the posse be- - the last analysis have to supply the
as
fore I was captured, but I am not a men to man the trucks as well
kikller.
I liked the snort of holdjnvj the trucks themselves,
no;
killed
"The
would
have
Bund
arc.
roads
authorities
up trains and
hopeful that with the existing meth-- 1
1 don't
care about the money
one.
watch lust oils of state uid in forty different
got $311 and a gold
Flutes and the proposed federal aid
night. I could have gotten more."
the; there will be In a short time four or
A strategic, move by one of
e
posse proved the undoing of the
roads across the I'nited Stairs in
(111.
' ' (an oust and west direction and the
( atislit hy Strategy.
same
number north and south.
-After the trail was taken up early j
There is wood assurance that un
today from Edaon, the posse led hy adequate; military transportation
The sheriff tom wiu he established and ma'in-wit- h
Uiveria split.
City Marshal Haynes started for'talned In this country. Inasmuch as

..

-

'

.

Pa-.ifi,-

d

i,

j

niL-h-

j

ban-jfjv-

Walcolt.

Thre they secured an

au-jtl-

government officials and the

,e

and instinctively hit for thejvillan authorities are working sincere-ol- d
Ferris ranch, twenty mileB north. )v wlth dnp strenuousness and effect-Afte- r
a couple hours search, the ban- - jveness to this end."
.
(lit was sen by one of the posse, hid- ins behind a large sage Dtisny instead of opening fire the possemeu DEMOCRATS OF GRANT
movfil away, pretending not to have
COUNTY MEET MAY 13
noticed the hiding robber. Presently,
however, the man hunter closed in
hlH
TO ELECT DELEGATES;
man
covered
from behind and
The bandit drew his
with a gun.
wen pons and was turning around to,
- April 22 -- The
faco his captor.
"For (iod s sake, throw up vour democrats of C.rant county will meei
hands;
don't want to kill you," cried , " convention here on Saturday, Alay
U,.tt which time sixteen delegates to
Ihe possem in
.represent Grant county will be elect- The bandit 'dronued his Runs.
the democratic slate convention
i .,rM iol troln l.iimtht the bandit to"d to
nt Albuquerque May 24.
to Rawlins.
Rewards aggregating ' 1 be held una,
an tool lion,, nffnrprt for Vila en les, ior me election 01
' evince in
tuie
wiil be held Saturday. May 6.
The republicans met a week ago,
To K.ntertulii Kl Vhso Men
iwcive ueiegaies to this
Pilvr City, N M '.',,.April 2
Silver i "an'B
f.,,r,r,'i,iu,t,,fr party's state convention at Albuquer- t'ity business
an automobile excursion to Kl 1'nso In iiiue on April 2j. thus firing the open
the near future, having received an iiijf gun of this year's campaign In
invitation from the Pass City Chain-- I irant county, which promises to la
er of Commerce to be their giu'itu the most spirited in many years. The
republican delegates to the Albuquer
at a hii: banquet to H
riven in that
city. It Is proposed that fifty or more quo convention on Tuesday are L. H.
Harnett, Santa Rita; Matt Fowler,
automobiles make the overland trip of Silver
City; w. n. Murray, Central;
liO miles.
A year ago the El Paso
K. f. Nelson, Fierro: George Clenn.
business men made un auto trip to
Hurley; 12. AI. Sawyer, Tyrone.
this city, attending a banquet given In
Activity among candidates, both
heir lu
r by the local chnmber of democratic
and republican, in Grant
com men- -, and they noiv wlfih to
county, is now becoming marked and
the formal unnouncc menta of seekers
after county offices this year are exPhone stoi kholdi r Meet.
pected most any day. So far, George
Santa Fe, April 21. The
stockM. Doolittle, of Dwyer. is the only
holders of the New Mexico Telephone man to publicly announce hi3 candicompany held their annual meeting
dacy, he declaring himself a candihist evenlnq- alu
the old date for county commissioner from
board of directors for the
eivutlng the Second district, subject to the acyear. After the adjournment
of the tion of the democratic county nomistockholders' meeting the new board nating' convention.
of directors met and elected John K.
W. 11. Walton is chairman of the
Htauffer, president; Irma Dm
A rev, democratic county central committee
vice president, and E. J. De
Any, and Matt Fowler is chairman of thu
secretary and treasurer.
republican county central committee.
1
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The Season's

Smartest Woolens I

ARE READY FOR YOUR IXSPUCTIOX

I

TO

MORNINt

JOUHNOU)

Alamogordo,
M.. April
2i. A
surprise was sprung in the trial of T.
U. H. Smith, on criminal
charues
connect.-,- !
with the failure of the
First Stale hunk of l.as Cruces. of
which he was formerly president, ibis
morning, w hen A. It. itenchan, one
of Smiths attorneys, announced thai
the defense would Introduce no evidence but would rely for an acquittal on the insufficiency of the evidence introduced I y the stale. l)is-Ir-

Attorney

;

li

'
.

2o

IHOCt- - OHMtcM

Rawlins,
r. cui'lisle.

,.

Hamilton

had

an;

Pounced (he close for the state nt the
conclusion of the night session
lust
night.
The first move by the defense this
morning was a motion for un instruct"i'di(t, which was overruled by
ed

1

'

it

l)
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flu., .It

fu.w.hlMo-

thioiitli the

hrnad

j

jcauv
it ...1..

;..

...;ti
,i....t
in iiiiDouv
in uur aniitiu win
tiev are "tailored" into the clothes
)i'n the utmost carc and skill. Such tailoring- is lasting- in
'
results, to say nothing of its individuality and unobtru-Sv- e
.
smartness.
tnt

.

i

-

.
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IAY WE BE FAVORED BY AX EARLY CALL?

Suits Made-to- Your Measure
--

P

tpJL3

National Woolen Mills
'

mt

iiu.NL 198.

T. G WIXFREY, Manager.
120

WEST CENTRAL
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To begin considering the question of REFRIGERATORS.
In again offering you for this season the
n
well-know-

i

I

j

ALASKA

,

flirt-clas-

we do so with another year's added experience, which
has only confirmed our opinion that there is nothing

I

better to be obtained.

j

.

city as a

....i...

ddea.e

",'.,.i,

;....,..

i

A.i

to the national con- -

lJ

,.j ,kwJ,'runs having
adminis-

.in

I

o'rntic national and stale

staged special

.,,,-.- . Mill

ROSE PLANTS

d'aN
endurance
I'lUl'l-I-

Milling Company Incorporate.
Fe. April it. The Grand
Verde Milling and Smelting company,
limited, of has ('ruens, filed articles
of incorporation with the state cor- poiatlon commission today. The authorized capital Ik $l,0tiU,0Oti of u
par value of $1 per share. The company is starting with Jit, 000 paid in.
A. T. Downs is named as. the. statutory agent.
The incorporators are:
F. W. Wackerle, F. P.. Savage. J. P.
of
Nash. .1. J. O'Neill, R D. Gvvln,
Kl Puso, inid K. A. Drake,
of So
corro.

Santa

'

III

ld

FREE

Linoleums
In

attractive

patterns

and

at

esi
V

RUGS

Roses, Clematis
'
All
and Honeysuckle. Amuquerque
Greenhouses.
Climbing

Til

j

I'

j

I
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I

I
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I

I

1

1
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GO

Point

Kvery

GEO.
314-1- 6

C

'n' Ulil(' '" ,ll0,'crn kitchen
comforts and convenience and built
,'u average home.
Pna'('

v

'uii desire terms thif

hop.

c;m

gCO

1

I
-

m;ikt.

1

I

I I

reiiirement of the summer home will be ffdimt
tli'" .store
of standard qualily
solid value
worth in apRa ranee and service every cent you
''uid sold at a small niaryin of profit.
l,;iy

.

AROUND THE HOME

s
Sw

Curfains

turnilure

FURNITURE FOR ALL

11

n t,lcse
rapidly adcancino; I'urnitnre
costs, to a stock of reliable furnishings fur the
average home that is as complete, as well rounded
;"u! as conservatiiely priced as before the war smash"d '"'th the markets and price records.

jZJf2iVd V

CARTS

V

""v

1,1

1

A.

CABINETS

l--

Wi,llP

-

t

OF V. M.

KjTCHEN

AND BRUSHES

We

Mil. I1C.
376

NI'AV

DUST PANS

'

i"

prices that cannot be duplicated now

l;.ST

PHONE

ASK A HOLT

at factory costs.

Several school teachers are taking
advantage of the special summer
course for teachers and are preparteaching, civil
ing for commercial
service and commercial positions.,
Ressye
Nash made the re- Miss
j
record of writing sixty-tw- o
words a minute without error for ten
minutes on the typewriter last Tuesday. Her name has been recommended and her paper sent to the creden-- I
tial department of the Fnderwood
Typewriter company. Ne w York, i
Watson Bowman has gone to Helen,
where lie has accepted a position with
the Santa F.
Miss Wilma Stevens has accepted a
position as stenoxrapher
with the
Golden Rule. Miss Stevens is a rapid
will
make good,
stenographer and
Vf. K. W'catherby is now employed
in the Citizens bank, Jerome, Arizona,
and says he likes his new position and
the town.
Mr. V. .1. McDonald, principal of
the business department, Is now on
his return trip to Albuquerque after
attending the Eastern Commercial
Teachers' association meeting, in New
York last week. Mr. McDonald wires
that the meeting was the largest in
the history of tho association and
many new features
ere discussed.
Hefore returning he will visit many,
of the largest commercial schools In
the east. Including the Hurdette college, Boston, and the Rochester,1 N.
Y., 'business Institute, in which in- -'
stitutions he was employed for twelve
years.
Mr. McDonald will also visit
while away,
Chicago and St.
j

ItliOCK

stock, $2.50
Albuquerque
per dozen.
Two-year-o-

car has established
trations as incompetent, and reaf- which the records.
firmed allegiance to republican prin expect the greatest year inconfidentlv
our hisciples, particularly the protective tar tory
for all southern territory."
iff. County Commissioner Antonio
Gullcgus wtis permanent
chairman
Charles A. Spless, Secundino Romero
). A. Larrazolo and others addressed
the convention.

mat-liabl-
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Toxin or ?n the heart uf the cotton EMPLOYES
OF THE
belt, we found evidences of prosper
Ity on every hand, and the demands '
U. S. TIRE COMPANY
of our southern dealers for cars Ind!-- !
cute that a generous share of the
READY FOR WAR
prollis are: being spent for auiomo-biles- ,
ing

i

I

COLLEGE ITEMS

lastmo; liIleS) lx.cause

THE CITIZENS BANK

mr"

:

.

li

.

"Cotton, with only forty per cent
t'nder the auspici of the I'liiled
of the crop old, is bringing Iw'lv
Kuhlior ciiipany more
than
cents per pound, so Stales
and three-fourt(wo bundled eniploveM of i be fulled
that the people who Invested In Ihe, Slates
Rubber eouip:iny met In the
movement
last year tire;
f Ihe V. M.C V, West
not losing anything by their purchase.; auditorlt
It is estimated that the remaining Side.Mr Hriuich, New York City
H.
It.
Trice, vice president of
sixty per cent of the cotton crop will
e.'istly bring fifteen cents per pound. the 1'nltcd Slates Knhner company,
niaile
the inti'odui torv speech, and he
"Probably the most encouraging
sign from an economic standpoint isi was followed by MaUir A.cl Ames.
Fighlh
,
defense
coinmiind.
the great amount of divirsiflej farm-Artillery"; Cnpt. Kenneth
Ing now being done by southern 'Const
ciptain
Curdner,
planters and ranchmen. I talked wilh
machine gun cum- one planter in the. town of Cleveland.! )iiiny. Seventh reitlniettl, "Ihe fnfun-IryMississippi, who ha, I raised 0 uerepi
l.leut. Col. Fian 11. nines. Secof corn in the past season, or con-- j ond field artlllerv.
The Field Artilsiderably morn than was grown In thei lery"; 'Lieut. Kobeit W. Muloney,
cntirui.ountv of Holiver, the your pre-- j First company slgtinl corps, "TlH1 Sigvious.
Heretofore (oiton was raised! nal t'orpK"; Coin. Charles
Poor,
almost exclusively with the result that coiuinnndiiii; naval militia, New York.
when hard times came, the planters "The Naval Mlliliu of New York."
were unable to purchus,. even the
Vice President Price emphasized
common necessities of life. Toduy, the feellnir
held by officials of the
through raising their own crops, they
fnited States Rubber company that
been
placed
independent
in
have
an
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Important that citizens
position, regardless of thn cotton inar-liet- it 1s vitally
enjoying the bent year piepare to defend the nation. guard
are
and
The officers of the national
ASKS FOR CHARTER in their history.
mentioned above each explained the
"At ttiii three southern
conventions held in Dallas, Atlanta!""1"'8 or nulr varioug military boa-an- d
rlCIAL COIBPONOBNCR TO MOHN,N JOURNAL)
Memphis, the new Chalmers plun'
Santa Ke. April 22. The Rio
mnny enlistments made
Grande Dairy association, of l,as whereby our deulers are furnished a: There were
ruces, filed article of Incorporation systematic method of tuking cure of lUiriim the afternoon,
Many months ago the fnited States
time payments on motor ear sales,'
with the state corporation commis
proved a decided hit. We had invlledi Rubber company declared Itself In
sion yesterday. The association start
dealers-Iisited vof of military and naval prepured-tthe territories
ed business wiih $2,000 with an aube present at these mcotinus, re-- ; ness. At thai time Col. Samuel I', Colt,
thorized capital of $6,000. The incor iganiless
factory
of
ions, president of the fnited states Rub- connect
their
porators are l.eo Harlan, of Telles:
announced that the
W SlViint nn,l l.Vl W l.inli ,,t linl""ll the way they tool to the new her company,
Cruces; S. A, lionuldson and F. tl, plan wan fur ahead of our most kh n - great organization of which he Is the
,
gulno
expectations.
to
wished
head
cneout'Ho the enlist
llelk.lof Anthony. K. H. Link is named
"At the Pallas meeting, 1ST dealers; ment of its employes In the various1
as statutory agent.
The comrnis Hs.soctiuion intends to ojien a from all over Texas reported at uur Mute militia organization.
Whin we reached pany announced to all of Its more
milk depot in Kl Paso in the near fu- headquarters.
ture, and an order has been placed lex;is there were nineteen Chalmers than 50,000 employes that those who
In that state, but Ht the ex-- 1 tceajno members'
of th" national
for a complete outfit, Including a dealers
s
cooling room, a pustetirlstz-er- , plration of the two days' convention.1 guard would be uiven fill Ihe time
our
presentation
dealer rf
totalled over that their military duties reunited of
clarifier, a machine bottler, as well eighty,,
t ver 123 dealers from Ten- -'
ns machines for the mechanical washthem. The company would give them
nessee,
Mississippi,
western
Alabama,! their regular vacations and would pay
ing, steriliniiiK and drying of cans snd
Kentucky
western
and
Arkansas
other vessels used In the depot or in gathered at Memphis February ir,
them for nil time spent In state camp
and.
bringing the milk from the farms.
rifle practice or any other military
ilfi. Just 148 dealers from Georgia,! for
Florida, hoih Ciirolinus and eastern duty.
The meeting of the Y. M. C, A., New
CUNNINGHAM TO GET
Alabama came in f,u the. session in York,
is evidence that the Interest of
e.M.uipie in now las
VUl C UF vAN IVllljlUtLK'haliturs cars uie selling in the south; the I'nited States Rubber company
. .,
vtin furnished by Fugt ue Polk, a! In national preparedness is hot merewho attended
dealer
the Memphis: ly placid.
TO MO4N1N0 JOURNALl
rCIl- - OIIPATCH
Many other corporations are folusj
meeting.
only
He
represented
has
Fast Las Vegas, X. M.. April 22. '.about twi lmmltis. but has taken his, lowing the lead of the fnited stales
delegation of
San .Miguel county's
allotment to dale and bus sent Rubber company, and the result will
thirty to the state republican conven- full
in a telegraphic order for thirty ud-- , undoubtedly be nation-wid- e
In
Its;
tion were elected by a county conven-...- dllinnal cars.
effect.
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Ke'.urnlng from a thlr'.v davs' trip lOX
through the southern states, Faul So
Smith, vice president of the selling
division,
Chalmers .Motor company,
oo
brings reports of unparalleled busl-- ; goo IU- Hour 10 a, in, to S . in.
Jl oo
ness prosperity throughout the entire!
We
4
x
paj
emit
lut'Tcst In our
on
territory covered
his tour.
Department oo
Ill'liwtrM of Hcp-ml"Southern
Merchants, ranchmen' oQ
Mg
00
and planters agree that conditions'
have never been belter since civil:
war times." said Mr. .smith, upon -- wwwuouooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

the court, restrict Attorney Hamilton
then asked permission to reopen the
case for the state In order to introduce the blaws of the bunk and
prove the pow rs and duties of Smith
as president, which notion was grained. ,lr. r.enehan then again moved
for an instructed verdict, but hhi
overruled, and the arguments began.
District Attorney Hamilton opeivd
the argument for the st!e and was
followed by Attorney Dale, who had
been speaking an hour and fifteen
minutes when recess was taken until
8 o'clock
tonight. His argument was
finished at the night session.
Mr.
Keuehan will bein his concluding ur- gumcn;. for Siniih Monday morning,
and Senator H. V.. Holt will conclude
the firgument for the state. The
Is e xpected to go to he Jury
some time during the day Monday,
and a verdict before the close of the
day is not unlikely.
ca-s-

that can be found
dqsisitory fur all
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Kvery convenience aivl acounnn nlation
in a modern, well eiU:iieil Dank, a sale
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Furniture Polish & Mops
for the Spring Cleaning

SCHEER FURNITURE COMPANY

S. Second St.

317-1- 9

S. Second St.
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Much Expected From These Two Hard Hitting Dodgers gJH-

BROWNS BATTLE
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Six dlati records were broken
truck meet held
the iMUUlrunKillur
yesterday at tint 1'nlversity fivld. The
won the
l iilveisliy of New Mexico
meet with til polntH, the Indians
with 32, the high chonl
third with 22, and Mennut Hchool
than 3U0
lourili with K. More
.
aw tlie
Sinauldiny: with the hiKhs wa the
Kreatest Indlvldiml point winner with
throe firsts und throe necond, and
"Ited"
captured h Htatct record.
Thuikrey, of the university, also waa
rompintt home with three
a Htar,
and two seconds and hanging
SniuulditiK
iiji two now mate murk.
score, 22 points and Thackrey 21.
M
l.'.
covered the
Clalhourne,
S.
u
course in 10 minutes, 48
for a new state record. Hay
. M., ctit the tlni"
for the
V.
hulf-mll- e
from 2 minutes, It) seconds,
o
iset onds. Thackto 2 tniimtes,
rey, (.'. N. M.. lenKthened the distance
for the broad Jump by a (ruction of
an Inch. The previous record w'iu
2U
inches. Thuckrey'p is
feet, 5
W hite, V. N.
2
20 feet, u
Inches.
Al.. broke the state hih jump mark,
lalslnjf the IipIkIH from 5 feet. 4
Inches, to G feet, 9 2 Inches. Thackrey bioke another rticord In the
hih hurdles, luwerlnK tho17slute
seconds to
record from 17
HmaulditiK, high school,
seconds.
three Inches to the pole vault record, IHHIllK the h"lIU from 10 feet

-

the Helisoll.j
twilling thP'
full mm. wMiin imenpoir,
jioiw'il him, ftliH'l for a pinch liiiw,
il'l.mk
ttft.r tir;K clirht Inningsthen cnt 111 mid hlil th.. visitor to
two hits for the remainder of the
pitching duel
Klcpfer for Cleveland,

name. Score:
CI.FA KI.AND,
uritni y. lr ..
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CLUB GOLF
TOURNAMENT WILL BE
STAGED THIS WEEK
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TotuU
Hulled for
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M iiitti cl f..r MiilllKttn
In ninth.
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Motorcycle
y
Notable
Motorcycle Records
Cross-Countr-
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For iVipnJy on the Indian (hit you find this remarkable comfort
meclianura
lire device lhai, on rough roujs, givei you Uie
koisatioa of
on smooth waters.
The difference between Cradle Sprinfi Frame riding und that of
the ordinary tiliock absorbing devices i tlie diffcrenee between
malting on iron heel plates and rubber beets between riding
in a lrin tractor and
c
motor car.
The Cradle Spring Frame ha more than comfort and case in
its favor. It keeps shocks from jolting motor mechanism.
It absorb the Jars and bruises which the tires ordinarily suffer.
Low upkeep con results-grea- ter
mileage, Icssgcncnd tiukering.
Come in and test its velvety "give". Find
out trfo you can travel fastest on roughs
Ct roads with the Cradle Spring Frame
sail-boati-
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lii!vei'Hiv of California,

ford.

H:

At.

Atlanta

2;

Xew Orleans

6.

TH0S. ' F. KELEHER

At Little Kock 3; Memphis 4.
At Klrmlngtutm 4; .Mobile 2.
At CftuttunoOKii 6: Nashville 1.

PHOJTE 4U0.

408 W, CENTRA!

Albuquerque

ASSOCIATION.

AMERICAN

THE

At St. Paul 3; Iuisville 4.
At Minneapolis 3D; Indianupolin
others postponed.

FARR

WM.

COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealurg Id
FKKMI AND SWT MEATS

6.

a Sneclalti
the Blggeit
Market Price Are raid
SunwtR

Cflttlo ami Hogs

For

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Salt Lake 4: Portland

Dahlia and Gladiola Bulbs.
Albuquerque Greenhouses.

0.

Vernon fl; Oakland 3.
Sun Francisco ti; Los Angeles

R. H.
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Out-of-door-

Tennis Rackets

s.

i

Golf Clubs

Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
Baseball Equipment for Every
Detail of the Game
And presently, when the warm day? call you to
the trout streams, you'll find here every detail of
equipment for. the fisherman tackle that Isaac
ton never dreamed

For every outdoor

sport, tor every season, anfl
our stock- is absolutely

fo r Hie indoor nth ctir. stunts,
complete.

-

-

v n

Matson & Company

4

1

2

7

2

New Mexico's Leading

Spurting Goods Store.
206 WEST CEXTRAL
Mail Orders Haz e Our Prompt Attention.
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KEAB SIXC.FH CIGAR STORE, U
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Halla nnd Uuhror; Kelly

Tupeka
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Xow Ready for the Needs of Spring and Summer
for .Men and Women Hoys and Girls '
Who Iyove the
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COLLEGE BASEBALL

1

Howm,

uilu-rn-

I'olli-K,-

Son Hi

ljiiondor,

fVore:
to oiiti'i', khntilil
mpii I ho list." nt tin- 1,'ounii'y rlub, li
lipiivor
t
1
(h orppi
Umt iht- flub will offrr
yiUi-i Hps
fu.t pri.e In both n,1 St- flMltli,
Mi

Ftiin-rUi-

WORKS

4; by

Mr. li'iy
uml Mrs. Alircd i irunifrld.
Ai1(HUil',il
tntriis ,iie rxpoitid

Mrii

hish-grad-

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY

nr

2U (i2
hits

O

uml Kimmi.

It

ovi-n- t

7
S

r.

im-u-

fro tin- - Wiimrn'in

-

KilliTiT (2. rluiMc, Loinli-(2. Homo
Kane on IuiIIh
Flm k, Sanr.
4; off Luvon-ilooff Halo, 4; off
1.
Hit uml tttiniHl ruim off
I mlo.
imilni-'x- :
fi
off
6
runs, in
hltr.
Mitchell, d hits, 2 rutm, in 3 innlnisn:
off Scuion, U hits, i runs in H
off L.Honder, 2 hits, 2 runs.
In 1 Iniiint!.
Struck, out Hy Sonton,

-

ve

'lVn-hiiM-

222

ninx

-

H

Oiltl

Oilli
22Q

Sumniiity:

wci-W-

.

ppracucally all of them-habeen made on Indians
With the CRADLE SPRING FRAM1S.

Siiiioii-,- m

iniiHli
CIiUhKo

'I'tii' I'umitry lub'f. null tmii mimi'itt
The dnti-r- t
will bp In lil Ibis
Imvp not jci lii n Hit, but the toni miiiiitilk' of
ilium will on i; liltor Jali v
'
ii rp;
i vonl
liuii'O tor tin'
liov Mi I i.iimbt. .lobii l,oc Clul'k,-- . V.
L.
Miiloi.n,
In. I'. A., Kllcr, 1.. , H.
K. i"1. .NiW'i-11WiiMf-Milclifll,
A
Sl'tlU- Hl irrHil, li. W. Wlh-yl.
for Ir.'ou- llmth. o. V I'uwrll. A. H.
.Mi l ..flt- '. i!. S. W bile, II, It Jundnon,
1'. ;. i'orni"h, liioM-nnd
T. S. tt'milwv, .lr.

White, T. X.
A. H, W., second;
third.
Williams. Indlnn. '
i
inches.
loot, ft
d
Hay McCunna. V. N. M.,
won: Hood,, Indian, second; Holdt,
I'. X. M.. third. Time, fiu seconds
flat.
Mile run Calavnsu, Indian, won;
Louden, I". N. M., second; Tsyitee, In3
dian, third. Time,' 4 minutes, 5
seconds.
d
low hurdles Thackrey, V.
N. M., won; Hence, A, 11. S.,
Spencer, Indian, third. Time, 27 5
Seconds.
mscus tlirelkeiii, l'. x. Al., won;
Feather, I". N. M., second; llola Tso,
Indian, third. Distance, 102 feet, 8
Inches.
l,
Hummer throw JI. flonzulcs,
won; Hola Tso,
Indian,
1".
x.
M.. third.
Feather.
Dij
tance, 131 feet, 2
inches.
Hole vault -- Smaiildintr. A. H. 8.,
won; W hite, I'. X. M., second; W'slk-o- r,
V. S, M.; Cionziiles, .Menaul; Tol-le- s,
Indian, tied for third place,
lleiifht. 10 feet, 3 inches.
d
dush
Snmuldilift-- . A. H.
S,, won; Thackrey, V. X. M., second;
Jon .McCanna, I'. X. Al., third. Time,
23
seconds.
Malf-mllrelay Xohl nnd Friday,
I". X. Al.. won; Indians, second; Menaul, thud. Time, 1 minute, 51
Hunning hish Jump
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AND
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Harness, Saddles, Devos paint. Root
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With a total of sIxty-eiKentered from tho lour different Institutions the fifth nnnuul city
track meet prvivcd to be a record-breakThe athletic
in two senses.
field ut the university was In good
nnd circled.
condition, white-line- d
Three tents for the vlultlnB teams
were pitched In the south end of the
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score the
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,
other stop In the advancement of
H
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Couch Hutchinson
western athletes.
corned well pleased alter the meet
Jli'itf ii r Iwu of ir infn on wliniii tlie I't'doUlyn luidKi'is will pliict inncli d"ppndince for bnUinif thin
of the
enthusiasm
spoke
with
unit
inr: ,Sti'n(., mi ontrit'lili'i', and (.)!, tlu- - third h.incniHn.
cominx lntersi holastle meet to be
held on rnlversity field Saturday.
Khivi.n hiKh schools will compete
Mcvit, e.
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for athletic honors of the tut.e
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and Saturday, the 2Mh mid 29th.
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of the University of New Mexico each
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hlt
year In iin effort to familiarize tho
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Ptrunk, (ildrliiK.
Mfvir I'lillndi-lnlik- i
school
of the state with tho conH(in on IuiIIh- off Koslrr 4; off I "fyii Clni'lnimil
THE GOODS WHEN ditions folks
at the varsity.
.noiU l, oif No liurn 2.
Illt;i
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on May 3 the varsity and Annie
t
fiiiiiiil nun- - off l'ONt, r, 3 hiiH, 5 nuiK St. l.milN
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.
III 2
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We sell Clothcraft because we
know it will stand the closest inspection as well as the hardest wear. As
for style, fit and workmanship, we'll
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Smith.
Wioltrti, Miller. Stolen buses- - Klslor.
Wiiiiibsguns".
Johnson,
fpmkor.
Piatt, Hum on bulls off Klopft-- li
off J'Iri rth 2. Hits Hint earned runs
off Duvctiport, 4 liim 1 inn In InIn- 7
nings; off flunk, 2 hit", no runs
Struck. nt Hy Klepf'T 7:
tniilim'ii.
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liy Plank 7.
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When a man looks at a suit of
clothes he feels the cloth, carries it
over to the light and finally pops the
question, "How will it wear"?
He knows that weave and material determine service. And we're
glad to have customers of that kind.
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University Athletes and
One of Hiah School Lower
Marks; Varsity Winner of
the Meet,
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have some startling water news for you during the week and after which you can immediately
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OP REFINEMENT.
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PllinTrnII

slbillty of Germany
attempting to againtt humanity and international
meet the American demands, but must law, hut lias done nothing to Ri'applell H INI L HI l I I L
tlu
w,iUrs
"f
evidently consider this the evil by the roots. Although Ger- I UUU
lUHIl I
many explained to him that the subdifficult.
America AkhIiisi Germany.
marine warfare against commercial
The 'Fanes Zcituiti; comments on vessels would cease Just as soon as
tlie noe in a tone tif expectancy,
England desisted from the plan oil

l-Ant
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fill
Ull tmvt wiiu
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I
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I
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IE Wll WITH
AMIGA
!ET

popuhi-- !
tlmt tin- present document is; starving the
a Consistent sequence to the subma-- l tion of Germany, and although It Is
ine note of February, 191",.
It has. evident that this plan Is a. thousand-lrom the outset, regarded h German: fold mure inhumane than the sinking
victory as against American Interests,! of any number of commercial ve.o-- 1
hence it. was something to be com-- j sels, President Wilson has not thought
KngHuted.
Opposition to the subma-- i It well or of use lo demand ofstarva-1
Iw.lli in land the abandonment of the
fnitinnii'ii it fln...ii-uWltshinatnn Hn.t I .nllilnil, is hnuerf lini'i,m plH"."
The Vossische Zeitung further says
conthe realization that a
n break of diplomatic relations
ducted campaign Is one of the moist that
be a very grave occurrence, the
dangerous and successful weapons would
results of which must he weighed
against Great, liiitain.
Count volt
Keventlow, who writes the article,
forecasting the German answer the
considers that a practicably conduct- paper says:
ed submarine campaign is worth far
looks to American People.
more than a maintenance of relations
"ThP. German people are warranton the previous lines between Ger- ed in hopitif that it will be on the
many and America atfd that thli level of their dignity, but also in hop- weapon far outweighs the disadvant- - liug
that the American people, in
decision
whoso hands the ultimate
ufces which could arise from a
rents, will examine the German anconflict.
e
which
.Iftsth
sense
pf
swer
.
with
Following
that
the lead of a 1'ow
morning papers In preparing- the pub hithni'tn haa fonut it l d the Cl'OWn of
lic as gently as ppossible for the'e orv of the great flee nation ueyonu
American note, the Zeitung Am Jilt- - the ocean
Theudore Wolff, editor of the Tag- tag, after explaining
the delay in
publication as due to the length of ehfatt, furnishes the most noteworthy
the note and the difficulty of trans- comment on the American note. In a
An article written apparently
lation, declares:
"It will not electrify Germany as it calm and friendly spirit review the
is reported to have electrified Amer- facts and promises In the case and
closes:
ica.
"The vast majority of the German
Tlie LJinlt Uoaehetl.
"Germany has been willing to go to nation wishes no war with America,
the most extreme limit to meet the Light minded politician and writers
I'nited States, ever, since the Ameri- who Indulge In strong war poBeg may
can government has Bought to restrict underestimate such an Increase In the
even to make ineffective, Germany's enemies of the German nation. Howweapon of necessity.
We have, as has ever, we will bear the worst, if the
been proved a thousand times to every worst cannot he prevented.
thinking man, so far guarded the inProblem Admitted (iravt.
terests of ull neutrals that not an inIs to be desired that the leaders
"It
considerable conflict of opinion has themselves find a proper course. The
arisen among us.
Imperial chancellor Is now at grnnd
.Must I so Submarine,
beadnuarterB. Never since the be- man, however, tht" ginning of the war has a graver ones
'To the last
German people are united in the firm tlon called together the guardians or
resolve not to let the submarine be the empire." ..
IleBardlng tlie Sussex case Itself.
wrenched from our hand as a weapon. We need It because it has shown Herr Wolff laments the loss of
Itself to be an effective weapon. Wo
and says;
Use it according to the principle of
"The Germans could have no wish
justice- and humanity always invoked to torpedo unarmed
ships and dein the American notes, and we will stroy
life, such a prouse it in the future been use our right cedure fulfilling no military purpose.
and our human consideration for our The German government has not
existence as a state and the future of taken the standpoint that the torpeour wives and children compel us. doing of unarmed merchantmen! Is
Therefore, we await with calmness permissible since tt conceded the
what President principle of the inviolability of unand determination
Wilson has again lo say."
armed ships, It did not refer to the
I p lo America.
fact that Hie Sussex was In the war
The Zeitung Am Mittag says that zone; It only considers the guilt of the
Germany has to acknowledge to its German submarine as not proven and
regret that the spirit of a large part the case us doubtful at least. It
of the American politicians for a long formed the only verdict which It
time has not been neutral "with re- could form on the evidence."
gret," adds the paper, "because every
New Phase of War.
one of us has the wish to avoid an unThe I'.oersen Zeitung says:
necessary conflict' by Riving In to the
"The German answer will inagnr-at- e
most extreme limit and because we
world war
a new phute in the
believe a clash with American can be which may have an important bearexist'!,
avoided unless the intention
ing on the Issue. Therein lies th
over there, wantonly to bring it significance of tlie American uole."
about."
.The paper evidently is uncertain
The Vossische Zeitung says:
as to what answer should be given
"President Wilson regards the sub- and advises the .public to leave the
government.
marine operations as a grave sin cision
with
the
"Whether the government can riesidc
to renounce its most effective weapon
aKalnst its arch enemy, Knglnnd," ll
says, "depends upon
circumstances
appreciate.
which an outsider can
is
occasion
for blind aggresin:
There
siveness or downheartedness."

MAY

Is. Blamed;
for' Not Compelling Great;
Britain to Lift the Blockade!
Against" Germany,
WARFARE

CANNOT BE ABANDONED

Expressions

Intimate

That People of United
Not Back

Will

States

Demands of

Administration,

Berlin, April 22 (via London, April
5:1" a. 111.) The American note
occupies the first pages of all the
afternoon newspapers
and forced
even the daily War report to the inside
columns.
The impatience with which
"the piiiiblie awaited the publication of
hy the street
when tip afternoon editions
appeared. The people had been ap2:1,

prised

nf

the Impending publication

a paper appearing at noon. Crowds
Hiirroundeil the first newsboys on the
I'nli'r den Linden, Leipzig:, Friedrich
ami other principal streets of the business ipiarter. fairly snatching
the
newspapers from them.
The impression of the nolo upon
the renders was a mixed one. Many
facia were crave as the readers peruse,! the long columns of the note.
The comment was also grave.
Demands Considered liifricnlt.
Th(. North (ierma.11 Gazette
from
which an an authoritative reflection
of the government's views can alone
lie expected did not comment on the
' v

note,

inher papers commenting

In

varying tones and sentiment toward
he I'nited States, but generally without trucnleriep ur abusive language.
All the newspapers apparently are determined to approach the situation in
a ilignific.il and worthy manner. Some
of the newspapers, including the Ta
vhlntt, the ioni se Gazette and even
the Tages Zeitung, consider the pos- I
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FIRST AND TIIKRAS.

ihe visitors' plans.

D-

C, press chairman of the

union, who said that the chili women
of Los Angeles evidently hud - pre- Judged the cause of tins congressional
union for woman suffrage without

mt

rrfi

forrepiuli'Ucff.)
The Hague, Netherlands, April 10.
the export of
A bill to prohibit
ships
ho their chartering except by
iTovernmeut consent has jist passed
both ihumbelB of the Dutch parliament, where It met with no serious
(AMW-Jutet-

i
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Kber
Smith, traveling salesman of ibis city,
notification front San
has received
r.crnardliio. Oil., that he was named
sole heir to the estate of Thomas
SiiiipEun. a California ram her who
died a short time UK". The estate is
Two years ego,
valued at .'i0(i,000.
it was wild. Smith saved Simpson's life
when a forest fire was sweeping upon
his California rnnch bouse, where he
lay, alone, suffering from a broken
leg. Smith was the only man among
the f're fighters who dared attempt
rescue.
With wet gnnny sacks tihoiit
his heart he made his way through

ml strength lies largely In whsl w
eat, and among all foods bread la
probably the most Important
Tha

HUDSON for Picture

better the bread the sturdier th
children and grown folks too. Our
bread Is simply perfect. In flavor,
wholcHommiess and food value It la
nothing short of Ideal. Try It today.

Frames

DUKE CITY

Pioneer Bakery
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"Give us TRACTION,
without FRICTION!"
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Paris, April 22 (5:25 l. in.) As a
result of the entrance of Portugal Into the war Germans in that country
have been notified to depart within
five days, a! Lisbon dlspatcli to the
Temps hays.
This order applies to all Germans
except men of military ago and fita
ness, who are to lie Interned on
Island, one of the Azores, where
a slate of sicgo has teen declared.
All commercial transactions with
Germans, the Temps says, are declared void and treaties are abrogated.
The property of German subjwts Is
being sequestered and all further recognition of German ownership In Industries is suspended.
Ter-clet-

i 11
Nf
mm IS
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wonderful Alloys of Steel and Bronze m modern Motor Car
construction.
.
It multiplies Rubber Efficiency; for Tire purposes,
while decreasing its Weight, and without increasing ita
Bulk, or its Cost to you.

we cannot yet supply half the demand for
"Silvertown Cord Tires" (until enough manufacturing enuinment can be constructed) we
al
compromise with the Public by giving them, without
charge, the highly efficient black Silvertown Rubber
in all Goodrich FABRIC Tires for 1916.
This makes GOODRICH .Fabric Tires the most Rethe most Long-Live- d
silient and Repponsive-to-Foweand Lively, of all FABRIC Tires, at ANY price, without
increasing their relative price to,you.
We call this new Silvertown Tread Compound by the
name and brand of "Barefoot Rubber."
Rocause, it CLINGS to the pavement for the same
port of reasonthat your bare foot clings to a slippery lloor,
while being flexible, stretchy, ppringy, and light.
TENACIOUS, resilient, enduring, this "Barefoot RubGoodrich Fabno
ber" you today get in all black-trea- d
Goodrich Truck
Tires,
Goodrich Motor-Cycl- e
Tires,
Tires, Goodrich Bicycle 'lires, Goodrich Rubber Boots,
Overshoes, Sole3 and Heels, and in none but GOODRICH

K
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York-Australi- a,
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High-grad- e
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1

opposition.
Fourth Kt. anil Copper Ae.
Holland's supply of essential necessities from overseas has been endangered, for In present eircumsrnnefs
she Is forced to depend practically entirely on her own merchant fleet, and
Hutch ship owners have been tempted
hy fancy prices and safer waters elseft. jr. BAixrxu,
where to charter their bouts for en- the flames and carried tlie .rancher
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
vices, as, for Instance to safety. Smith did not see Simpson
, 107 flouUi tint Bte4.
tirely foreign-se- t
again but the rancher remembered
In the traffic New
Chile-Nort- h
rbuue 4t
him and for saving his life willed him 120 West (.old
New
America. all his property.
America and
do
Kven of the Dutch ships which
continue to trade to home ports u
ROSE PLANTS
goodly proportion are engaged in sup
Glass-Pai- nt
plying Belgium, inrougti line commisstock, $2.50
Cement-Plaste- r
sion of relief in' HelKitim. Moreover,
the ImiKer average voyages owing to
the closing- of the Haltie and Mack per dozen. Albuquerque
seas, and the increased length of the
ii3 KOUTH MUST 8TIIEET
voyage to the far east round the Cape
of Good Hope, have ull contributed to
decrease shipping wm,--'
Halu or Milpn Abroad.
On top of all this comes the sale
of ships abroad, tempted by trebled
and more than trebled prices, AcSaid the Critic,- cording to fiKures presented to the
of
charge
chamber bv the minister in
merchant
tho bill, the Netherlands
fleet decreased between August thirty--4,
1911, and February 10. 1916, by
one
ships of over 400 tons, and
totalling 104.OOo.tons, and increased
by only twelve ahlPH of 8S.00U tons,
thus experiencing- a decline on balance of nineteen ships and tl6,ooi 'tons
months. When to
in less than six
are added the numerous
these
the " Silvertown " Cord Tire, taught
lessen by mine and torpedo In the
short intervening period It will be
in the manufacture of lighter,
easily seen how serious the position
flexible
and enduring FABRIC
more
was hecomlng.
Tires.
Henceforth no permission for the
sale of ships will be granted unless It
The "Silvertown" Tire, you know, gains its marvelis shown that the vessel In fiuesllon
lous Speed (and the Coasting qualities that demonstrate its
cannot be profitably used and that a
Speed) primarily through naving only TWO . layers of
new Ship for replacement Is ready.
Some demur was mude in parliament,
Cords,
laid transversely.
In.
to tlie inclusion of shipa building
Of course, these TWO layers bend more readily than
the busy Dutch yards under the bill,as endangering the ship building ,iuFive, Six, or Seven Layers of Fabric do (or of Cord would).
dustrv. which is Just now so prosper
But, we found it necessary, in order to conserve that
ous, 'The minister stuck to his puint.
construction), to put a Rubber
flexibility (in tho Two-cor- d
permission to export such
however,
new ships will only lie given where it
strong,
which was equally flexible,'-equa- lly
Tread
over
it
is shown that the vessel was destined
enough
between
the
sort
spring
as
to
elastic
of
act
and
a
commencefor abroad from the very
when Brakes were thrown on
Earth and the Tire-casin-g,
ment of Us construction and whero
the Dutch mercantile fleet Is not in
at stopping, or clutch thrown in at starting.
definite need of a ship of this sort.
So, we had to devise practically a new kind of Rubber,
purpose,1 TWO YEARS AGO.
this
for
GERMANS ORDERED
And this new kind of Rubber Compound row does for
TO LEAVE PORTUGAL
GOODRICH Tires a work paralleling that done by the

ex-ir-

Complete Stocks of

MONNINfJ .IOUHNAL

i

ban-jqu-

IIMIWCDCITV

Danger to Holland's Supply
Necessities From Overseas; STATESMAN GETS
$500,000
Leads to Drastic Legislation!
HEROISM!
OF
FOR
ACT
;
by Parliament.
Omaha,

nHBBH

i

SHIPS

fulls understanding the movement.
'Our position regarding the appar
ent attitude or toe women s emu
here Is ono of regret," Mrs, riaker
said, "for we had hoped they would ALLEGED CHOCKTAW
conaent to hear what we proposed be- CHIEF- CONVICTED
fore taking any stand."
The day was spent hy the visitorsreeepa
at
and
rides
automobile
in
r MQRNIN9 JOURNAL tRIJIAl, LIAMO Wlftll
tlon and tea at the home or .virs.
Shrevepon, La.,' April 22. A federA
Isaac .Vlllbimk of Pasadena.
al grand Jury today convicted Alexanwas held tonight. .
der U. Powell, who claims to be a
Choctaw chief, of using the mulls fo
IS
STILL
ICUMMINS
defraud In connertioci with a movement he initiated to have Hie ChocLEADING ROOSEVELT taw
rolls reopened Hnd the tribal
funds redistributed. Sentence was deferred.
!
ly MOPNIMS jeuHNAL SPfCIAl LIAIIO
,i
Powell Is said to have operated
Helena, Mynt., April 22. Return
Mississippi and
In
received todaL from yesterday's pres Texas
and to havn amassed a small
no nppir-Iciabidential primary snoweu
His
ue iioin Ms operations.
change In the standing of the
I'nited victims were promised a share of the
candidates.
presidential
him
States Senator A. li. Cummin, of Iowa tribal funds if they would pay
was leading Colonel Theodore Uoose-- i a small enrollment fee and they revelt, whose name w as written on the sponded liberally.
ballot by the voters, hy a slightly de-- I
creased margin.
ASPERSIONS CAST UPON
President Wilson, who was unop
twice
poll
about
posed, continued to
SOLDIERS RESENTED
the vote that wu cast for the repubcandidates. It may be three
lican
' lav MORNIMC JOURNAL SRCCIAl ttAlflO WIRII
day before the entire vote can be
New York.' April 22. A meeting of
tabulated as many of the precincts
are far from a railroad. Th slate the Women's Pence society in Brook- lyn
registra
was terminated tonight by the povote wa 15 per cent of the
i lice, who were called In to protect
tion.
j

(Incorporated)

Angeles,

In

Frank Holm, from twenty or thirty
men who resented bis attack on the
army and navy.
Hohn, who said he was a Spanish
War veteran, and who is an Instructor
university, charged that
Ml Cohiinhhi
the army and navy reek "with immorality" and callenged anyone
to
deity it, Immediately many of
be
audience,
In
some of whom
men
the
Were sailors, rushed toward I'.ohll,
rank, who
Mrs. Louise Van Atulen
Was presiding,
and other women,
surrounded Itnhu and endeavored to
protect hint, wnlle others went lo call
tile police. The hall wan denied by
the police when they arriv d, and
of; I'.olm vi;i escorted from the scene.

PCCIAI. LKABCD WIHI

Allowances were made for the lack
of official recognition, by women s
clubs by Mrs. Hobert Maker of Wash-

ington,
j

JOURNAL

April 22.
Calif.,
Apathy displayed by leading club
women of this city toward the visit
members of the Con
of twenty-thre- e
gressional 1'nlon for Woman Suffrage
who arrived here today on the "suf- any
frafie special," failed to effect
Log
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Test out a pair of these moderately priced black-trea- d
FABRIC Tires and see what result from the mixing of
BRAINS with Rubber.
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron Ohio

Goodrich-
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Thi
ratine tbaa la accorded to nr i'thr
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ftewspaper

HPHB JOURNAL HkN and prints
etxty hour and thirty minute of

leased
Associated l'ron
ntcluaiv
wira aervlcs each week. No other
newspaper publnhtsd In New Mexico
hour
take mora than twenty-fou- r
of Associated
Press aervlca during
thn week.
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LifelnsuranceA
You may carry this old
.reliable medicirje with yon,
and at the first symptom of a

a

learne,! Judge In one of the Chicago
court ha Jut aoletrmly adjudlcttted
that;
"The ihiitn of friend of l'ran ln
Ibicon that fie la the uuthor of the
works of H,f"'"!,er' and fiicta find
clreumatMiicea In the voat btblloK-raihthe
of the coniroverxy over
iiuealton and proof aubmltted herein, ciiiiyjnce the court thut Fraricl
la the author."
I'ortiiiuilely for hlalory JudKe
deelalon la not from the court
of !;it resort, therefore run not be
reKHt'ded a contributing anything on
the aubject which literary men will
Hen .lonaon,
rettiird na authoritative.
who wa a peraonal friend of
reKiinbd tha Hard of Avon tin
the author of the plu.Va credited to
hlni, tliouHh be tella ua that HhnkeH-petil- e
"knew little Ittin und j ban
'lieek.'Jonon, who waa ten year yonnKer

Get a box
NOW!

i

Tut-hiU-

Hhukv'j-peiir-

(bun

Hhakeapente

und

outlived

'a

e,

ALVARADO

Gets Appetite ami Comfort Back After
Takuie? First Pose.

him

There muat be a plun, and work for
the carrying; out of the plitn. Labor
rnuHl be efficient and efficiently dibe
Then tho people will
rected.
plenaed with the Weatetfeld ndmlnla-tnuloiIt differ not much what elae
may or may not be done by It.
i,

yueen Wlllielminn of Holland haa
an Income from aulary and private
cmntea of $15,000,0uo u, year, lind che
hn only one dmmhler for whom to
buy wooden Hhoea and Hauler bonnet.
Hut she hu u huahand whne
debta she hna to aettln ut frequent In-

terval.
would atinoulicp

If Juatice IIukIich
y
that ho would not accept the
in tiny clreumatunoe, Itooaevelt
would be hi moat enttiualiiHtio
preal-denc-

n

fame,
ua c'Oiiatantly.
Jt did o In pracc, It. Whnt need'at thou auch weak wltneaa
of thy tin ma?"
doea co In wnr.
I'ur miy of ua to
p tun eacuiio (broiiKh
think Hint
And Drydeii, born only fifteen years
Vlllft la down and out, but sulnzur
uur linliffi rfiif iMid our di'taibi'd
to, and (Jeneral Fellx;Jia
lifter Hhukeapenre had ceuaed
to
promlae
ioMltinn thn t)iiri;a I hut Hie tdinklntf
write, left thht tribute to him:
ralae the uaual crop of hades in
tind linnKfiiiinlns; Eiirou, l a vain
"Hhtikeapcnre, who ttuuuht by nonel Mexico.
, hop.
did fll'Mt impiirt
To
conflict bftwci'ii Ntipolt'on To Klcb her wit to bibourliiK Jonaon
One of the worst thitma about the
nrt.
mid ICimlund h liundrril yi'iiia mm1'
it)oiiinch-llke- ,
gave thoae, his auh- - Mexican aUtmtion la thut till of the
wp
w
the arulwitlon of our wat He,
Jecla, law;
lrom thn MlaHlaalpid to thp I'arlflo. And la that nature which they pulnt ahort atory heroine will now be
tiftiued Mercldes.
hidraw,"
IxRiMt
l
and
To
of thut ati'UKKlo we owe
n c(ii1 uij'a acmrlty from Etuopriai
Tbeao men, entirely fiimtllnr with
(iovernor Hunt bus placed a cominlclfi'ii'iiOf, ilnU thi tHHiin bn'ti th
writings of Lord liwgn ulid pany
thn
of atute militia to Riinrd t the
opposllo, tUt-ri!iti be io doubt that
Unowluir nil that wna to b known of
Itooaevelt. dam.
irnitiTlul-l- y
It miHht guard the
our hlHtory would Hiivb
Khukeapeure'a mental hnWla, hud tiOj
rest of hia lunmiugo with advantage.
(tUirnt,
b waa the author of thei
doubt
Jlptofoio, wo lmv contPlvcd our-ai-- h worka that
Kir!
which bear hi
mime.
(
n
oci'iipyiiur u Inn wttl nt
w h
waa
Sidney,
one
of
Philip
pluy, tin- - Rrrntfat tntiirdy fvrr ltiiHd.
a
Hhiikeapeure'N etonlea, nlao paid
i
iur own Indlffort'iirn to tlm
.h i;i ir ri!.
Rlowitm trliinle to hi life ttnd kioiIus ' wAltdh
tt
tiitit of .Ncio fiddlliiK Ku,'h evblem a might be multiplied Infiituoua
Walter Malone, who hnped to
celeliiity a number of yeura
Whili HoniB burni'd.
Tho war buaj
definitely.
aao with hla poem, "Opportunity."
Ihit tlitvt'iit
tiOffrn fnt in Hull I nn '
The Blent uenluaes who knew him, written in anawer to the brilliant but
loom Inlo our Uvph.
wotked with him. Rot drunk, with cynii.ul ilea of Kenntor J. J. IngallH,
i
For A full M'ai', Kiiwinnii wna not him not Infrequently, aaw nothing
ili'iul,
Maloue publialied Meveral
voluiuea of vcrae nnd wrote luimer- iiruumd na to wbiit lll; War intKht
writing
between the
oiih abort atorh'H, but by profeaalon
i
8b I not fully miouh-r- d
la .
to him and the ability of the h was u hiwver and for ten yeura
part of
yfl, A
man with whom they converaed fre- had been on the bench In Sllcalaalppb
r lnti'r'tid In iniikliiR inoiipy wlulo
H
Ilia eulliijfli, penned by hlmaelf
quently mid intlmittflyahort time before hi death, la uinonK
thi ir houn In ufirc,
tlulr broth- With the aiiitia hmlc, It U not
th bent of It kind;
t is ar
bini kilb'd trying to put out
thut people three centuries
tin- - iHtifiniiitlon.
Ib'r workltiK itiin hence Hill mine the ijiicNllon ua to Similiter who pasgeth my low house
Ntlll,r yHbblinif about riglitn of whether Aliiahtitii Lincoln, the mull
of cluy
' 1'uuNe for ii moment In a tender
union laltor, and lu r yminis nifii uroj without achoolln(r, wan able to promood;
r fnalux to jo to war tmlcaa forced duce hla Inconipiiinl.lo
''(leltjaliur Think not your Bitch of pliy thrown
to do o by conscription,
'
away,
Addreds" and Second Inaimurul,"
Tfc
Ibillipoll rxpitdlllou fulled, b"
itrcntiao I'd any "Ood bloa you" if
The fact la, that only the ureuteat
I could.
cmiiiwi il couldn't Kt CiU.iuy) rcinroife-tiiuvl- a of
Lord Hacon'a known writing
hfin cullfd for by CSuiicrul slr touch, lu point of ability, the wnrat
LVVVK" OV CONXKCTICVT.
"m,'.;
lull Hiiiitilton.
Tbcy
dribbled In of tthukeaiieure'. while the greateat
The term "blue luwa" la applied to
fiioiitha Inter, )mt crtouHh to b killed of HhiikeapemV
rem to tho private con- are incomparably Bl" b
All countrleH
but not enouKh to win,
Vlieu 8el. above the ureuteat of Lord Bacon'. acleuoea of Individual.
formerly hud auch statutes, and the
bin, enlled for h!p,
Knglnnd
neut
Taken all in nil, Shukeapcnre la the thirteen cohmle were no exception
13,fluii, Hiid lost, whin &U.U09 added premier In the field of literature, eon- - before the revolution.
The code of
,
have i,,e,ct, from the me,ot Homer
to the Viiliih fort-enwould
hurled Mui'Ueiiaen from the Imlknna llui preaent day, lu nimd wna on the colony of New llnven, which waa
and woutd iiiiv bulked IUiIkui la und ocean whom wave hipped every ahore united with the Connecticut colony In
101(6.
would have Insured the active alli- of knowledge.
Here la n full copy of the New
Like Kvereat, he towance of both Gretsca mid Ituuianln. er blKh lihova all other height. He Haven lit, often called the "Connecticut lilue Law:"
Tm key would bnvo been crushed long la supreme.
The governor and miiglat rates, contiKfi-- '
vened In genarul aaHembly, are the
supreme
power, under Ood, of thi inThft Mi'sopotainian
expedition la
The pucker ay they are muklnir dependent dominion.
but ftiiutlior i hpc In point.
An i
no money und the cuttle grower
Conspiracy
aundmt the dominion
In.ideniiHtu fono wna went to
they are muklnt' no profits. ahull he punished by death,
olmnge or
Whosoever attempt
tui
r.,;dd, wna lieHlcn by ten Here
a mymtery the beef cater overturn this dominion toshall suffer
Ha number
time
of Turks
and wovld like to have ome one aolv- - death.
ainie then baa been behiesed Jn
No on shall be a freeman, or give
vote, unteaa he be converted, and a
A rilieVtlin; force wu
iMi'itovi: Tin:
member in full coin m union of one of
get closo
ond wna ubta t
ithAchurche Allowed in this dominion.
ihiukU to ce the
of Cbnieml
Hitch freeman shall awear hv tile
Albiniuerque apenda about $15,000
Tow iitrhend'a (fuim, but wa not (itions a year on
hleod tlod to bear true allegiance
tho atreet. and when the to
this dominion, nnd Jesus la the
enough ! ralae the ulefje. Kor thne end of the
period come only king.
inontha thut hIciSi? ba-- i been ill pio-js- i, ttii te
No
ijuaker or diascnter from the
outuiithinu; toVhow for the
eatnlillahed worahlp of thi dominion
and ample relnfcin wiiii?ni bine lay.
shall he allotted to give a vote for
not Veen cnt, ihmiKh llio wny from
We have a new mayor und a new-cit- the election t magistrate or any ofth lu'aj of the
Rulf la euy,
engineer, but the anie street ficer.
No food or lodging ehall be offered
If'the power of KnieUtnd aliouid be we bud two yeura ago and the auine
a Quaker, Adamite, or other Xerotic.
bivyed, itnd nch renult is not
l imit mnii
of the atreet committee.
If any person lhall turn Quaker, he
lh
I 'lilted State will be Now la the time to begin with a defl-tiil- e ahull be banished nnd not suffered to
bfl at the mercy of Ueinnmy and
plan of permanent improvement return on patn of death.
No Quaker prieut shall ubide In this
Aotrl,i on the one aide, and of n w'liiethlnif that will
at the dominion: be
be banished, and
n the other.
Cuiianea is doing end of the uilmlniHiatlon how
(suffer death on return.
may
by any one
be
condifetose
seized
btrrlchis
aKuluat mull
tiothuif for
Imst a part of Hie tin, 000 used
without a warrant.
tingency,
burning time and
Jt
ennlally hud been apent.
No one shull run on the Sabbath
to William JcniiLuira Ur5un
l'eople inn the (street every du.v, day. or walk lu iiis garden, or elseijtni the hyphen jut x though there Jiiht a they u
water every day. The where, except reverently to and front
mo posialhln diuiaer (.head
.lust one I about u Important aa the oth- meeting.
No one shall travel, cook victual,
aa Knuhind hutcned Indifferently to er.
There are aeveral thlnits to be make beds, sweep house, cut hair, or
,
'King
und dune hifoie the city will hae cou- - j shave on the Sahbath day.
and Ijiird
No woman shall kltw her children
wa unprrpitSt-when tim fatal first i trol of It water, but II has full con- on the Knhhath day or fast day.
of Auguat, 11 4, arrived, and i
trol of the atreet now, and the publThe 8ntibalh shall begin at sunset
after the lapse of twenty, ic- winild ie loath to believe that the on Saturday.
pick an ear of corn growing on
To
one months!
water, when It I owned by the city,
a neighhor'a garden shull be deemed
red
will he a inefficiently admihiKtf
theft.
A pel son accused
It appear now that both Henry ii the fctreet have been.
of trespass In the
liryan
Ford.'iifld William
to be street Improve- night shall be Judged guilty until he
If there
clear himself by hia oath
ment, tho work must begin now
lest out In Nebraaka.
When it appeal
that an accused
aup-poile- r.
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With Scissors and Paste
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MAN RESTORED

BY WONDERFUL REMEDY

ip

lif-r-

u

renewed by breathing and asuimilatioa
Tbeo there i acute catarrh.
Neitlect It and you have chronic
catarrh a most troublesome disease if
local and a positive menaito life when
systemic, reruna prevents such condi-tion- a
when taken la time; relieves tliem
even after tbey become chronic, and
the muouus membranes to health.

y

Ih'i-or-

11

cold or of indigestion you have
the remedy at hand.
Taken in time, these things are
not serious. But a few hours
delay congests the membranes
that line the breathing and digestive apparatus, and this conges.
Uoo stagnate! the blood that should be

There have been many great mo- twenty-on- e
year, left tho followlliK
ment !n history, but In secular histrlbuto to the grpat poet'a memory:
tory never haa there been a moment
"Soul of the uKe!
co IiIr with human destiny u
the Th' apiihiuae! delight! tho wonder "f.
present,
our abiKt'l
The ureatest force that ever have My Hluikexpeare, rlan! I will not Indite
.
thee by
been developed urn locked In deadly Chaucer,
or Hpeneer, or bid lieaumont
conflict,
Tim greatest decision
thftt
He
ver ha been evoked hang undeter- A little further to make thee room;
ft
mined, Those who have held that the Thou Bit ii monihuent, without
tomb,
issue in re tn ntc from us, or merely
And ni t nllve atlll, while Tliy book live,
sentimental, know better now.
wit, to read, and prtilae
Wet it ii not kiiow what th
upshot And weto have
give.",
will be, but whatever It In It will af.lonaon, In (he atimo nicmotliil pn-cTo
fect Hit nation mightily.
aiild of Hhakeapeure:
that we shall not be rocked by
the wnvoa of Ihut vnt tniai'lyum, or "He wa not of an UK1, but for fill
Influetiwd bv th ai.tllrmi'tit to fol- time."
Milton, born In Shnkeapeare' lime
low It, la rilinni il.
who died n half century after
and
prurioiiilcully
and
Hhnkeapeiire'
death, aald of him:
txtcn-niciiltuijilly North Aimirlcs, la nn
memory, great heir of
of
"I
aoti
tear
Kuropw rpucta upon
of Kurojie,

lri

ri

-

IIINTUIIY.

liu-Hi-

nmmm

v

p

achol-nrahl-

controveray,

circulation than n ether paper
la New Meiloo, Tht onl papar la
det In th mr.
Mnlrn Issued
TKHM9

The world eelcbralea today the
three hundredth nnnlveranry of the
death of William HbiikeapeHre, the
(treat eat literary liKht the world ever
haa produced -- probably the greateat
thn world ever will produce- Much of
iincfrtiiinly cluatera about the f!Kure
of 8hnkenpeare hia character und
hla work, Hecauae of lack of
and Urn,. a holtnly riiHinier In
which hi vaat range of traedie nnd
corncdlea are treutrd, many thoughtful people believe th writing credited to him were really produced by
Lord Uncut), the inrmt lern"d man of
hla time.
To add a toifrh of comedy to the

23, 1916.

DO YOU GET ME? BUSY!"

'HE'S BUSY TODAY.

MIAKEM'IilKK.

tNCErENPENT KtWUPAr

SUNDAY, APRIL

person haa confederate, and refuse
to yscover thorn, he may be racked.
No one shall buy or sell land without permission of the selectmen.
A drunkurd shall have u muster appointed by the selectmen, who are to
ileluir him the liberty of buying and
selling.
Whoever publishes n lie to the prejudice of hla neighbor shull be put
into the stock or receive ten stripes.
keep a school.
No minister-shalMen Kt"ulera shall auffer death.
Whosoever wear clothe trimmed
with gold, silver or bone lace above
two shilling per yard, shull be presented by the grand jurors, and the
uelectmen shall tax the offender X300
on his estate.
A debtor In prison, swearing he has
no estate, shall be led out und sold,
to make satisfaction.
W hosoever bring
cards or dice Into thi dominion shall pay a fine
of fii.
No I'cinm ,'thnll read the common
prayer hook, keep Christmas, or set
days, ur play on nny instrument except the Jew' harp.
No gospel minister shall join people In marriage. The magistrate only
shall Join them In marriage, a they
do It, with lea flcandiil to Christ's

church.

When parents refuse their children
convenient marriage, the magistrate
shall determine tho point.
The selectmen, on finding the children Ighornant, may: take them from
th' lr parent, und put them Into better hand at the 'expense of thoir

parent.

A man who strikes his wife shall
pay a fine of lo
A .woman who strikes her husband
shall be punished as the court direct.
A wife shall bo deemed good evidence mwlnst her husband.
No mini ahull court u maid in per
on or by letter without first obtuinlng
consent of her parent,
Married persons must live together
or lie Imprisoned In Jail.
Kvery initio ahull have hi hair cut
round according to a cap. Queries
Magaalne.

.iKuisii m:rrw.ic.
H,xi(i
it is altogether possible that tho

wnr may open the way for the Jews
to rcnlifce their dream of the centuries
the reunion of the race and the establishment of a Jewish state in Talcs! inc.
The Jewish conference Just
held ut Philadelphia, as a preliminary
to a great congress to be held in
Washington not later than next December, pledged itself to demand for
the Jews full rights civil, political

and religious In all the countrlea
where they are now denied them.
There Is no more auspicious time than
the present for uiich an appeal. "The
Jews in all the belligerent countries
have proved fully their intense
say Nathan Straus, "nnd
have thereby established anew their
just demand for equal tights."
Hut
the recommendation that
brought tho delegates to their feet
was that tho coming congress "eon-aidthe problems of Jewish development in Palestine in oil It phase."
up the vision of i HeTtiW open
brew republic, with Us blue and
white flag floating over the Holy
land.
Jews all over the world are
looking to the members of their rnce
In this free land to secure their rights
for the oppressed Jews everywhere.
The congress to be held in Washington will appoint a commission to submit their deliberation on the whole
Jewisn problem of rights to the peace
conference ut the war's end.
er

NO KI'AI.ITY IX Ot 1D VS lOVK.
Oubla's novels, according to a Just

n
summary, "augaest a
and
schoolgirl's ilreiiiu of the grande passion."
There Is no reality in them,
but a depletion of what life should he
us seen by an idealising, inexperienced, and romantic maiden. "Chan-ilos,- "
"Under Two Flags." and
are alike In their garishnets
florldity of description, and
setting,
of
as
in their treatment of characters
wholly attractive or wholly repulsive.
But as writer of books for children,
Mile, do llamee'a simple nalvette and
eye for the plcturesuue stood her in
good stead. "A Dog of Flanders".
would hardly be popular now, for It
throws the uffeeiion and fortitude of
n dog Into strong contrast with the
brutality ot a peasantry which the
war has taught us to regard in heroic
and likeable light; but it is a good
story.
well-know-

"Tri-lotri-

ft Bugs

Is Bugs" the Sanatorium Sen
sations of a Newcomer Tersely Told
(By Gilbert Cosulkh).

"T. B. plus."
The home doctor Showed Smith the
sputum report thut had just come In
from the laboratory, "New Mexico,"
was the advice, "and be quick about
II." Smith did not stand upon the
order of his beating, but beat it at
once.
He hied him immediately to
the state above mentioned, whose
chief product, he bud heard, were
climate and "t. b. arrests. "
On the way, out, an ancient ditty
persisted In Punning through his
mind, keeping time with the rhythmic
rattle of the car wheels:

The morning hours were not so bad;
the newspaper, the mail, and the egg-no- g
"lunch" helped to relieve the
monotony.
But in the afternoon, especially around 4 o'clock, when he
hitH to take his "temp" nnd pulse,
Smith would get his dally case of
nerves.
He would fry to compose himself,
so that his pulse would not go up;
but it Is difficult for a nervous, bacilli,
ridden man to compose hihiself, especially when it i already 3:45, and
.
l.
Ul
liftteveiy iii,irad(,i ,,.w,u.-..- i

wXrown?n",S UP"

h',T

'"'"" "e

ttS

T. A. Hensley of 'Alvarado, Texas,
suffered for a long time from derangements of the digestive tract. He had
His
colic attacks and Indigestion.
liver was inactive and ha was In pain
after eating.
He took Mayr's Wonderful Remedy.
From the. very first dose it brought
swift results. He wrote:
"I have taken your treatment for
stomach trouble and consider it a
Godsend t.o suffering; humanity. I hav9
been suffering from atortinch troubloa
for a long time, such as colic attacks,
bloating after eating, sick spells, Indigestion, constipation and inactive livir
and gall stones. Now I do not feel like
the same man. I can cheerfully commend this remedy to all stomach sufferers."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per- remit., fm. Btnmneh.Hvee nnd
intestinal ailments. Eat as much ani
whateveryou like. No yi
dhlrw

That temp. too. bothered Smith a
"He had a cough that carried him off;
.
"
'
"They hud a coffin to carry him off in." good deal, it persisted in staying at stomach
and around the. heart. Get
100.fi
though sometimes if he stared one
druggist now and-tryour
of
bottle
Smith had some strong letters from at the thermometer long enough, It
It on an absolute guarantee if not
close friends of the medical director seemed to be 100.7 or was It 100.5? satisfactory
money will be returned.
one day, when the field marshal
of the sanatorium to which he had
Injecbeen directed. They were effective. came nrotihd with the
"Young man," said the director nt tion of iron, Smith timidly inquired Stomach Trouble ami Constipation.
their firpt Interview, "I don't give a whether some people were not absuffering
"Mv mother had been
whoop about you, but Dr. Hay is one, normally subject to temperature, even from stomach trouble and constipaonly
trouble
I
though
they
my
had
small
of
best friends, and I'll do all
tion for over a year and although she
can for you." After that. Smith felt In their pectoral regions.
took medicine for It all "the time she
adM.
replied
'with
"Now,"
F.
the
homo.
at
iuite
did not improve at all until I got her
The next day the newcomer with mirable sententlousnes.s, "bugs is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Tablets.
fear and trembling, presented him- bugs."
They improved her digestion and regself for the examination. The mediShe
bowels.
ulated the action of her
young
cal director wa8 u keen-face- d
'Escaped Prisoner Keen ptu red.
is now sound and well," writes Mrs.
man who was reputed to read tho
OFast Las Vegas, N. M., April 22.
W. A. Swope, Dresden, Ohio.
pathological secrets of the human Wendell
Clutter, after twenty-fou- l
btainable everywhere
bosom far better thml Henry James hours of freedom, was captured lata
or lietthu M. Clay could ever fathom yesterday at Ojlta, eight miles south
Its psychological one.
of Las Vegas, by Deputy Sheriff FeAlbuquerque Foundry and
"Strip to the waist," snld the In- lipe Lopez. Clutter, who Is being held
quisitor sternly.
to the grand jury on a charge of havMachine Works
Kmllh timidly exposed his torsal ing stolen $65 from the Dismark
nakedness, It was not much of a
while- employed there as a
Engineers Founders Machinist
nakedness he knew
waiter, was run down through the Castings In Iron, Hrass, Bronze, Alum' Hiiiunderdeveloped
right chest use of the telephone. A man living inum, Electric Motors, Oil Engine.
smail heartenlurged lymphatic In thp neighborhood of Ojita reported
Pumps and Irrigation.
glands," commented the doctor even having seen the man, but refused an
Works und Office Albuquerque.
before applying the stethoscope. offer of $25 to capture hltn.
Smith wondered how many abnormalities would be discovered afterward.
.f, Y. I.tijan Dead.
Two Ktetnweopes were tiiiu'sba'ed
CHICHESTER PILLS
Fast Las Vegas, N. M., April 22.
ugainsl Smith.. While thn chief
Y. Lujan, aged 65 years, a resident
J.
I
Li)
r i
was working fote, his assisttirstftti
Akur
of this county for forty years, died
IMumtiitdT
lltnudJ
ant listened oft.
illi UnU tTirulHcY
I'Nmln HeJ
morning
a
lengthy
Friday
after
Blua
klUbotu
Eculeti with
Vn i'tue strategy those doctors had, ness. Mr. Lujan I survived by his
lAk no other. Jtuy or jour
thought Smith. They worked in the wife and two grown sons and a da ugh.
lir.itp;M,l
.kf .H IH.4 Ml fc.TFIlS
commander-in-chielJA.;IO-III
f
,LI,M,frtt6i
Ml
While the
bins.
ter. His funeral will be held MonVtat:. Known as Hest, Safest, A Iwiys Kelilif
was reconnottering the northeast sec- day morning nt 9 o'clock from the
SOLD B DRUGGISTS EVERVWHUHE
tor of the. right lung, his field mar- Church of the immaculate Conception.
shal made a reconnaissance in the
rear over the southeast salient of the
left one. Smith wondered whether
they were attempting those buckling
Pill your home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance
movements that the Germans had
failed to negotiate at Verdun,
"Hreathe in breathe out breathe
deep breathe deep twice and then
cough." These were the commands
The great French perfume, winner o highest international
thut Smith inplleitly obeyed. His not
Each dfop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilac
awards.
to reason why, his but to do and
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said : "I don't see how
well, that might come later.
you can 8ell such a remarkable perfume (or 75 cents a bottle" and
What most Interested one might
almost said pleased the examiner,
remember each bottle contains 6 oz. it is wonderful value. Try it.
was a mysterious sound in the middle
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents
of tho right flunk, lie called It an
our American offices will send you
IVritt today.
testing bottle.
"adventitious sound," and seemed
fARFUMERIE
ED. PMLD, Dept M
ED. PINAUD Bldg., New York
quite tickled,
Finally came the educational test.
three.' " Smith evi"Count 'ono-tw- o
dently proved hi ability to do this
d
tone,
In a well-breOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 000000 0000000
for he was soon permitted to resume O00OOOOOOOOOOO0O000O0O00
V
his vestments.
0
was
not
going to die,"
"You are
0
0
the verdict,
0
"Hoy long will it take, doctor, to
0
The
," timidly began the victim.
0
home doctor had predicted "a month
or io."
0
"I never promise anyone less than
A business man often needs frfnds to take advantage
0
six months." wa the reply.
0
filegitimate
of
ertme
opportunities,
Smith, who had
which will no doubt arise
0
nancially, for a month's stay, thought
0
the coming New Year, and frequently a temporary loan
some savage things about home doc0
is all that is required.
0
tors.
If he has established a regular
0
The newcomer was told that his
banking
connection
he
0
is
able
emergencies
such
to
meet
chief occupation would be that of
0
"chasing." "Chasing," he soon learneasily, independently and profitably.
0
ed, consists In lying in a cot in the
0
open .air eight hours a day, doing
0
0
nothing and, what is more ghastly,
0
thinking of nothing. In other words,
0
except
one has to be bovine,
that
0
chewing the cud is not insisted upon.
0
0
Now. being a beef was not in
0
Smith's line, either physiologically or
0
A young man may have many friends, but he will
psychologically; nevertheless, he made
0
a manful effort to achieve bovinlty.
have none, so steadfast, so constant, so ready to re0
0
spond to his wants, so capable of pushing him ahead,
0
0
as a little
A COUGH MAY LEAD
d
0
book with the name of this
ly

8

.
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ED. PINAUD'S LILAC

d,

evenly-modulate-

Opportunity Funds

i

Secret of Success
leather-covere-

TO TUBERCULOSIS

Plstreaaing and dangerous complications
rosy f.it.iw tf you neglect tt.
Kven when
A
of the New York
Eckman'i
Time sends to thai paper the trans- a serious a alaire if reai-htimay hriii relief.
For more than
lation of a it w lines copied front a
tt baa been wWMy used in
sheet of paper ou which Victor Hugo twenty
wrote them, presumably Just before eie-- esis vtth bent'fietnl results.
hid death. They read as follows;
Aa
iih any medtiailon mIoycci In this
docs truM, the tn-a-t resulia ara oMalneii
"1 represent a party which
hen
not as yet exist, the party of revolupatient paya atrt.-- t attention to diet and
tion, of civilisation.
This party will th
air.
mold the twentieth century. There pels plenty of rest and
Jioeiuise of lis easily assimilable content
will come from It. first, the t'nited
States of Furope, and then the Vnlted of calcium chimiil, this preparation la efSlates of the World."
fective There a tonle uphuilder is Indicated.
In fact, Victor Hugo might lave Aa
corrective, of nigliuvteats it baa provwritten thos words long before his ed most
.
It isay be tried with abThey represent sentiment
death.
safety,
solute
since it containa no harmful
rather than conviction after all lor
driurs of any sort.
Hugo was more prophet than logician, or
At your druggist's,
and hia dream or hopes confused
themeuhca t;u;!y with facts.
Kvkmaa Labor tor, Philadelphia.

vierou
inters i'koimikcy.
correspondent
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Free inspection ot any battery at any time
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Here's wishing you a happy Easter
ni hoping; when your storage battery
reeds attention you'll take advantage
of our expert service.
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i Water Supplies Tested.
supplies are all the time
"Water
tht.
being tested and retested by the amevWOMAN
BELLE
bulance laboratories, one seo In'
SPYwork
of
their
trail
the
erywhere
RBDCE
labels hanging lo melancholy looking
6 ALlC
such as, 'This water Is not to be
seagoing .submarines; heavy taps, until
chlorinated.'
used
laiaikTy for ImiIIi the navy and the
irt
ftVi
"Tetanus, a most lerrtuie unit iaiei
. '.
....
ii .... i...n- i.
arruy, and Jots 01 it., as weu
danger of mud and associated with
samis upon thousands of men trained wounds, is being met with Inoculation
PRODUCER.
I SL
When J. Smart Mackron, head of thb
fior Mm event that it bus
ind ready to serve the guns.
of "The,
K'ltngraph ronipiiuy, umlertook to pronlmost neglible factor In
an
become
witttgoes
death
to
certain
BATTLE
No man
mortality.
war
duce "Tlie Buttle Cry of Peuce' he
CRY
out nny reason, iso nut ion womu unr
Trench feet at first di. iblcd thous-no
fciade it olenr tha t the groat picture
Today it Is
to Hi tick us If every nation Knew mai ands of our soldiers.
against
war.
of cases
bloadod for prppnratlon
A
spEAccy
to do so would be to invite certain longer a problem..by thebatch
medical oltl-ce- r
Is now sent down
For years all measures advocating
disaster.
in tho trench with an apology and
proper military nud naval dcfciiMcs
As General Grant said:
explanation, as If It were a
and
have been dofputed in whole or in part
order to insure peace it is neces
"In
tuo Kinu
It the influence of the "peace at any bombardment of Xew York by a fleet who decrv preparedness boys
"One sees criticisms on uie
to be prepnreii lor v ar.
to
to be sary always Kleliman,
that operations are entrusted
hand
wen
kuowii
of enemy battleships, ' tho guns of Who didn't raise their
uie
fanatics
price" and "pacifist"
Mr. Charles
on tne ouu
hands,
and
t in k ml or men wuo
incompetent
mul
ui,ii,.ra"
to
the
a
caliber
Harrison,
of
are
8uierior
of the fact th:i the sponsors for which
American star, as John
extravagant salaries are paid for
guns of tho coast de- would rather see the money or me young American, plays the leading role that
names. Mother ot tneii
such measures invariably stated that fourteen inch
Illustrious
anything
almost
going
into
ufit
fenses; the subsequent invasion of the country
tho photo drama. He is assisted by slalcmenls has any truth iu It.
iu
they were preparations for war.
screen stars. In surgeons are remorselessly etiinintiuu
the surrouuuiujr country uy than into big guns and snips to ueieun
city
company
and
of
notable
a
army
men
For that reason Mr. Illackton insisted
soon as recognized, nod the
a hostile army, the resultant destruc- the lives and honor of American
enaddition ure 25.01H) members of tho as
has not paid more than the rank they
that the preat navy and army for which tion to life and property and the num- and women.
5,000
York,
New
of
guard
surgeon. Yet
nny
natioual
to
him
pertitles
whose
he pleads in "The Battle Cry of Teaee1 berless atrocities which invariably ac
Tiu dnv of the warrior
men
horses, 8W members of the G. A. It. have permanently in France com-fois not to help the country to be ready company the march of an invading snn.'il strength and courage could stanu
completing whoa skill brings them in 4 ho.
supernumeraries,
S,iW
and
the
This .! the
off an army has passed.
of I heir homes ten lime
jor war, but to be able to protect itself army.
and the most
man with tlie the greatest spectacle
which they ure serving
machinery.
The
monev
for
of
nL'e
outnumbered,
Aiuer;
troops
contemporary
American
agaimi it.
Tho
dramatic story of
their country.
lnncest. ransre cun and the most nmniu
Peace, like a jewel of great price, their guns outranged, make a heroic
icau life that Las ever neon prouuveu
reelect Tnm Work.
Courage
ami
fight.
the
hoswins
nitioit
"To us, the team work of these vatlie camera.
must he guarded let the hand of the but useless defense. They nre blown
for
ever,
necessary
but
as
as
expert
are
in
manhood
Us
with
howitzers,
great
untie,
each
enemy's
pital
and
momentous
by
the
to
bits
flespoller make away with it.
Woven through the
neither the most manly nor the most overwhelming events of the picture is rious tines, the pathologists, the
No woman would leave her diamonds land the invaders continue tlieir tri
,
recan
iu,. iinuniiyllc.laus. the thera
world
the
in
courageous
man
s
cit-lrromance of John Harrison peutists, the operating surgeons, end
or a pearl necklace on the front porch umphant march to where the licit
beautiful
the
gun.
machine
of
a
in
front
of the middle west, undefended and main alive
Vet
commanding executive medical
when she retires for the night.
Virginia Vandergriff. the daughter
It was to help 'to defend our country andthe "paciiist" whose influence proved the
suggest un Ideal model for the
that is what the "pacifists" are aski- helpless, lie waiting for tlie hand or
of
war
den- from tho blight of
New fill are in civil life. The splendid
of
ng the people of America' to do to tlm eonuueror to wring them dry of and our people
destruction
the
for
responsible
was
among
of
l'eace"
Cry
are
"
eye
Battle
clinics
I
"The
in ami
doviistate the homes of that
leave their lives and their liberties, not Mini
tho terrors and York.
est evidences of lb':' progress oi anu.v
in
it
and
conceived
laughing
a
picmake
a
and
is
citizens
. to mention their wealth, the honor of their
tumireiis or easen
"The Bat(Ie"Cry of Peace"
medical work.
f
American women the horrors of war are shown in order
their wives and daughters and the very stock of the honor-oture which every man and woman with minor eye troubles areneenorrecteil,
they
may
that
demand
people
the
that
men and women with a which would never have
existence of the nation, on the front and n byword of American liberty.
protected from them. Such protec a vote ami all
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and laffetii.
water- Yale's
closo lo a length of
2 to 1.
today.
team
here
Both windows ehow the Easter!
ft. lb K. junior crew Lent Pennsylvania's junThe score: ,
spirit In artistic manner and reflect
To0 iors by a quarter of a length.
2
I'nlverslty
Denver
BUY THIS BRAND OF
designer
and
on
the
decorator.
credit
1 day'
1
races were Pennsylvania's first
5
Colorado College
Wright,
coaching
of
Joe
the
under
MahunevC.
Kuttlrrttjw
Hurfyvh1 land
UNIQUE" COLLECTION
Secoud- - and Central
the Canadian oarsman and the vicHatls and Schwelger.
tory of the varsity eight gave great
Where Quality Is Foremost
AT 'THE SHOP OF
satisfaction to the followers of the
Colorado I'ulversity Wint.
Candy, Luneli and lee Cream
crews.
Quaker
Golden. Colo., April 22. Colorado
THEJNDIAN HORSE' university defeated the Colorado
CANNED GOODS AND VOC
Idvery and saddle borne. Trimble' i .
School of Mines in their first game
HAVE THE BEST
Red Barn,
There is the most wonderful line of the sPHsou hr today, 1 to 3.
R. H. E.
Score:
of fine Navajo blanket or rup In the
BOS-TIKHl SM.E PEDIGREED
" 4
LET US SEND A MAN
tHv on dlsplHv nt "The HOP of the Cotoiudo I'nlverslty
TERRIER PI PPIE8, $20 TO
3 tJ
Mi-.3
IN I1 AN llOltHE."
To
Replace That Broken Window
LEAD.
$50.
115
VIT
In this unbjue shop you will ale"
StUcries: Law, MeGraw and EvGin
find little pieces of Pneblo Indian ans, jjedi'.nmn ttiid Worth.
Painting and Paperhangwo
to
ALBUQUERQUE
Small set of books
WANTED
I.UMBEB
pottery, to send to friends tn the east.
COMPANY
1200J.
keep.
pur
Phone
you
PHONE 181 7
anything
Remember that
NEW STATE HOTEL
Phone 421
423 N. Elrst
aft
will be wrapjied and packed for
iha
LA.NCA''."
VANDEBSYPl'
First class rooaif.
shipment and w ill also be shipped for
469
PHOVK
KT.
you, o you will not have to bother Ill N. HRST
to no to the postufflce or express ofWhooping; Congh.
fice.
R U
II. J. Strickfaden, publisher of The
More you will also find a brand new
Wash..
Kairhaven,
World
Herald,
and
of
baskets
Orsihl
Indian
stock
Tin? courts will he asketl to
iihiotiius. which have lunt been re- - writes, "My little son had an attack
ALBRIGHT
asMlkt In the coliavtion of Ioll
eehed from the oraibi reservation lnior whooping cough and wag tnreaten-norther- n
(lie
near
T
In
future.
Those
P1
pneumonia,
for.
hut
and
AriEcmtt
vl:o wish to avoid the additionG
Thev don't ask von to bnv. but just Chamberlain's Cough Remedy would
al xM'nse of court cohIs should
b.oL ..Miun.i .ii evervihina nk to be no doubt have had a serious time of
promptly. This is
tiie t
a.h.,uti the iv,.a..i i,'iMiia-- ' tho Itciutl-- it. It also saved him from several il
posltitcly tlie last nutlet.
oven severe attacks of croup." Obtainable:
ful Naval., iiiu with" train
everywhere.
In the design.
Clerk Board of Education
To every lady or gentleman spendGallup 0T
TOO LATK TO CTASSTFY,
aio Ls,p
ing at least fifteen minutes looking
CerrUlos Store
rooms.
2
Kii.NT
unfurnished
EoK
around will be given s souvenir of the
TOOXE 91
light and water, no sick. 636 Smith
Rhop; something they are known to
ANTHRACITE. ALLi SIZES! STEAM COAIj
more of than anyone else in this Arno.
satssmmmmmmmmessssssssn
Cake, Mill WoimJ. Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Mb
business
WANTED
Man or woman who understands carpet weaving. Phone
1ST

St.

!

;li continue until all
:8ti and
are
fetveii: mid nil Pth!un
ale moet
im :!.! to the aitnper and
j (rdl'C'y
ftlw.i to tak
part In tbew tt!. Uksioni
miM
Thi
i'e ih'
iinportuni
nvoft
houscsj

CO,

Herboth paints signs,
and decorates. Phone 1495J
nJ
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the He tlat of the domain of New
Hit KI.N IHNNI M, ae,
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f
I
Miinlm.
Sun Marchlal.
a
wliat
constltuu
S.
TIIIKO.
"IT NCHITTi:," ll
moeennf ,il bnlg.
l.oiino from .ttittt Fe, liallup and
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an
Automobile Bargains
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1
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t
IS1I6 I Htlp w
dia-trexpe.
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ih.it
toil
aie!ier
unoi her
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TWO PRETTY EASTER
WINDOWS
DECORATION
AT THE ECONOMIST

ENDORSED BY ALL PROMINENT AMERICANS

five-mil-

1

KAHANAMOKU

DUKE

HORSES

five-me-

it

DISTRICT

Ford jumped
baseball club .today.
to the Federal IfHigue ftjom the Yankees and was returned back to that
club by the Huffllo Federals today
because of the Federals inability to
was Immediately
dispose of him.
declared a free agent by the Yankees.

5.000

PEOPLE

2,--

KChoot vlll chaiacterUo "KIuk Mer-ed- ."
MIkh l!da HKiitinlnl will Interpret

IIWUv,

!

33.000

rd

'

the pint of "Kuth," (l'letid tu "Munda-len.- "
HirciiU roiu'luvc of I'llni'lm
ry No. 3, K. T., In cnllcd fur
Hum iiftoi noon lit " .50 for tlm puipome
MIHe lrma l.ix, Viohj llerkotihoff,
Mt.
Kinmu MolaMd, Joanna Pruno,
nl
utti'iiilihi
l','lrr
Wagner, Anna t'urazsto, June
John'n Kptsi'upiil church. A full at- -t
( Hiiipbell,
dele
Mirtl1 l IK ili (il I'll A hprCbil pI HKIlim
Ktililce Hcfkenhoff,
Iiii
bet ii iiinitigtnl fir this oi l union.
Morellt, Julia Dye, tiheehun, l.e Tnrta.
Aiiiiii Moielll, nnj Meara. ltalph Mar-roI.lluuUi llutl waa iirnntoii
n
Solomon Tenu-r- , Curl With,
t.y lunuly hheiH'f Iilckii $4iinohi-tetivanl,
Hailing,
of
a
number
c
dy
A
f ltiiin lim.
tr inert,
nd I'oiihta-tiloih-(Jiitaniill", whrn Hicy found a nbllciH, patten, flower Kill. m
of
i east.
th
MoIpm utl nt bin bonn
ririo,
Tho
mv taken from
mid aIo a n'volvt-r- ,
W.
n
John
i'mkir litnio id Maui'hiw TOPICS ASSIGNED FOR
dp Atrlncn, Thuiad;i5 While he
it
t'oiu-rtuifu-

MOOMIM
JOU
IaCI.L LItO WIMI
New York. April 23. Hussell Ford.
who three years ago was considered
one of the best pitchers in the game,
was given his .unconditional release
league,
bv the New York American
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Pur-yea-

run-tiiicl- H

A

100-ya-

220-yar-

5.

1

and.

IX MDKNIN9 inuONtL (PtCIAI. LIA.f D Wlt
Berkeley, Calif., April 22. Fred
Murray. Stanford university's track
by
star, who shone lust Saturday
winning three events against the l'nl-- !
hisi
versify of California, added to
athletic lustre today by winning the'
high hurdles in the world's
'record lime of 15 seconds flat, and -,
so placing first In the
dash
d
sprint at thqj
and in the
j
Pacific association championship.
Oliver Millard of the Sun Francis-- !
co Olympic club, long regarded as the.
premier amateur of Pacific coast, dise
run
tance runners, lost the
to Edgar Stout, a club mate, in one
of the most desperate finishes seen
on the coast.
Millard led the entire distance, only to be nosed out ut the tape.
Two
new Pacific, coast association cnam- were
established
pionship records
w hen E. H. Snell of Stanford won the
One
run in
minute and 59 j
second and F. I.. Maker of the L'nl- 23 j
versify of California negotiated
inches jn the broad jump,
feet
California won the meet with a total of 85 points. Stanford was sec-

dls-tnn-

students

al

nnlk,

Greatest Plea for Preparedness Ever Filmed

HURDLES'l

120-YAR- D

IN

!

120-ya-

RUSSEL FORD IS GIVEN
UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE;

SHOW,

2!i-IH)l'- H

THE MOST TIMELY SUBJECT EVER SHOWN
ALBUQUERQUE

flrst-c.ln-

1

with farnu'tn for rrciim

A

1

KIT

clfBiilnn. Phone D68.
Mr. and Mm. A. 8 Aknrn
15 North
by
li',ihth mtivet, hitvn moved to 118
Mouth A run
UH.
A ipgiilmr iiiMiing of tlm Fuitrnal
rselieiiitmln are tfotnK forward for
Urothcrluiod IoiIk" will in held H- - the presentation of the biblical drama,
hHll.
o.
V.
o.
I.
"Jliiiy Maiidalen," to be (jtven by th
iiioirow nlKht l
IHtt rhilllim, tlm Th' artist, will Hltidi ni of the luimueulnle Concept'Uhiblt $:i(HHt worth of hi ikiIhUukk tion whool on the evonliitf of MaV'
.10 In ft I. Mnry'a hall.
Hecldea memlit the I'uunliy club for h wnfk,
of the kcIiooI ilt'umiitle dna.
ber
Tnwday,
t
J J. AulnlKht, u resident of thi neverol jmiilg IikIIcb of the puilfll Will
oily niiiiiy yi'Uta hKo, In lu'r un n Vtl' tulio ebiiiuiter puit
AoHyrlau contumi
flower. Inatru-tuenlHi- - lum lii'Vii rtiHt mid rUii"i1
It.
and rhural music will lend an
over on bin way buck to 1,oh Anindoi.
of the past to 1lls
when' ln I In tlu fin pixy of thr HtmoHpheie
oIuhkIc.
.Mint Charlotte lirU-tie- r
hiinla Fp roiiist llm .
Will act the title role of "Mary
t). II Hiyiwy, tmiiiiici of the MiiKdalcn."
MIhh Vlralnla
fair l
AlbiKui'iitit' ("rwunicry, bii iMurrifd expected ta (lithe early In May from
to im itty nflcr a lumlnn'n trip lo tin1 VViishlimlen to take up rehramabj for
,'i-Mi'ulco, the part of "ilerodluM."
pciitjii of
rortuliiM
Paul .lone
win-rhs tinned up addlt lomil
of the Iinnmi ulate I'onoeption hlh

be given

The Battle Crv of Peace

j

attorney for the plaintiff.

1

Wolf, New

Vork Morulnif TeleKftiph.
"A bldf thlliK done In tt IiIk way."- ('hiirli Oiirntoii, ICxoiDom World. (
"fttuty u Well told, n well ai'td,
ciinnot fall to make deep and limtlilit
New
ImproaHlon." Ullhert
Welch,
York Kvtttlnu TeleKraph.
finest ever
rietnrtf one of th
loiwn."-Kriii'Pope. New
York
Journal of Cunnnet'ce,
motion
new
In
"NiiniHihliKf
New York
Hiiinn Mantle,
KvenlilK Mall.
film."-Neextraordinary
"An
York Kvenlnii Hun.
and production otriUlnifly
"Picture
Post.
rcallHtlc " New Y"rk Keening
peace1 ha
" The Ituttle t'ry of
VltuKruph
proved a "nnllon uiul the
tlo titer will want no other attraction
for a Ikiik time to come." New York
Evening (iloiic.

.

Taliaferro has a etrotipt
cttHt in thi production, which
IiicIiuIch Henry Mortimer, lllehard.
Uarhee, tleoixe Puiiiiceforto, William
Cahlll, Ituth Cheater and Jeaunntte
seen at his
Hortun. Mr, Mortimer
best. In the leudltiK role, arid duet, the
best work in hi career.
true of Mian Morton,
The mime
for h It provided with 111 moat Important part he h
had niiice ahe
left, the speakliiR ataKO for
motion
picture. Her etutely Indifference,
her eommnmiliia flBuie and her contemptuous treatment of her rival.
"Ane Liimbeit," In the lova affair,
atamii her a a genuine artist. When
afterward she Is moved to pity for the
Kir, she lui wroiik'ed. she prove her
versatility in dlseiosiiiK quite another
side of her dramatic power.
This beautiful photoplay will be
seen today only at the i,yi le theater.
I

"I'liture

Strong Brothers
AM) tEU

of tbn HlpRe of
1,'iwreiicp HcHiner, New

New Vork."
York Kim,

S STORE
HOMER B, WARD MfT.
Marbl Aft. Plumea

with
thrit the court award her the custo
years
dy of their child. Ktliheth,
They were married here April
old.
Judge W. C. Mencock is
IS, 1H06-

Mlvg

York

Mrs. Kelgler ask

non-suppo-

red,

material."

'Wraith of lntcrftln

,2::10 8IIAUP
,8:13 SHARP

MATINEE.
TOXK.IIT.

5,

William M. Keitler lewder, yester
day wa sued for divorce by Mrs. Delia
la. Zelgler.
She charges her husband

ap-pe-

:
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Crystal Today

STANFORD TRACK STAR
MRS. DELLA'l. ZEIGLER
BEATS WORLD RECORD
BEGINS DIVORCE ACTION

Dp-Ko- e,

SIMON

You

aHai;

one-mil-

keen-witte-

STAR BACON, STAR

Let Us Show

:

"Your Money Back If You Want It."

5.

two-mil-

In

A
All

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

5.

two-mil-

"Her Great Prleu" nilxht
of many
if f t p are brief rummrntu by be described ok eomponlte
the
the dramatic critic of the New Vork of the parta he luia plnye.1 upon
upealtin Mt.'igo, H ha all the ilutrm-Ih- k
tipwei niioiMi
almpllclty of "Lovcy Mary," the
"The 'I'nclc Tom'. Vniiin' of pictures. ' "Zit," Now Yvrk Kvi'nlng role ehu hHd In "Mr. v Wlsrn of ho
CabbtiKe Patch," the Ivaciousiiesa of
Joiirnnl.
. "t I con teat
war drama vt filmed." "Polly," her delightful starring' role In
d
t'liHile Hi'iiiy Mc tzcr, Neiv Vork "Polly of the Clrcu;" the
part of "Dolly" In Hhuw's "You Can
American,
Thillla by the yard." ) try wood Never Tell;" the fuacination of "Madeline'' In Itijoth Turklnttton and HenI'rouii, New Vork Trlbuna.
un aut- - ry 1'im Wilson
"SpiliiKtline," and
"I'tir trunwendfd
pil play coubl prPHent."
Ioul F.
the compelllint lnt"r.t and enchant
New Vork World.
ment of "Ctniierelln," the nrat feature
n
John picture In which MiM. Taliaferro
"Churlex Klchnmn nupcrb."
unburn in tlie annala of motion

al

cimie you want now,
new sliipuieiit just in
the latest 'models.

5.

Nar-elsc-

i4TT i Y R I

dis-er-

the
Hopmuu, of Illinois,
year and Stephen becomes an.tanee in SI
the was second, and Shearer, of Orukc, a
old man. The transition from
Stephen of middle life to Ihe aged close third. Hoj t's time represents a
Stephen show Mr.' Farnum to uis - new w orld record for the i'so on a
play to the utmost his exceptional curved outdoor liCK.
university event,
In the four-mil- e
dramatic talent.
other
In one of the scenes Jason rescues Wisconsin
outdistanced all
'
and
Htephen during a shipwreck
competitor and broke the meet, recof
In
view
swims to shore with him.
finishing in
ord for the distunce,
the fact that Mr. Ffirnhm play both ls:0a
The former record, also
one of the held by Wisconsin, was IKOi
parts, the
photographic
most
remarkable
Wisconsin took from Chicago the
achievements since the advent of meet record of 1 :'!() for the half mile
photoplay.
to. The Hadgcr
relay, made in
At the Putlme theater today and runners took the leuj from the start
tomorrow.
and were never headed. Hopmnn of
Illinois finished second with Hardy
of Notre Dame the closest sort of n
BELIEVE ESCAPING
third. The winner's time was 1:28
u new world's record.
CONVICT TOOK HORSE
e
eVent In the university
The
close competition
FROM CAMP ON MESA class also developedChicago
with Wisconsin,
and Mispotions,
souri in the first
and finA horse,, believed to have been ridishing in the order named. Smith,
den by Joe HumlreK In escaping the
last Wisconsin man to run,
from the convict camp In Tijeras can- stepped across the lino for a time of
yon, wandered back to Albuquerque
cutting the former record
yesterday. C. W. Hunter, poundmas-ter- , held by Chicago by on even two secrounded up the animal. Later onds.
e
the owner, who was trailing the
university event was
The
horse, appeared and claimed him.
an easy victory for Purdue, Amea
The horse disappeared from a camp being the runner-up- ,
with Kansas
on the mesa, east of here, the night third In 8:01
u
J
seconds elower
escaped. The horse was than Inst year's time.
Hnmlres!
trailed along the road lo Islets. The
In the college
class Mornlngslde
police believe Uamiren has gone in won the
e
event In S : 7
that direction.
clipping three-fifth- s
of a second from
of
sentence
Kamlrez wa serving a
former record held 'by themselves,
the
years,
lie
five
u
to
half
from four and
with Cornell and South Dakota
was sentenced in Dona Ana county
'!
for larceny of a horse.
ev-,h-
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on Kodaks.- -- !y the ma.

fit
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dissimilar. in the university class nt the wventh
Jury Out Seven and a Half The types are radically
h mi iiti Orake ndny meet, h;ld In the
U a huge,
Orry
Stephen
thoua- here. Hevon
(,,rl If fceent tti Drake stadium
Excepting Supper .. . ..i..... ..
Hours,
thronged
persons
stadium.
the
upon
anil
dependent,
need
of
those
the
diifcli, the
In the special
.n who vows to
i ha.
Time; Defendants Charged hi. hi- - jumn
dlHSfilule father, is a vigorous, ' feature event of Ihe program, .Moyt of
uway
college,
romped
lrotn
type. In the development Crlnnell
With Murder of Isidro Baca clean-ccompetitor, completlnK the
of
action thers Is a lapso of
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FOUR
captivity
the irsr

i
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MORTICIAN
Gray Motor Hearse and
Ambulance
APPRECIATIVE
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How About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?
YOU CAN SAVE
X()TWAVS
OR

ft

ROM 25 TO 10 PER CENT BY DEALING WITH
TO
YOU WUETHEK VOl" l

ri KX!!'1:l

The Bennett Indian Trading
Opposite
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and gay
crowd of revelers are excellent.
Mrs. o. A. Waha will. give a tea
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to' 5
o'clock at her home on North Twelfth
street coitvpllmenuiry to Mr. P. G.
Keddlligton and Mrs. O. M. Butler.
Mrs. Jeroy 8, Feter
entertained
twenty-fiv- e
children yesterday after- Simple Inexpensive Itemedy Checks
noon at her homo on Fast Silver ave'
I'.'arly Tendi'iiey to Con.
nue, at an Easter party In honor of
the eighth birthday of her son Fife.
filiation.
lorn to Mr. and Mrs. Browning
Scott, yesterday, a son. Mrs. Scott
About the first thing Impressed on
was formerly Miss I.ucy Baca.
the young Mother Is tho necessity for
regularity In her baby, which brings
FNIVKHSITV XOTI-'JBmost desirable
The new catalogue, the largest and up the question of the use.
most complete- ever issued by the uni- laxative for children's
Mrs. Jesse llichardson, Philpot, Ky.,
versity, Is now being mailed.
Final examinations will be held says she has used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
pepsin
fur the past year and that
next week, and the Week of May 7
will be commencement. The exercises there Is no medicine In the world like
will begin with the baccalaureate ser- it. She writes, ".My little son, Wil
mon by Itev. Father Mandalarl at liam, Jr., Just loved It because It ts!
Hodey hall at 3 o'clock Sunday after- so pleasant to take, und everybody
noon. The commencement address talks about his being such a' fine
will be delivered by Capt. W. C. "Held healthy boy."
at Hodey hall on Wednesday morning,
Dr. caiiiweii s .syrup Fepsln is a
May 10, at 10 o'clock.
eonirioniul of simlilo IiiyiiIIva Berlin
rpp 'r m any opiate or narcotic drug,
There' a bidden, green-cweDr. M. A. Simonds, df Las Vegas,
garden wllh a plot within II wull
'
XV
T XlAv.-Ifcta- ':(
Wher n llchencd Pan is luting to a fawn:
, will speak at vespers this afternoon. a"d Is the standard remedy for eonsti- WYr- -7i
J
J
'
Tl
1 a1 J
There's a fountain rim
vL'Lt i
In a beaded waterfall,
Tho service will be held at the Pres- - j pation in thousands of homes through-byK- 'i
VM. .?. ItlCIIAKDSOX,
Jit.
And un alabaster sun-dlian church at 3 o'clock. A out the land. Drug Stores everywhere
on the lawn.
special Faster program will bo ren- -' sell It for fifty cents a bottle. Get a free of charge, enn- be obtained li
A. slender moon come out at nlfiht to dust the dew with fcllver
dered under the direction of Prof. E. bottle of this excellent remedy, and writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 4iJ
'
Then like a swoon thn scarlet sun will riKO
have It in the house. A trial bottle, Washington St., Monticello, Hi,
Stanley Seder.
Mid spray of dusky opal In a veil to hide Its splendor
Before leaving for the summer ve-- i
'Til tho llttlo star run buck to Faradlse,
cation students are to register for the hint Is
",,ee.ai.y useiut wnen one IS
Kindle Ihnt ..in In l. t.iiruue.l rinrli.tr
April lH a garden we have fashioned In our dreams,
For
tho next semester. This registration making hasty or minute pudding,
fore
but
the
full
enormity
of
which
And Fan Is nt his magic, not In vain,
Season Wanes
!
will be subject to change at the open- - corn starch, etc.
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t? Wear the De Bevoise Brassiere
t
ty
50c
x
t
t At THE ECONOMIST
In the fascinating variety of De Bevoise styles that we carry,
every customer can be mire of finding just tho type of brassiere
that suits her Individual tate and requirement, Made of benutl-fu- l
materials, elaborately trimmed ami faultlessly tailored. Fully
guaranteed.
Open front or back, taoe or embroidery trimmed, boned or
unboned, high or low, long or whort, white and pink.
Every practical material, Including crepe de chine, tricot, nain-uooembroidery, mesh, batiste, etc.
shadow lace,

Y

'

SUNDAY, APRIL

23, 1916.

TJftEE

Free

Given

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

k,

by

Hundred
f new styles to choose from
the prettiest, daintiest, nicest selection of mourner waists this store has ever had
Ih ready,
We iiuote two prices an an index to other good value.
WAISTS AT $1 m
You will fant nl leant hi of these, for besides having t.h styls,
the fit and the finish that a woman likes, there Ik the variety and
iv saving
of from 50e to H.Ort on every one of them.
WAISTS AT t.M
Then wore all made to sell at IJ.iTi nd $2.50, but the maker
lowered his profit: ho did we. and Unit's the reaaou why you can
buy such piMlty waists at fl.liO.

Insured

all-ov-

Attention

and up

ASK VS TO SHOW

Y

YOU THK

"DEBIJ-E-VOICE-

Parcels Tost
What We Sell Advertises Us.

We Sell H'ha IVe Advertise

t

YOUR SUPPLY OF WAISTS FOR SUMMER HAD BEST BE PURCHASED NOW

Mail Orders

."

to Meet Every Demand

Y

--Merc- handise

i

any house is best evidenced by its ability to serve the public with the merchandise they want. At the time of the greatest demand and necessity and with the utmost economy and
Such are
motives which govern the Economist way. For over a quarter of a century these policies have been gaining strength and mak- the highest quality that can be had for the price.
..'
ing an everlasting impression
upon the shopping public of New Mexcio THE ECONOMIST WAY.
s

test

The crucial

of

the-guidin-

ff
y

t

f

y? Ettra Suit Values!

jy

SUITS-COATS-DRE-

For this week's selling;, and the, price
quoted makes it a real achievement. Try

t
y
ty

to be here tomorrow.

Jill

'

Quality Dresses $17.50, $19.75, $22.50, up to $75

They are made up in Checks, Gabardines.' Taffetas, Serges and Combination Serge and Taffetas. Complete
range of colors. We want you to see
the style in these garments.

IT'

You may choose a dress for any occasion Street, Afternoon or Evening
The Economist were always noted for their many exclusive creations in Dresses.
Many opportunities worthy of your first consideration if you think of Dresses.

New Silks for Spring
Frocks, Suits, Blouses

Silk Hosiery for
Fastidious Women

and Petticoats

It
without saying that new
Spring hosiery is an important feature
of the welllcostumed woman's ward-

y

t
?

together correct patterns,, weaves and
colors of ellk materials to delight the
Let us show
hearts of womankind.
you, among other things, these:
Striped taffetas, satins end moires In
wonderful color combinations, far street,
afternoon and evening wear; 35 and Rtf
inches wide, ranging in price from $1.50
to $2.."(.

Plaid silks In pastel shade, exquisite colorings, t inches wide; priced at
l.r, jfS.Otf and HS2.5I) the yard.
White chiffon taffeta with dainty
floral designs at l.r to $2.25 the yard.
U

"T

f

t?
?
j

Plain chiffon taffeta In all the new
Rhades for street and evening wear,
and i'i.t'
at $1.8." for

V

?
?
?y

t
V

ot

Hose.

Dozens of Weaves and
Designs in These White
Fabrics at 35c the yard

Spring Wash
Goods

Y

t?
?y
t

For this reason and because these
stockings are of fuch worth-whil- e
value
we bring them to attention:
CLOCKED STOCKIXGS
Fine
silk clocked stockings In
ceverul beautiful designs. Double soles
and high spliced heels. 1.00 und $1.50.
FANCY STOCKINGS
beautiful variety of the new striped, plaid, or hoot
hose.' made of fine uuality silk, at $1.00
to $2.00 the pair.
t'OTTOX HOSE. SPECIAt. 25c PA lit
Colors are black, white and tan and
owing to the high cost of dyes we can-nduplicate or reorder these. They
are our regular 25c and 05c numbers,
nnd to clofo them out we are selling
they nt 25c a iah'.
Included are Silk Root Hose, fine
Merceerized Hose and Gauze Cotton

values.

Neu?

Many l'opulur
KIMOXA
Crepes,

at

X

crtEPE
plain

umber

Kctluceil.

Serpentine
fancies, special
All

and

13c

White grounds with stripes
and floral designs, yald.2."o ami 15'
VOILES With checks, stripes and floral designs, a wide variety of good
patterns Included, PaiHsien Cord and
Seeded Voiles,' special. .50o Hint 38c
AT 35r A Table full of new 1916
Wash Crepes, Rice Cloth, Organdies,
Voiles In whit&.or colored grounds
33c
with floral designs, yard
FANCY STRIPED POPLIN A highly
jnercerized alllc stripe Poplin, white
ground with colored stripes, a 35c
25c
cloth, special, yard
VOILES

--

inches

Announce

J'ie

COMPANY '
that beginning

issue

(out

May

In

20th)

t

match Easter costumes white
and colors and In combinations, 35c
and 25c each. (First floor)
To

GZ

there trill appear
for several
nionths the greatest feature ever
"'tempted by any publisher. See
'arge advertisements' or ask
for deta.Ua.
The sen EST Way of Securing

the Complete

REPRODUCTION

.

OF

MASTERPIECES

Lord Shall

Rise."

InChorus, "The Lord Is Risen
deed" v
Duet, "I Know That My Redeemer
f.
Lives" Mrs. Benning and Mrs.

of

THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL

subscribe. There will be no
numbers. The' price Is $1.50
kt year, and the representative
lamed below is authorized to
new and renewal subscripts to all Curtis, publications.
Phone
call to his home or
,.A,
ije Highland Pharmacy will bring
'am.
orders solicited.
R. H. CHENEY
The. Maealilne Man
of Albuqmerqne
1
bone 138V. 200 Xortli Hill ht.
ac-re- nt

Attractive White
Cotton Suitings and
Skirtings

Cut and made In perfect proportions white nr oink crepe do chine
which will launder easily und perfectly.
Made with bodice top and trimmed with
In cos and ribbons,, special $2.08.

Already white Is being used nnd It
bids fair to reign supreme this summer.

l'lrst Floor.

Gabardine, plain and novelty patterns. It i to 4 4 Inches wide, at 35c, 60C,
5o, 75c to $1,011 the yard.
35c,
Honeyiinmb
suitings,
50, 50 and $1.25.
t
Itusslan cord suitings,

Neu? Neckwear
Such dainty, nlry, summery styles
you cannot helo but. admire them,
Vestees, collar and cuff sotB, cape effects and novelty collars of sheer, fine
Voile, organdie mid Net; many of them

h.

that

50c: 44 Inch, 75c.

White pique.
WuHhable corduroy,
h,

Also Oxford suiting,
Btripo sulci checks, 3

at

25c mid 50c.

$1

to $1.

Sleeveless Union Suits

New Windsor Ties

in Wide Variety

big line of new Silk Windsors Just
25c
received, solid colors, each
Fancy colored Crepe do Chine, oa..35o
Extra width and length Crepe do Chine,
60c
euch
New striped and coin spot Pongee,
600
each
50c
New Hut Hands to mutch, each
A

of Style
Main I'loor.
the advent of spring you
should be ready with comfortable spring
and summer underwear. Line are now
In complete roudiness to serve you.
Finn ribbed bleached cotton union
suits, cutr knees and umbrella style,
35c the suit.
Some grade, extra sizes, cuff .knees
only. 15c suit.
Finn weave lisle thread union suits,
band top and crochet edgo trimming,
cuff knees, umbrella at via with crochet
edge trimming, BOo the milt.
Same grade, extra sizes, cuff knees
only, Oo suit.
Shape' union suits of lisle
"N'u
thrend. cuff knees and umbrella style,
$1.00 mlt. ExUit sixes, $1.00,
Knyser union suits of lisle thread,
band tops, cuff knees and umbrella
sfvlo. $1.00; extra slues, cuff knee only,

4

New Gloves
New fabric gloves ure ready here In splendid
These gloves have been scarce und still
varietv.
readilire. Thev are imported, and supplies have not
Our new Imed this country with any regularity.

portations have just arrived.
Chamlohette Oloves, 2rdusp at 50 "5e ami $1.00.
length, lit 75c, $1.00
Chamlosette Gloves.
and $1.50.
KAYS EH SILK . GI.UVKS Street length,. GOV, 75c
and
''25,
letigtU.
KAYS EH SILK C.LOVFSl
$1.50 ami up.

GlovesWorld

Famous Kid Gloves

Our new importation Just arrived In all white, while with contrast stitching,
tans, modes and black. Priced $1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 (or street lengths,
and $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 for 'evening lengths.

OOo.

$1.00.

h,

Wondrous variety from

25c to 50c.
$1.00,
white nnd black

c.abardlne, white with black stripes.

n

With

Fans are Fashionable
Not for niuny years have they been
so Important an accessory many now
r,
dosign-Mllvegold and opal spangled,
with carved
In pretty flornl designs,
bono sticks, feather and ostrich with
sllcka in tortoise shell effects. A great
many designs, new and attractive, 50c
t
floor)
to $10.,

Fancy Ribbons
e
For hair bows, sawhes and
great demand has brought out
unusual efforts in color combinations
and design. A splendid assortment at
25c to $1.00 the yard, In plnln and brocaded ef reels. (First floor.)
mlllln-cryTh-

"

M.25.

Hotter lines In complete range
sixes and styles; while und pink.

of

Miss arranged for this hour and all are
invited to be present.
Epworth league, 6:45 p. m Prof,
Anthem, "iieyond the Starry Skies"

tenor solo by Prof. 11. fl. Heslet. ford, with violin obligato by
Special music appropriate to the day Grace Stortz.

at the morning and evening worship.
Morning worship at 11 with theso (F.
special numbers:
Anthem, "Awake, Thou That Steepest" (Maker) By chorus
solo, "Angels Roll the
Rock Away" (Hawley) Mrs. Leonard Howard.
Tenor solo, "Immortality" (Shep-ard- )
Mr. Ralph Smith.
In the evening at 7:30 these numbers feature the service:
Anthem, "O'ershadowed Are the
Skies" (Hall) Chorus choir.
Duet, "Tarry AVith Me" (Nlcolal)
Howard, Miss Pearl
MrsTompkins.
Soprano solo, "Resurrection Song"
Ifoward;
(Woods)
Mrs.
Leonard
tenor solo, "You Ask Mo Why I Gave
My Heart to Christ" Ralph Smith.
The pastor's morning theme will be
"The Value of the Resurrection." The
evening subject being "Be a Good
Sport." These sermons close the series of evangelistic sermons which
have been delivered during the jiast
choir-Sopran-

Chorus, "Now Is Christ. Risen."
Duet, "We Too Shall Rise" Mr. B.
G. Sutherland and Mr. Otto Hake.
Rolo and (uiartet, "Our Advocate two weeks.
soprano;
with Ood" Mrs-- McGriff,
Mrs. Ilorton, soloist and contralto; FIRST PKKSnVTKKIAX CHURCH.
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
tenor; Mr. Hake,
Mr. Sutherland,
bass.
Corner Fifth and Silver.
Chorus, "Thanks Pe to God
Services at II a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Sunbeam
Morning theme, "The Easter Mesband, 2:30 p. m. Junior and Senior sage."
aa-;
BY. P. V.. 6:80 p. m. will he
Evening theme, address In connec
dressed by Dr. W. M. Martin.
lion with musical.
Seventh
Mission Sunday school.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a, m.
street and Mountain road, Easter
Christian Endeavor, at 6:45 p. m.
3
nV.
'
.p.Special music at each service. Mrs.
services at
E. L. liradford, directress.
t
E1ISC41PAL
The public cordially Invited.
FIRST METHOIMST
Munk'al Program.
I
cin'KCir.
Prelude. "Festival" t Dudley Buck)Corner of Lead avenue and South
Processional, "O the Golden, GlowThird street.
Morning" (Le Juene).
Charles Oscar Bckman, pastor, ingHymn,
"Christ the Lord Is Risen
Miss Edith Gorby, deaconess. Ralph
Today."
Smith, soloist.
Anthem. "As It Began to Dawn"
The gladdest day In the Christian
calendar Is Easter. This note will (Chas- Vincent) With solo by Mrs.
not be overlooked in the sendees at Rov McDonald.
Soprano solo, "O King Immortal"
Happy music in th
this church.
Sunday school at :45 a- - m., with a (T. n. Brackett) Mrs. E. L. Brad
j

-

'

-
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Envelope Chemise of
Fine Crepe de Chine
Special $2.98

elaborately embellished. Hy fur the prettiest assortment of new Neckwear H
bus ever been our plcusuro to display

Pl'''Mlladv"es
Beautiful new creations, and right here let us
fact that the correct parasol is decidedly Important to
,
costume.
str Pes an"
You will like the novel designs in Mnci nnd whitedninty
Difs-5"the
with contrasting borders
in funcv color
effects; and those in plain shades ure wonderfully handsome.
mng
Suntoy, Manhattan Maid, Palm and Arcadia variety in
in broad
shown
are
Reason's
all
and
shapes
favored
tho
this collection.
styles between $LB0
And there are scores of other beautiful
would seem every Paraus
to
it
variety
that
a
board
$20.
So
and
sol taste can be suited.

'

j" to
J'ock

Out-of-to-

Dead."
Men's chorus, "Your

the

'

New 1916 Parasols at $1.50 and up

TrefoUSSe Kid

Handkerchiefs

cluding the following numbers:

PUBLISHING

ffiES

Crepe de Chine

-

CURTIS

ami up.

White Organdies at
85c, $1.25, $2.50 and $2.00 the yard...
Imported Embroidered Swiss Voiles
at 5e, 8c $1, $1.50, $2 aud $2.50.

Special Easter services: At 11
Chorus, "Ride on in Majesty."
Solo, "Alas, and Did My Saviour
the sermon subject vill be, "The
Hegurrection, a Fundamental
Fact." Bleed" Mrs. N. W- Benning.
Ladies' chorus, "Our Hope Lies

THE

$10.00

silk,

fash-inmib-

wide.

Mr. Otto Hake will sing, "A Dream
At
of Paradise" (Hamilton Gray).
7:30 p. m. the choir will render "The
Easter Message" (E. S. Lorenr.), In-

1666.

in

close-fillin-

Embroidered

CZ3 WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY
1TOST BAPTIST CHCRCH.
C. T. Taylor, Pastor.
Corner Broadway and Lead avenue.
Parsonage, 306 South Walter. Phone

effects

ht

Sunday Church Services
i

t

Special Price of

This season Milady may choose her luit v.i'.h iho great est
latitude. In fact, the only demand thut. Fashion makes is
that the hut must become its wearer.
The entire range of the season's modes can be studied In
tomorrow's display at ".00. From tho standpoint of style,
quality, material or smart attractiveness, they eX' ef d by far
any millinery offer previously made.
g
Turbans for those who prefer the
Small,
small Hat; large, dashing Sailors and I'nko meets. Hats of
straws, of braids und Leghorn Mats, all S"l oft with
trimmings in a way that marks the tnns exclusive. In
fact, no matter wlmt your taste, It can be satisfied here.
other groups, all exceptional value- s- $7.50, S8.50, $t2.50

inches
and thirty-eigwide dress and waist materials. Checkoiles, embroided voiles, ptipie stripe
ered voiles, seed marquisettes, dotted
Swisses, fancy stripe voiles, 35e yard.
Transparent White Swiss Organdies
at 50c, 75c, 85c and ,$1.00 torty-fiv- e
Thirty-si- x

the smart

all

Millinery at $5

robe.

With the decided approval of silks
for all kinds of wear, we have brought

?

Motor Coats, Tourist and Fancy Dress Coats
wool velour, Boliva eloth, satins and taffeta.

goes

Main I'loor.

T

'

Your choice

For women and misses.
at the

Quality Coats $12.50, $15, up to $50

f
fy

!

MATERIALS
Oalwrdine, Serge,
Wool Checks, Mixtures and the Popular Corduroy Coals in the licst Spring
colors. Each model esjiecially adapted
to the fabric, in which it is presented.

flare coat effects with high conEvery new model and material represented
vertible collars Country Club and Palm lleach models in fact the assortment
is wonderful
making selecting quite easy.

IT IS A PLEASURE TO
SHOW THEM

t

This week we will offer you a wonderful Coat opportunity. Sizes for women and misses, made up in all the new
prevailing modes.

Quality Suits at $35, $37.50, $39.50, up to $75

?
?

tt
?
?
?
t

Extra Coat Values!

s,

At $25.00 we offer yon the finest
in the garment world at this price. The
suits in our line at this price are far
above the ordinary $25.00 value they
have to be to enter our stock.

t
t?

Bit

SSES

Such a large and attractive line of distinctive models has seldom been seen.
and the most beautiful fashions of
The latest materials, the most unique
the day are represented in our collection.

''

Stylish Spring Suits, $25

?
?
?

"QUALITY" FIRST

O. Marvin).
Offertory, "Selection from Redemption" (Gounod).
Speclul service of praise Evening,

7:45 p. m.:

Rrennemnn, president.
Preaching services, 11 a. m. and
7:4.j p. m. The morning subject will
be "Proof mid Results of the Resursubject, "The
evening
rection";

Blues."
Prelude, "O Sanetlssima" (Lux).
Special Faster music has been preHymn, "The Strife Is O'er, Hallelupared for both morning and evening
jah!"
Anthem, "Awake Thou That Sleep-est- " services.
A cordial welcome extended to all
(Reed) With solo by Miss Beat-lic- e
lo attend all of tho above services.
Selsor.
Solo, "The Holy City" (Adams)
IUTH-I'.lt.Mrs. Bradford, with chorus of chil- KT. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
dren's voices.
Stiver and Sixth.
Violin duet Miss Lorna Lester, and
Edward P. Schueler. Pastor.
Miss Grace Storta accompanied by
In tho English lunKuago.
services
All
Miss Louise Lowber.
at
Anthem, "They Have Taken AwnV Theio will bo a service of praisemeet
My Lord" (Blainer) With solos by t; a- m. The Sunday school will
nt 9:30. Morning worship commences
Mrs. Bradford nnd Mr- Falkenburg.
11
Offertory. "Hymn of the Nuns" this Suilduy t 10:30 instead ofHoly
and
Confirmation
o'clock.
(Rntiste).
Communion,'
Hymn, "Hallelujah, Hallelujah."
At 7:30 p. m- the Sunday school
Baritone solo, "Hosanna" (Gronlof)
will engage In a program of Easter
Mr. John Falkenburg.
Hymn, "He Lives, the Great Re- exercises. Tho public is invited to all
services.
deemer Lives."
P.r.idford,
choir directress:
MrsEVANGELICAL I.l TIIERAV
Miss Paula Postel, organist; Mrs. F.
4 111 KCU.
P. Pordier, pianist.
c. rvtcoo nr liold In the Library.
Miss Lorna Lester, Miss
Violins:
Grace Stortz. Miss Gladys Harris and corner of Edith street nnd Central avI
W- Ralph Miller.
en ue.
,
Carl Schmidt, pastor. Residence oil
Sopranos: Mrs. "E. L. Bradford,
Lester South Walter street. Phone 2H47.
Mrs. Roy McDonald," Mrs.
Miss
Holy Communion will he celebratCooper. Miss Beatrice Selsor,
Address, 10:30 a.
Bessie Strong, Miss Grace Stortfc, Miss ed. Confessional.
services, 11:00
in. German Easter
Annie Crlsty, Miss Letha WhiteAltos: Misses Grace Mordy, Mabel a. m- and
English services on the first
Parton, Alberta Hawthorne, Helen
third Sundays of the month, In the
Wick and Margery Williams.
Tenors: Messrs. Falkenburg, Mitch- evening. German service every Sunday morning.
ell and Crlsty.
Messrs. Thranckheld, Plea,
Rasses:
Wolklng, Sabin and Barton.
MEOAIlWAV CIIRISTI.W CHURCH.
Randolph Cook, minister.
AVENUE METHODIST,
120 South Broadway;
CENTRAL
Residence,
phones 1SX5 and 1701.
isext to high school.
Faster will be appropriately recogKev. J. C. Jones, pastor.
the worship on Sunday.
nized
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., George At II Ina. all
m.
the minister will preach
Roddey, superintendent.
lour.)
(CoBilnura
A special musical program has been

Business Men's
Bank
Tin's bank affords
the transaction

every facility for

of any banking business.

It invites deposits subject to check and

-

extends

as

liberal

accommodations

as

sound banking will permit. Those having
surplus funds lying idle are invited to
avail themselves of our Time Certificates

-

of Deposit which yield
CENT INTEREST.

FOUR

FER

Y

-

rs

Depository for
A. T.

1

& S.

aQ 6Sj

F. RY.

j u llll 0
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Short Cuts
in Cooking
AJoM

live

hoii-lve-

Tiirs.)

(t.onllnard From In

a K"id flwl

on ' The
I..ovf."

(esurrecUon

h

Trluinph of

r.

Uitrmel will have chuiKO
of 1iffi(Hliv IntrodiKlnir variety iutn of
the choir. In addition to appro-prlni- n
iii dnile mriiu.' Thui" HTt only o llm-iihyninn, four anthems will he
ic
number nf Jinuts whl-will usslst
rendered. Mrs.
vsry
nny
s
UVvd
"! i"t
with t hp voiin. Mr. FiilkentjiirKh vtill
clii-f
on;
fit
which or in
a solo Juki before communion.
will render one
ttmr. For a churiiro try sliced o Mr. KeKKenribiirKhpr
liiHtriirnontul
number on the hurp,
a Ja Mofiifo and you will
tcinKU
Member
diirlmr communion service,
PpU e
be ilnltKtitod nllh thin
mny l.e received ii( every ervee.. In
thin church.
VfrefsMn Sfiiij).
In the evening, the Kunflny shool,
s,
In
(DiHlfiied
Mon.'rn.
Sliced Ox Tuimtie
by the Junior choir, will ren
Onircjts
der o. gaud proifmm, Oixl the offering
Mnstietl
and Turnlvm
wuffd Kpr J'lont. will he given to our orphans home
work.
Jl.nmris. Ifwft.
We eordlnlly Invite the public to
worship with n.
VrtretuMe Koup.
Thrfu lsrn onion, it hunch of swiet
kt, joiix's vuvnen.
mrue, one ijimrt
IxtI'ii, one lilmln
rtev. K. N. Mullock, rector,
lock, six
Kuater Xundny.
isrrotn, t.vo
.30
fi, 7, and
Holy communion,
ounces drlpplnp, two omirrs rlcr, one-hsn.
m.
pint Hh r, four lows and ono
Huinbiy achool omitted.
liMsjmonful jn'Cprr-cortiMorninv prayer. 8:31 a. m.
1(( nt the dripping, hIu a the onions
Jloly communion with sermon, 11
nnd fry brown. Add ft II tlin other
a. m.
VeKper with Kermon. Z p. in. Pilthe rice nod boll iien-tl- y
of n Imur, till grim t'otnmandery. No. 8, will atfor
the
cKHallivi nre tender.
i'mut tend thla eervlce,
Hundny ahool festival, 4:30 p, m,
throiiuh a wirn sieve, senson with suit,
Monday, Holy comniunlon, V o. m.
return It tn the fftn mid 1ml) one-lib- Annual
parleh meeting lit S p. tn.
hour to innkn the mixture
The nrtiNlcal projrrntn for the curly
,
t)i
rrwmy.
bnU flflerri afternoon, when the Knlkhta Temp-In- r
Add
tr. nines mid serve.
will attend, will be the anme ne
for the morning aervlce, except that
tho cominutilon numbera and the re- Sliivrt
la .Monaco.
Thin vllcm of cooked ok tonjMie, ccciplonnl will be omlltefl, i lie mornprogrHin follow:
one iflll Htixk, onn tablcKpootiful iiher ingProrepalonnl
In
"Jeatia
ry, croutons of fried blend, puree of JUhcii Today" A, Morgan). Chrlt
freph mushrooms,
f
pint brown
Venlte ""hrint and Pimsover" (I!
ounce ghixv, one ten Halter).
Wince,
t'lloria "(Jlory Jio to the father"
spoonful ICncllsh mustard, one tew
.Mm.

I.'.

pl

vpr-tsM-

Iis

cs

hik-hl-

kuo1-sIsm'-

atranger will, tha two principal in
that function went their way. Mr.
tlcoige is a realist, but not a Kuian
realixt. and ao the two en to their
hupplne and not to their doom. The
AH young people Hnd a good runny
of the firat part of the story
older onet aympnthlzo With the young !cone
man of tuimly and wealth who rlarea to is laid In an English aoclal aettlement
f.ica pitrentitl wrath and marry a girl tn the crowded part of London and
from It Mr. Uenrxr no more
from a cluea henna th: hln own. and 'Judging
moat author tret the theme roinnn- - believe in social aettlements than he
cloeg
In marriage
claeaea.
tleally. W. J,, (leorgo In bin "Htrung- between
era, wedding' ha treated it reull- - Muny of the crude hypocrisle
and
deceptiona
aelf
are
uch
tically and honestly, lie w;i no brief
he describes
un
would
an
niiturtilly
may
guo
be
in
iho
bred
or whatever
for
atatu
of moral patronnau by labo left of It In Kngtnnd
and he doe dle
with little bualneag o their own
not represent Mr. Huncote, the
Knirlleh mother a too unrea- - and al rung view on audi quest lona
Komibly angry when her aon linger a drink and white alavcry.
Here we find Hoger Huncote, and
In hla early twenties and Jut out of
oxford nnnounccn hi engagement to here lie meeta Susan tiro by, Hunan
the ri.iughter of a ljtuton waaher wiim beautiful, the waa good hearted
woman, ret he la Jtint n oppoaed find Intelligent and the loved Itoer,
to the nierrliiKe uh the mother could :i1ho aim wanted to be worthy of him.
have been, for he hIiowh relent leaaly So after marriage, we find Jt'oger try-Iii- k
to educate Hue. All hin efforts arc
It
gradual breaking up. It waa In
deed a Mtranger' wedding, tbla curi- - iiaeleMH nnd the marriage proves a
ou ceremony nt which Hriatoerata fillore. "Th? Homdy of the RomanIs.
and waaherwumtin' realtlvea rubbed tic" (ho atory it called und to
ahnuldera, and after a while ns
"Then I'll Come Rack to You," by

f
Sunday Services
:: About Books ::
af fic Churches

1.

23, 1916.

Larry Evan, ig the atory of Stephen
O'Mara. You cannot help becoming
Intereated In the fortune of the boy
who come down out of the big woods
and Jooka upon a town for the flrat
time. He hud never aeen more than
three houses in the clcurlng before
and the awe tn his eyes la absolute.
When he rides In a "steam Jnjlne,"
tliM remark giveg you tht index of
Ho pat the locomohis character.
tive with a proprietary hu.nd and
cocking his head Judiciously saya:
me ono of
"I'll hev to be
them fer myself, some day." Then
there la Barbara Allison, the pretty,
Niiobblnh daughter of the rieh man,
whom the poor boy loves. The story-ione of thrills for the boy goes out
into the world and preparea himself
to return to Jbtrbara, "good enough
for her." It is a tale vividly told
throunhout, carrying the freshness of
the pine woods into its pages.
Other books: "The Story of Julia
Page," "Hlue Blood and, Ked," "Thir1
ty," "Fortunes of Darin," "Keal AdThe Hookworm.
venture."
s

Iteanll

Iran Journal Want

At.

T. COLEMAN DUPONT
MAY BEAT ESTABROOK
imr MOHNIN

PICI'L kl'MO

JOURNtL

For the Family
Medicine Chest

Wll

Washington. April 22. T. t'oicman
Bar, Wi., Mn. Win. F. Bufaoli U,H
candidate for the republican "t Cms
always iu Foley', Honey and Tar for our
announced
nomination for prcsid-n- t,
as It quickly breaks ap thir cold, wit,
here tonight that on Mny 3 he would tiiidroa
"t O bad after effect,, sad tbey like to take it,"
leave his campaign headquarter
trip In. this soason of coughs, colds ma
New York on a speech-makin- g
across the continent to Seattle and croup, every family medicine ciu,t
San Francisco, stopping at all the should be suppliedcan with a good cough
be relied upon
that
principal cities en route and reaching medicine
needed.
t.'fclcago on his return a few days be- when
family
cough
Buch
a
tyruptsJToIay'a
fore ihe republican convention.
Honey and Tar Compound.
lhis
standard medlcina has been on th
When washing sateen or any cot- market for years and In many tec.
found In every homo la
ton fabric with a satin finish, put a tions was when
doctort were not to
the days
littlo borax in the last rinsing water. handy
and when money wat tcarcer.
This will cause the material to bo
Foley's Honey and Ttr Compound
Is an excellent medielne for cougha,
glossy when ironedcolds, raw or inflamed throat, bonne-netightness and orcnes9 of 'h
To make house ferns grow rapidly chest, croup and whooping
cough, it
place four or five pieces of charcoal It an absolutely safe remedy, contain,
healing
Ingredients,
only
ing
and fret
pot
in
on top of soil; keep flower
from any harmful druga.
Jardiniere filled wlih water.
Dupont,

-

8.

tverywhert.

Sold

1

seti

--

lf

crt

Price now $1090.

thrpo-qimrtfr-

Three years ago this car would have cost you 2000.

lf

rl-e-

I

Tnue

one-hnl-

spoonful French mustard,
of
marrow. Plump Ihe llcri nf ox
ton-ruout In round, heal (hem In the
nlock, which hfls been flavored with
horry, fcpres.il the mushroom puree
on the crouton, pimp a round of
tontfiie on
ly then a tllcp of mnr-rorepnreil ns below. Add the
brown miuce lo the liquor In which
the tontrun wn
warmed, ndd the
fliiKe, boll tip, add the nntwurrt
nnd
nerve very hot rouml the crontonn,
1H not let the liftiice boll
fter ndfllnlf
numtard, or It will mirdle.
pile-o-

e

e'

Hpencerj.

V,

Te Denni "We Pnitno Thee. 0
God" (C. OelbeU.
Jiitillate "Oh He Joyful In the
.
H. It,
Lord"
Introft "Chrlef In P.lHen" (Wng-ncr- .
Mu-lby)-

Kyrle "Lord
Ibive Merry" (8.
Naylorj.
(llorln Tlhi "nlory He to Thee, O
Lord" (Anon),
-Hymn
The
Htrlf
la Oer"

Quality First

(Hhlelde).
Off ertoiy "They Have Taken Away
My Lord ' (Stiillier).
Hcntence
"All 'HilnBa Come of
Thee, O I,or!" (Whitney).
(;ordi
Hurmiin
"Lift t'o Your
r.liittchc,- Mnl iiovlllcd fnrrow.
(Camlrtge).
lilnncii the tnnrrour mid rut it In Jlenrta"
"Holy. IJoly.Holy'
Hnnctu
(far- allien
of an Inch thick, ret).
If
niMnk
wlih devil phsIo mude ty mix.
Ilenedlctna "TllcNftPd He Ue That
r
tenepoonful f'rench numlarrt, ft Cometh" (Kyre).
Acnua
IMa), Lamb of Ood"
tM.lenroonfu of Knulleh miwliird,
chopped
rhutney, ll (ICyre),
Kxcnlela "(Jlory He to
In
Olorla
'Uivt of rnyenne, a Uttio islt nnd pep.
on High" (Hlnlner).
per.
ftprlnkle the marrow with Ood
Amen
"Amen" iKhlller).
browned brend rrumhii, bake In
Iteccaelonal
"Alleluia. Alleluia"
quick oven for five minute.
(Shelly).
iftiMo Meyi r la director of the choir
Mum)o
of thirty voice which will sing ft
rarrntm nnd Turnip,
theaa
aervlcea: Mra, Uoorao Kverltt la
After boiling the Vt'Hetu,llei In willund Ml Churlotte ltrlxner,
ed water until quite tender, iniuh them plnnlate,
together with H. litt to butter, pepper orgnnUt.
nnd Mil. Heap n the middle, of a CTIHISrriAX MTlSC'U HOOUTf,
dlhh nnd leave It In Ihe oven for a few
Christian teleiica ten-leetiro held
Ixi--

;

s

to

minute

heat thornpirhly before In the Woman's club building, Olfi
eervlnir. Till la an old fiwdijnnrd and West fluid avenue,
every Bunduy
exielicnt New KtiKland rerlnf.
morning at tl o'clock.
ItnnauA iJeawtt.
Cut tip liaimnaa info Inch lenirlh
nnd roll them In finely chopped peenn
TueiitN. t'runib aomo macarooun, and
put two tfpoonfu) of crnmlH'rt
wlib half a liidy finder In
earn dcesert altum.
Hour runtnrd
over thla, nnd on top plir' 'wo or
three piaca of tho luinnnn
nd u
poinful of wbijiped crern.
inec-aroo-

Huiiduy school

at

9:45 o'clock.

Wednesday evening ineetlnfit

o'clock.

tt

H

Hen ding room open dally encept
ftunduvt and holidays from 2 to ft
P. in, In room 18 N. T. Armllo building; A freo circulating library
all tho work of Mury linker
Kddy and olhnr luithorized Christian
Science llteruturn It inulntallied In
connection with tho reading room.

Tlir.

SALVATION A It MY.
West Hllver uvenue,
fapl. and Mrs. U. llrooks, offlcert
When brushing a velvet hat MIKhtly in ehiirge.
Sunday morning, 11 a. m., tuhjoct,
dampen the brush first and the dust
"II Ho and Ills.'' Afternoon, i P. rn.,
will comoi off twice us quickly.
o lock.
Junior meeting
Add a Uttl turpentine to hot ttnrch "The Devil."
Everybody Invited.
Mid J oti will not find your Iron ttlok
when ymi come to the Ironing of the
ITH8T XNfiltl?(lAT10NAaj
linen.
CTIl'llCU.
Corner Coal and Hroadwny,
Put a blotter over gienn spota on
A, Toothnker, ininlstcr.
ltestdewe
paper und apply a hot Iron until n South Kdlth street.
H
:
30
m.
Sunday school,
ti.
heated through.
liepcat if nrces-atiry- .
i'reachlng services; Luster sermon
evening.
both rnormtiK und
At tb morning tervlca thcr will
Orenty Ironwtra should b wliied
out first with tt.Jt paper to absorb be baptisms and reception of memthe grease, then washed In acaldlnff bers.
:S0 p m, Leader,
Y. P. 8. C. f3.,
hoi suds and wiped dry not with the Mrs. Hertnon Snyder.
cloih. but with a dry towel.
The musical program will be as
follows:
Morning
tervtct Orgtu pretndu,
W.en putting away woollen clothes
"Muster Alleluia" (Otienwoldet);
It Is a good Idea to pin each suit or
(t) "To spring" (drclgi.
r.
dress carefully In a sepuralo
Anthem,
Thou
That
"Awake,
If moths should get Into the Slceprst''
(Jackson),
closet or trunk
hri tho cluthea
t if lei too, "Knster Dawn"' (Clauss-maare put away, the paper, will protect
I.
Hdo, "HesHurreXlt"
(Tostt) Mtt
the garments from btlng tvvn.
R 11. Miller.
I'ostludo, "Toecnta
I'lfih
Vrom
The ravelled thread
from old
iWldor).
linen will tie fvmnd best for darning Symphony"
Kvenitig
servb e Organ prelude,
tube(iith or nnpkint,
(n) C.iHxl
Spell" (Vrelbtadl;
h
"And"Knster Pay" (Loret);
ante ciiiitnMIe" tlVchaikowsky),
Anthem, "l Am Mo That Liveth"
TIM KliY TIPS.

L'fl

She's active, lacks "nerves, " and very modern

p.

t)

news-p!ip.-

;

n

to

CIS!

1U

(Klugl.
bdln solo. "Ave Marin" (Schubert.
Wllhelml) K. I.,roy Yolt
offertory, "Idyll" (Kinder).
Solo, "licsurreellon Pay" (lluhn)
- LoHert T. Sewell.
Anthem, "Victory" (Shelley),
I'oitiude, "llosnnuah" Hftrtmann),
I. Si.inley Seder, orcanlst

TAKE CASGARETS

II

SIM-.SKKVK'IX
The Kasier Vesper service under
the auspices of the University Y. W.
and V. M f, A. will be held at the

IF CONSTIPATED
They Liven Your Liver and
Bowels and Clear Your
Compi exion,

I'resbyterlun church, corner of l'lith
and Silver, t 3 o'clock.
All are cordially invited to attend.
The program is as follows:
(.rrnn recital

(HcktI.

tirind

v'hoeur in C (itolMns).
ilncul Krulay Spell from Tarsi-fa- !
(WuKtierl.
Clnlr
de Lune
Moonlight
I

Karg-Llert-

).

Don't Stay Headachy Bilious
Hesurrertion Morn (Johnson)
frof, t;, Stanley Hedcr
With Breath Bad and
"llosnnna" (Cranieri
l ulveisily Choral
Club
Stomach Sour;
Scripture lesson.

t.

a fluent bor
1

To-nig-

now.

holt

breath right, tongue clean, stomach
tweet, eyei bright, ttep elastic and
Attractive curtain acta for aummer
mmpleMon roy-ttie- yr
wonderful. use are io be had at A Qreeley square
C,n a
.rtit tiovr tt tnr drug
ttore. Mothers can My plv a sioie. Putch tett of the fine quality
whole Casosret to rliildreu any time Berlin In white and Arabian tell for
cross, fevetli-h- . Mlioua. tongue 19 a act for the plain hematltcHed
r
ooiitipared they
coated
art kind mid 110 39 a set for the hem- r--

lit i n

leas.

,

drive 90 per cent of the time.
Jn a way it's like horse-poweYou say the
horse-power
of your car is 40. You mean by that
the maximum is 40.
Yet at 10 miles an hour you are using probably
less than 10 h. p. While at 20 miles an hour vou
are using about 17 or 18 h. p. And so on.
r.

p. m.

Chalmers

3400 r p? m. is just, another way of stating horsepower
It's the modern way, Because it shows
power, through supreme engine speed and not
through forge bore and stroke, which means a brute
of an engine, and hence a vehicle of great weight.
The day of such a car lias gone by. You and
I want a iight, spunky beast that responds
to the
slgiitest touch of the accelerator, that pulverizes y.
Ir-tnat drives straight as a sunbeam, that has
is
J
.
the are in her lines; and obeys.
:.,
That's the 3 i00 r. p. m. Chalmers. I've never
had any person buy one and teli me she wasn't'
there. Vox she is 100 per cent.
Run in and I wili show you a car that has
doubled my business.
Ask me about pur service inspection: coupons.
They are negotiable with all Chalmers
dealers
every here. This system is a most important
consideration in buying your car.

v

--

Touring Car, $1090 Detroit
Cabriolet,
$1440 Detroit
1 wo I assenger
Roadster,
$1070 Detroit-Colors-

Five-Passeng-

1

er

hree-rasscng-

er

Touring Cur and Roadster, Oriford maroon
natft, or .Meteor blue wrth da hood. Cabriolet,
a.mne greet, with hood, to nmtch or Meteor blue with

'

mjon Z

bkdTbooi

1'raver,
offertory

tnlo. "Welcome, llrttpy
Morning" (Seder) Mrt J. O. Sch.
ki r.
sure! Take Cafiirfit and went
Address, by Pr. 1L A Simondt, of
enjoy the nicest, genll'-s- t
liver and KnmvlUe. Tenn.
Dowel cleansing you ever experienced,
.tithem. "Victory" (Shelley),
f'ajicarett will liven your liver and
1'nhi rsity Choral Club,
clean your thirty feet of
withJelldCoH.
out rripir.g. You will wak up feelJ'osiliidn,
ou
Katter
"Marh
ing grand. Your head will he clear, Themes"
iJIurk Andrews).
Het

She's active, full of life. Jacks "nerves," and delivers a terrific wallop with only the slightest etfort.
I mean. by that a power-walloBecause she
turns up 3100 revolutions per minute. Her crank
shaft speed surpasses that of any other American'
ear.
Though there are three built in the U. S. A.
that get a bit beyond 3100 r. p. m.
It's like an electric fan, which turns up 4000
r. p. m., or a turbine which does around 4300.
Of course, the Chalmers engine doesn't hit 3400
all the time. 3400 is the maximum. When the car
is running 5 miles an hour she turns up 2j0 r. p m.
At 10 miles an hour she does 500 r. p. m. At
15 she does 750, At 20, 1000. At 30, 1500,
So you see the engine isn't hitting the highest
speed at the slower car speedsthose speeds you

the ;400

Ittltihed

with lace

dt.

Butler Auto Company
Cor.

msTRrcrroRs
nfth and Copper. Albuquerque,

X. M.

JOURNAL. SUNDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Which Costs Little

Good Food
Hoiistnvivrs

,,nuful
,

--

m-ip-

llOIIll- -

tllC

Oil

Illt-liu-

,

Steak
to make.
is out of the ordinary

very eas

.... it in

"

,ts

pineapple
are

and

cH.-r.-

JUbmull"-

mid

Soup.
c'ucul,l!)Pr8'

Cauliflower

f!lU'H3

Fillets of
Tomato-- .
menh. Stewed with
Beans,
Lima
Scalloped Celery.'

0e
stock
flour,

stew-pan-

Largest Stock of Fine Navajo Blankets to
Be Found in Any One Store to Be Sold" Out
During the Next Two Weeks at a Special
Discount of 33 3 Per Cent Less Than the

ly

.

-

separately, and
Bii the cauliflower
of It throush
,.hl. cooked, rub half
8ea-,- n
. wove, and add II to the stock.
wtTlTtwo tablespoon-nil- s
to each quart of white

fl-- ur

1--

I

thi:kftr

Marked Prices

.

Divide the other half of the
into little branches, and
in
the soup Just before
them
heat

lillets of Soje.

of sole or other fish, juice
one small sliced onion,
lemon,
one
of
made of six ounces
frylliK hatt-- r
ounce butter or
flour one i'sK, one
salad oil, one Kill tepid water, tomato sfiuce, paisley, salt and pepper to
taste. Trim the fillets and marinade
Juice,
them for an hour in lemon
Put
onion, parsley, pepper and salt.
salt,
1ho flour in a basin with a little
yolk of the estf, oiled buUer, or salad
oilstir In gradually about a gill of
tepid water, working all together with
a wooden spoon, till the batter is
nmooth and looks like rich cream; let
Fillet--

.

hltfh-quah-

iH

serving.

Opportunity Sale

-.

fuiilillowor Soup.
quart
la rue cauliflower, one
twa. tablespoonfuls
(white),

and
of

ANNUAL

E

six-Si-

"! Marshmallow J'udding.

piwapplo

COMPANY PLANNING
NATION-WIDTRADE

0.

Middlna

-

SAVAGE TIRE

THE

stand for two hour, then beat
liKhtly the white of ciu. whipped to
At a recent meellmr of the board
of directors of the Siivnisc Tii comstiff froth, and use. Urain the fish CHALMERS 'ADVS'
rrnnge-meiit- s
pany of San DiOfcO, t'allf..
from the marinade, dip each piece In
capInercuse
to
the
made
werr
WINNERS
WATCH
thu batter, fry u golden brown, drain,
l.noa.miii t Jj.ijoo,-00from
ital
stock
sprinkle with minced parsl- y and pile
Plena for a national distribuon a dish.
x
Competing with close to a thousand tion of suvrme products mil greatly
Steak With Stowed Tomatoes.
Chalmers dealers in all sections of increased mnniifat (ui'tni; facilities re
Two pounds of steuk, one pound the country, V. P. Parknouse of New now being matured. Considering the
rapid growth of the company duriiot
of tomatoes, one Spanish onion, salt Orleans, and Harry Newman, Milwaukee distributor, tiave captured the the lust year and the excellence of its
and pepper.
(cold wati hes offered for the best financial' HtnndiuH. h promises ,o soon
Cut the tomatoes and onion In slices newspaper
list of the lurxest
advertisement on the new rank well up In the in
the country.
and put them in a
add salt Chalmers
l,
by u dealer. tire manufacturers
written
hvuko
While the growth of trie
and pepper. Put in the steak and
At the Chalmers' dealers' convenhas been rapid, It Is
cook till It is tender. Hub the toma- tion, held last November.
A. Van organisation
printoes and onions threunh a sieve. Re- Patten, advertising counsel, announced, based on sound merchandising
products. The
turn the steak to the saucepan, pour his belief In the automobile dealer' ciples and
it thi rtminunv is there I
ability to place his selling arguments
the sauco over it, reheat and eerve.
on paper. As an incentive to action, fore, not surprislnft. as these things
SralloH-(- l
As
Celery.
m-success.
iiie.-iClans
Mr. Van Patten purchased one of nil
al-nf flia
..lu ihu
..
uii'ifl
The coarse outer stalks of the cel- Tiffany's finest ywtss watches to (to L.
ii
iinf,
r'ini
ery may be used for this dish, '"tit to the dealer producing the best copy. puny, stated in a recent interview the
When the contest jucines attempted Savage sales plan, whereby Hies and
them Into inch lensrths and cover with
are sold for cash, direct from
salted water. Stew until tends and to make a decision recently, they tub'-factory to consumer, has been proven
drain, but keep thorn hoi while mak- came to a deadlock over the ads ' bv a vearV test. Its success and pop- submitted by .Messrs. Parknouse and
ing the following sauce:
Newman, and the onlv solution was murny are uii'iucmuoo.-.itogether
butCook
n,..
a teaspoonful of
Satisfied users of Mivaife tires all
hn... nf r, ...i,iiti,,,,ni tlinw- ter and a teaspoonful of flour, and piece for .Mr. Newman. Hundreds of over ihe west will receive thiuewsas the Kivage ire comwhen they bubble pour in tiently a advertisements were submitted In the with Interest,Savage
P"'"ducts are the
cupful of milk, stirrinx until thor- eompettticn, many of them far super- - puny and make
he officers
friends.
of motor ear ort that
oughly blended. Put the celery into ior to the ordinary run nnUihU
Hint a nd ri licet ofs c f t hi- com pa ny deserve
i. i.
thia smooth whit? sauce and turn thn,m,..,..,r,i.
they
Have clone
('h.il.ner. c'omuanv will follow UP great credit for What
tho whole into a buttered pudding the newspaper contest with one cail-in- and for what they are doing.
dish; cover the top with buttered
for the best trade-pape- r
bread :rumbs,nnd bake until brown.
This simple dish is very nourishing.
Pudding.
Pineapple and
To one cupful of ninrsh mallows, cut
In quarters, lake one cupful of pineapple Juice, six slices of pineapple and
one-haquart of whipped cream.
Humphreys Seven!
Soak the marshmallows In the pineFor Grip, Influenza,
apple Juice for four hours, and add
who are
guests
of
For
the
benefit
In
the pineapple cut tn cubes and beat
a
wedding anniversaries,
the stiff whipped cream. Serve In Invited to
lew suitable gifts are suggested. Cotpretty glasses.
ton gifts for the first year are none
too numerous.
For instance, the
dainty guest bags filled with small
To get the- best results, take '
cotton pads for powdering tua nose y-seven"
of
at the first feeling
niuks pretty find appropriate gifts. catching Cold.
Anything In cotton towelling or cloths
If you wait until your hones begin
spring. Most of us had made up our for the kitchen would be appropriate. to ache. It may take longer.
or
2 .rn
ami $1,01), at nil di'imglsls
minds that spring had come for good A little stand to hold spools of thread
and these flurries of winter served can be fitted out with cotton spools mailed.
to open our eyes.
and will make an acceptable gift.
is
Don't, Take Chances,
The paper wedding anniversary
April is entirely too changeable for even more difficult to mutch in gifts.
any of us to take chances unless we Pretty calendars come under the head For that tired feeling In the Spring
are willing to pay with heavy colds. of paper, as do attractive blotters. and after tho Grip, or any long
nhysicnl
exhaustion, loss of
Women are especially reckless in the Sets of paper dollies for the cuke or
Strength or appetite, cleneral
risks they take at the first, sign of bread basket are accept ade.
lae Humphreys' Tonic Tablets
spring. From heavy high boots, velThe leather wedding, on the third
price, $ 1 i), at ding stores or
vet suits and hats and thick furs they anniversary, brings a load of useful mailed
sent C.
hange in a twinkling, to low things, heather pillows, leather cov- O. D. on receipt of price or
will
slippers, silk stockings, silk or satin ered books,
scarfs
blotters, leather
Humphreys' Humeo. Medicine Co.,
suits, gauze hats, which afford no pro- for table or mantelpiece. Or a hand- 158 William street, New York.
tection at all against the wind, and some, gift, a suitcuse, a traveling bag
feather or maline boas.
or a arood looking purse would be
This is not exaggerated, as any
and welcome.
beautiful
number of satin suits and silk dresses
The fourth year of marital bliss vs'
without overcoats were seen duringyear, and,,
the warm spell last week. Now, how- called the fruit and flower
to dec-- 1
can any woman expect to escape j of course, lends Itself easily
spring colds wnen she maues nersnu-de- n oration and giltsThe Fifth Year.
changes in clothing?
The wooden wedding, corning on
Do be careful if you wish to avoid
taking colds which may last well into the fifth anniversary of the wedding
ceremony, is perhaps more often cele- the summer.
Heglnnlng,
If you recknessly expose your body brated than any other.
to' the changeable April winds you tt re with this anniversary, it Is the cus- inviting sore throat, bron- torn for the bride, to niaRo some sort
chitis, coughs and cold in the head to of a stipulation against very expenbe vour companions for goodness sive giftsAs wood covers all sorts,
knows how long,
of furniture, It is only kind for thej
nadh-u- l
Changes.
bride to stato in her invitation that,
Do not
make sudden radical only presents brought by the guests
changes. For instance, if you have Ihemselves will he accepted. Attracbeen wearing thick velvet hats all tive wooden gifts can he found in
winter do not buy one with a gauze picture frames, book stands, carved
crown for spring use, because you wooden fans, etc.
'
.
might Just as well not wear any hat
anniversary
wedding
is;
sixth
The
the
protection
from
as
at all as far
The seventh, woollen; the
iiuar.
wind. is concerned. The
India,
rubber; the ninth, wileighth,
straw hats are best for April wear.
are seldom celebrated,
these
low:
but
The most sensitive spots on the
being next on the
whole body am the ankles. And you th tKiith. or tin. no suggestion, as
are running headlong into danger by list. This needs
changing from high to low shoes in half the kitchen utensils come under
April. Keep your ankles covered un- the head of tin.
The eleventh anniversary is steel,
til well into May. They are peculiarly sensitive, and it has ofen been said the twelfth,, silk and fine linen; the
Ivthat more colds have been caught thirteenth, lace; the fourteenth, tho
ankles than from ory; the fifteenth crystal, and
through exposed
any other cause. So don't be foolish twentieth, china.
s
and
enough to wear
With the silver wedding It is
oxfords or pumps in this unreliable
for the hostess to add to he
weather.
Invitations. "No gifts will lie accept
Avoid draughts, as many colds may ed." This seldom hinders the guests
be laid at their door, too. One of the from bringing some present, hut it
commonest ways of catching cold Is makes It easy for those whose purse :
this. In April many days, are so are limited.
warm that if a girl is clad in a heavy
suit, she naturally becomes overheateA UiSWON IN FXWNOMV.
d.- The next step she takes is to open
Those who find it most difficult to
up her coat, and, if she. is Indoors, to economize
are. as a rule those who
take it off entirely. The cool, change- need to economise most. The woman
overheated
able winds blow on the
whose husband Is earning a small salbody and the deed is done. Many and ary must nesds put every cent to good
use, and yet she often knows little or
nothing about catering in a thrifty
continually
complains
way.
She
about the cost, of food, not realizing
that her ignorance of how to prepare-thcheaper cutB of meat and the less
expensive vegetables hus a good deal
to do with the size of her food bill,
Economy does not merely imply
living more cheaply, and thereby of
necessity cutting down either the
duality or quantity of food, or both.
True economy lies in obtaining as
1
good, or nearly as good, value for the
lesser expenditure.
Unfortunately, too many wives
what may be termed food shop
ping as a process of disposing of their
It

will welcome Home of
soup
helow, t animowi--

allium
-

for

who hip looking

many an April' cold Is contracted in
this way.
Do be a little overcautious, rather
thun (alit. any chances of
u cold which may weaken and underIn mine your physical strength.

Come in and Look at Some of These
Beautiful Rugs

i

)

g

IT

Celebrating Wedding Anniversaries

lf

Special Sale on BASKETS, POTTERY, MOCCASINS, BAGS, DRAWN WORK, LACE

0OLPS

"THE SHOP OF THE INDIAN HORSE"

Sevent-

V

SPRING COLDS EASILY CAUGHT
Because of Us constantly changing
April is the danger month of
year.
It lays many snares and
th
liltfiills for the unwary, who are deceived by its mildness Into exposing;
themselves to all sorts of colds. Stamore colds are
tistics show that

during the early spring- and
autumn than at any other period of
tho year.
specialist on nose,
A well known
throat and ears says his offices are
kept so filled during April that he
cannot find time to attend to all the
pulients.
And 95 per cent of them
are suffering from colds of one

hw " -

Whenever

sins

:

j

j

i

are noticed

satin-crown-

Duffy's
x 14.

iT Vail WHISKEY

betaken I

before 1

meals and on re- -

tiring Better

h

--

invarinhlv
follows its
judicious
use

I

rv

gauzy-stocking-

M

HEALTH

i

Journal

j

of ill health

as directed

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY because everybody reads the

j

accept it as an accomplished fact,

should

11

j

that spring has actually arrived and
winter Is quite ovefc
That we can
lip very easily deceived Is proved by
the unexpected cold snaps
of J1" the

AA

105 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

c

or another caught through sheer
carelessness,
The trouble is we are so tired of
winter that we are anxious and willing to believe that spring is here at
the very first sign of warmth in the
air. The winter seems so long that
when there is the faintest promise of
spring in the atmosphere we are ready

PURE

Inc.
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visible

JOHN LEE CLARKE,

TONIC TABLETS
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to

Vive

23, 1916.
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Woodward Place ''Addition

wm

L

uiu-nnouseKeeping aiumnnir
posslblei and with the least trouble,
irrespective of the value received,
whereas they will often spend hours
and days seeing that their dress allowance brings in the fullest possible
o

PRICES
S'ZE

Tred
$10.00'

30 1 3
30 x Z

x

12.70
14.50
19.60

323
33 s 4

20.15

34 x 4
36 x 4

354
36x4Ji

374)i
37
sS

21.50

27.90
28.25

30.00
33.00

T
'$12.00
15.25
17.40
22.55
23.15
24.75
32.10
32.50
34 50
37.95

Tub.
$2.70
3.25
3.50
4.45
4.50
4.70
6.75
5.90
6.00
6.95

Prices Are Subject to Change Without Notice

Have you ever stopped to think
The soil is now

return.
At the same time shopping, in the
broadest sense of the word, via,, pur- basing food, governs not only the
health but the pleasures of the household, and taken in the same sense of
dutv and care that the husband takes
or should take of his business, can be
made an interesting and even scien- til'ie occupation.

fon.

there, as rich as that, of the valley of the Nile.

No

delay incident in making

ColoThe water is there in abundance, supplied by melting snows and rains from
rado, delivered right at hand to use at practically no expense. Fruit trees now producing and
land already covered with garden truck. Think of it!

it fertile.

(

FASHION HINTS.
Nothing quite o becoming as the
veil trimmed hat has been devised for
h. Ion? time.
Sleeves for evening frocks are short
above th elbow.
New blouses are made of plaid chlf- -

what it would mean to have one of these acreage tracts?

i

there arc only a limited number of
tracts left. For sale on payments, if you do' not have the cash, and returns commence at
once, equal to good interest on your investment.
As

j

plain as A. B. C.

Don't be too

late.

Remember

,

pop- -

A sort of cape wrap is to be
ular this prlng.
Kid trimming will be used on some
spring suit.
.

FACTORY

DISTRIBUTOR

E. E. BLISS
Corner Central Avoniip and Fifth
AIJUQCFHQI F, X. M.

Street

i09
South;
Teichman,
Kmll
Broadway, received a broken arm
wagon
a
when he was thrown from
He is a
In a runaway yesterday.
driver for the Sunshine creamery. He
was taken to St. Joseph's hospital.

JOHN

.

A license to marry yesterday was
issued to John W. Fredericks, Albuquerque, and Edna F. Blkert, Albuquerque.
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Biographical Sketch of William Shakespeare
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raped fulling u victim in Ihe plague, high reputation accruing to hiin from
which lit (hut lime almost ill p"pt,lat- - ihi source, or Would have found
lit" native town.
next find Ho time fur the laum of composition,
hlhi nt he free gruminar-- . hool of nnil i onscqticritlv we should have been
K( lut ford,
wV
may suppose hejin a crcut degree, if not altogether,
where
acquired the "small ltin mid fess deprived of wh it now constitutes the
for whlrli it n .lonson gives! nohleat efforts of human Keniua."
him credit. l:ut even thi Imperfect
So porllnn of Hhakeftpcare's
his
HpccIcK of duration was noon Intpr
try la more ohaciae than the period
lupieil. Hie poverty of hix father
an inmn inoiintahle ohKtacle to ut which he first vniturcd to rely on
hln further prowrpxH,
fl. now for a the reaoureea of hi own mind, and
ronniilerahln period rtrnainid at home produce an original dnima on the
HliiRe which he had
often trod
mm Httonded I" lii father') o"
ed. Kvery attemjd to Reject from
that of u. butcher. iiioim
with thin employment, he com- the lonir lint of hia wonderful production the one which had paved the
menced
Hliakenpeare'ii eighteenth ynr was way for hla future eminence, hi
In the arena of hia
aeorccly
puffed wln-n- ,
i ilinipiiHlilliK maiden effort.
hla school, or hiM office, he ventiired coming Klorlea, linn ended In uncertainly and disappointment.
to eonlra't thut
Impoil.int eiiKaRe-tneion w hich i!ip liapplm h nr mln-er- y
Our lnrd. however, was well known
us a dramatic wrller In lf92, and
Me
of !:,' nenertily Inmn.
for IiIh wife Anne Haihawny, there la rrnaon to aiippoae that all
fur' the ataue were
the daughter of a repiituhle yi oinan hla i ompoaltlon
in Hie vicinity of S'tatfnid,
At her written hetween 15 fill and 101 3, a pemurrliiKc, nh" wan elKhl
older riod of about twenti three year. And
n
than h'r hiiMharul, and HhaktHpeare'
uhetif it i conalitered that we
iloineMilc felicity iloi'B not appear to
thirty of hi play which are
havi lieen udvam eil hy th connecKenutne, heaide neveral
tion. l''Wo inonthH lifter Inn iiiHiriaKe the Miithentlclty of which I doubthla daiiKhter, KuaniiM. waa l orn; nnd ful, the marveioiiH iiower and ranKe
Ir: i lKh!,'" n
monttiH Afterword
ht of hla intellect will he aufflclently eviwife hore him twiiiN, a ioy nnd a mI'I. dent.
baptized hy the riHifiCH of Ham met
In comhlnlntr author find actor In
ami Judllh. Thin wiih the whole of hi own pcraon, the dramatit miKlit
the poet's family, from which we are In xome dejrree alleviate hia pecuniary
perhupM Juatiried in
roticlmllnK,
ih dlff Iciiltle, hut It could scarcely have
ther are other clrcn niHtaneea to redeemed him from the Indigence unHUniiultiiii i tip opinion, that IiIh
der which hla brother writer were
lot was not enviable; Indeed, auffeiinir: yet hi Hiiperlatlve merit
hla wife'a yeura were ho
a n poet aoon advanced him In the
to hi own that little conetiiallty of reward of 1he urrciit and the noble,
aentlment waa to he expected-- ' Ham-me- t, The player In hla time were constantKhnkeHpoure'M
only Hon, died at ly dominated and treated a aervunts,
Hie eurly ime
of twelve enrn, an and whn the actor's duty made hi
event lonn and deeply reitretlcd.
prcaence neeeanary at his patron'
Tho Inluihllatitg of
Hhakespiare's mansion, the buttery was tho only
nntlie toivn were fond of dramatic plnce tf which he expected admitentertainment. Traveling rompanlea tance. On the contrary, the frlcnd-Hhiof player
appear to have vlaited
of the dramatiHt wag frequently
Htrntford on more than twenty
KouMht.
by the opulent even noble(i
1
f
HiST.
hetween
nnd
men made him their companion, ami
nnd (ireen, twr celehruli-ehoHi' him at om e ua thu objoct of
w ro hla
townamen, mid even Iminty uml etcem.
flhakp.penre'a
from childhood hla attention
mual Intimacy wllh
the
have hcen attracted to tho atnue, hy Lord Southampton commenced when
the powerful Influence of novelty, the latter whh about twenty yenra of
use, and from the dedication preand, In all prohahillty. I.v hia
acMiialntance with aome of the fixed to "Venn nnd Adonis." in lfiil.'L
comcdl.uiM. lie followed tho profea-aln- n mill the "Rape of lAirrece," In U34,
of an aiior upwind of aevenleeit It
apparent that their friendship
yearrt wh cemented t,v great liberality In
yeniH. nnd till within thirteen

i
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not known In wlilidi half of tin: double house Sbuk'siear' was bom. .Thlx old print idiow the bnililiin,
n tJii'jr wcto iK'fiaro tlicy were bonttht by Mth'rllM'i and nstorod to homctliin
like tbclr oillmil asMit,
In 1HI7.
Tl! two hiiildliiKH, which KhukcMiietiri'' father bud thrown tojfi'tlicr, wcro separated lieforc
Inn,
In
ShakopiMU'c'K dcutb, oiic-buwbilo tho other, early
lM(oiuhiff un
the last century, nervetl foi time
a u bull tier's Nbop.
Kiniv I Kill the propi't'ty ba.i bii'n held by trustees on behalf of the nation.
lf

staff

humor in Henry IV., wished entirely free
him to ic exhibited under th" influ-enc- o 1'opc says that
a well
of love.
The author's reputation was no ory, celebrate

from peronal

mat our authors

sion

rem.-ii-

nilKht

share the same 'fate with those of the
a honored his memrest of his countrymen, and be added
the honesty, openness to the immense pile of human, bones
doubt Increased hy the approbation and frankness of hi temper, and only deposited in Stratford charnel-houswii.m m mi m:shi:iu'..
A icw auauionai
of hia royal miaticss, which in ull distinsuiahes, na he reasonably ought,
facts respecting
likelihood was Ihe only solid advan between Hie real merit of the author MiaKcspeare s lunmy may be accept
tage ha obtained from her notice. nnd the silly and dorusatory npjilauae aide. His wife survived him sevm
all tho iHliorltoiH ri'Diuin h trPrn poverty Hint lia wua ohMK'd
Jtowe celebrate the "many gracious of the players," Hone cives us the years, and was buried between hi,
l.cfii expended on tht to kIv" npi'tnily for n drht of flvn
AFTEIt t hHof KliHkcHpi'iirp'd
liioru-lhy- , poiimiH,
mark of her favor" which phnke-apeu- subjoined anecdote, which has been er.ive and the north wall of the chan
(HtttrcKM IhhiiIdk
iiml
for
worthy of credit: "Mr. Jon-so- eel, under a stone inlaid with hraat
tvw purUi iiUim Bin known the m lzuro of IiIh (tooiIm, It. wh
received: but no tracea of any thnimht
was at that time altoxether and inscribed thus:
who
on Hi""' poplin ulihh would Ins
pecuniary
from,
munifiher
nihil
HhakuHprnio
reward
'.Jiih'n
'Tleere lyeth interred the hmlye
ratifylnit to
moRl
Hi" curloHlly Inilut undn (llnlr, potiini levari" (John
cence are to lie found, and the al unknown to the world, had offered
one
of hia plays to the players In or- Anne, wire ol Jlr. William Shake
We Hhiiki'Hicur lum no pffoct on which
rational Hdiiilrcm.
of hi
most invariably parsimony of F.liea- to
persons
it
acted; and the
have
spcare, who (icpartcd this life ihe
limy trarti lil
HtuiHiorn to tli a dtxtnilnt
nn hn Irvlod).
bcth toward literary men may fairly der
UurliiK
k.(jiih1(i
look, mill IiIh pONlci lly till thu liiHt ten yimrH of IiIm llfo w huvo
I Cli3, being at
Induce us to qistion whether her into whose hands it was put, afterv sixth day of August,
,
otinoiir-llyhaving
carelessly
thi-it
n
years,
dwindlo Into totiKWli-hturned
me awe ot
and
no liiutlriilur Hcioiinl. of hln cln'iini-hIiii,
upon
donu'n-ticMtid
returnover,
were
A
Just
row of Kiaves extending acrom
lint of lil own hul'lt
ih; hut, im in 15117 ho di'MorlhcH
anto
it
ing
with
an
him
ooiiipiiratlvfly
e
know
from the north to the south walls ii
iliHiHiliT
hliiiHi lf "im of viry niimll wcalili nnd
swer that It would be of no service to devoted, with one exception, to the
urly dn, Id" vny
rutihliiB, Iiurlntr hi
fi'lfiidii," wn may JiiHtly
company,
When
Shakespeare
nil
their
family.
no
llfn
Shakespeare
piilli of
hnnill thai
wiin
that ho iioiiiuiii'il In KM'iit
luckily cast his eye upon It, nnd found
our 1it(iili If
U'ltninnlf
Nfxt to the poet rest the remittal
Iln hih'Iiih, Indeed, to liavi'
something so Rood in It as to encafie of Thomas Nashe, husband of Eliza'
In dlMiipolntmi'iit hiuI of thu mote lalli'ii lulu
with It Im niitlve town,
I. ny
him first to read It throuKh, and aft- beth Hall, the poet's granddaughter:
or hi mlHH'nri', when Hm lradi of whli h
ii?rloo
almoxt rultiMd,
win
erward to recommend Mr. Jonson and next is Dr. John Hall, husband of Sulio wrolo for th ntuifa anil wim the n n wi'
v li'iirii fnuii Hio HPiilliiilloii
his writings to the public."
Iiuldli; fuvoilln, hlH ifiimtknhlf liiiinll-iisannu, ana liesute nun ties Susanna,
of Ihf I.ihm.i.h In l.'.liii, 'I'll n town
of ml in) mid tiintuii'in liiitini'it Mm had thiMi "falli n Into mm h dei ny
It is not a little remarkable that One unlnscribed grave probably con'
,
to avoid thp pyf of notoiii-tyJonson seems to have held a higher tains the dust of Judllh
Mrs- Thom
for want, of mu ll tniilo iih In rWoforn
place in public estimation than
Upon the gravestone of
our as Quiney.
Bin li lilniim,H In tin? lifn of Hluikc they liil hy clothing, mid tins niak-ini- s'
poet for more thun a century nfter Susanna an inscription has Iwen
Hpt'ir run not li now tuipplli'd, hiiico
of yiu n, 'iiiilo.vliiir and m u ii
the death of tin latter. Within that placed commemorative of Uichard
thriB hiiridri'd yifitu hnt flupHi'd liiinlnit a nninhi'r of ioor pi'ople hy
period Jonson's work went throui;h Walts, a person not known to hav
wen- lift to Hie Mini', willed now llvt: 111
rllico hi mortal
glHilt
numerous editions,
and were read! any relationship with the family-Thiiitiiihlir lifiitath a tomli ovrr wiilrh penury nnd mlmry, hy reiiumi thry
t i no? Iiiiw khuUcii lh( dimt of li In wIiikm a ro nut net to work
with oawness, while Shakespeare's son, Hammet, who died at 12, has no
they
h liefora
iT
u
til.Iv t
remained In comparative nefeiect un- Kravestonej as well as the poet's
too ofKn to sllow of our rvoovprtnu IlilVO lieCII,"
i nt it tin,
til Hie time of Howe.
loi'nl mid fiiKlllvi', JiinMcr
lather, mother and sisters the ma
r
Uier In till I III
John
Howe
Irili'n bIIiik.
"Shakespeare was an eminent in- jorily of whom (lied in infancy.
wh lhi flint family t'oimlHtcd- - of elKht. children:
i ne lamtiy or Shakespeare wan
vhiiHo rf'Hnri'lnii
fllrllcrl AiiylhlnK June,
stance of the truth of that rule,
William,
(Itlhert,
Murt'iliel.
short-liveour l.iirle, Amu', lileluird mid I'dminnl.
He died ut 52. Susanna
like ii m infill tory mi'iiHilr of
l'oeta non fit, sed nuscitur"
,
.1,
an., rriuca nave ,,,.,,,
preai
n
W(11K(II, ,,.,, whl.
The kilter jmrt of his life, was spent, bore only one child, Eliza.beth, who
bllt u
1
Airs, Thomas
IriboiloiiHly retrodden hi
Icih; iliel,vw ,,iontli old. Of Ullhert lintliillK
as all men of pood
would wish became successively
l
, ei,u of I'ope and! th a. umeii
Nashe and Ijuly Marnard.
She tiled
(( kl0W.n
hi Iwip- theirs may be, in case, retirement, in
,,t
of
1670,
leaving
no
,,,.
offspring by eltii, ,.,.,,.,,
.io.iiihoii nine nec.i ernpiu.eu
t
,,art
conversation, of hi friends.
Ju
the
and
, Kin,iinr,i ..,.,1 ,iu..i i.. uua
nime Hiibject, but the nun of ti
His pleasurable wit and Rood nature it husband, and in her the nb e ot
14!
sVil
edolaHoil bud R.ule down befuie their leuvhiic three koiin. Hhe la iMeutloned
cniruKcil
him in the aeipiaintance and Shakespeare became extinct.
t
,
i
i f
liltllei tilnl teh'Hi upe were leveled
him to the friendship of the; We have thus, us hrieliv as thu im.
In her IlliiHtiioti
with lunch klndne
entitled
M;ihuie hUB brother a w ill; mid Hm dc NCeitdant
of such a memoir would pei'Iri over U perfection.
or
trentleiiien of the neighborhood, and, portnnee
rmit, gone over the meaner bionraplii-ca- l
done the. ntOHt, but, from llliidver-tetu- of her children were to b found In
was
of
in
words
the
"he
Drake,
Ir
I
or t'urelealieM, he ha over- Hlralford within these few yeam.
remains of the noblest dramatic
hind in reputation as a poet, favored
poet the world has ever produced.
looked many particular! which
great
by
house
the
Shakespeare',
174!,
a
fn
accomplished,
and
of
and
.
V'e ahull nllempt
"oui iiuenipiing i0 uraw trie cnar.
In llenly street, belojiaed to Thoniii
beloved by nil w ho knew him." Xoth- to co iide ne, tmder one head, Huii Hart, ii J'litcher nnd thu sixth in
r of tltis matchless writer, we
in,. can be more ,1 e lilirhtfn i than to
Ol'l'a SlOlia
lecollii'tliin of Hhakespearw mh are
llle COUl'se
III
thin U'.inib.if n
ronlemol'.te
Shakespeare
Anne
Jane.
from
i,
over many
narrative, endeavored to mark tlie
at
died un Infant: Itlihaid, aocurdin lo
of his nee, and in the 'full
viimr
the
x
a
feeling of respect and Hdmlratinii W
well a the more ohylou
VOL I
f hi um.in- - rUenitie
tinssewi.m
tho pui'tidi register, wa
burled In
history.
which we are influenced while con- Mitt faiulllHl liorllonn of hi
d
retiring from the scene of hi
lull'. fOlmuiiil Shiikespeare, actuaty
It tippeui'H a fiimllv deslKiuited
ed probably by hi brother' reputatriumphs to find, in the com templatinp the mighty performances
I
huxtier, ShukeHpeare,
tion at the (heater, becam.i an actor;
parative seclusion of his native town, of a mind which, with little assis-a"
if-Hliiikhpi mi 'e,
Mini
were wi ll he performed at. Ihe illohe, lived In
v-repose and quietude, both in tance from education, surpassed
that
..
now n In Warwickshire durinn
the SI Saviours, Southwark, and whs
mind and body, which is not to be the efforts of ancient and modern
V
risilienth century.
111
In the churchyard of Hint parlooked for in the bustle of the
Xi'thuii; la known of the linnieili-- ( ish, on the J1t day of December,
if
retired from the meancenlora of John Hhnkei-peHiHitlii.
HCIMUCH 1 KINK OX
pi.,.:
tropolis at a period little past the
tlm poet 'a father, who was otiKlnally
horn
Shakespeare wn
William
MIAKKSl'llVKK.
prime of life. We meet with no hint
a alover, afterward a buleher, and April 2'.',, ;i4, nt Slratfiird-iipon-Ani- i,
of any failure In his constitution.
It is lucky for u that Shakespeare
i
In the hint place, a wood tn pier, In
.,i
The house In which the poet
On February 10 1C1G. his vomurest came Just at the riant time, that he
HcIhk very first saw the llht wn
Ihe town of Hlratford.
bouuhl. In
v
diuentcr, Judith, married Thomas wa a contemporarv of Elizabeth and
IndiiKtiiou, hi Wen lib K'ie him Ii'iHT, from a family of thu Tiauie of
Jl,
The popular faith of the
Quiney. To celebrate, that event he Juines).
Importance anionic hi nnlithlior, and I'lidei hill. It had been called the
ases,
middle
or Catholicism, was (tone
entertained,
two
his
old
Michcronies,
,lhe
havliiR ered arlou office in
ureal house, nut because It is really
(il.OUK TIIRVI'KIt, IU UT AIM) I T I5II5.
ael Drayton and Hen Jonson. at New as regarded doctrine, but. it existed M
KVTI HIon or SHAKKSCIvXlMI'S t'AMOl
borough With credit, he ultimately lurKo, but on account of Its havlmi
IiioV, and, accordlnir to the statement yet with all its magic in men's heart,
t,
obiulncil )ta tipremv municipal
been ut Hint time the beat. In the
of John Ward, the vienr, "itt, seems and held its own In manners, cuf, at town. The ablest artist have exerted
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New
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3
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tric vibrator, cleetrio high frequency maLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
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Montana Power
chine, vapor bath cabinet, massage table,
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vcrv cheap. 421 Wost Coppot. pnone 1132.
National Lead
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Nevada Copper
Rentonioliibn.
22. Cattle
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ceipts 200. Market steady. Native MKIUMj-HAM- )
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quick results.
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,
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Kst
Phono ;n,,'l or call
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net lower, with May at $1.12ff $7.759.00; cows and heifers, $6.50
feeders,
7.60;
and
stockers
and July at $1.11. Corn lost
calves, $10.00'ii 11.00.
'o
c and oats
to
to
to c. 8.25;
Horses ana Bit
OR 8AI.B
Hogs Receipts 300. Market 10 to FOR RENT second-hanin provisions, the outcome was a gain
wagons' at your
d
kinds of
15c higher. Top, $9.25; bulk. $S,90
that varied from 5 to 22 c.
own price. Blmon Ciarrla. 12"2 N. Arno.

S...

.
.

......
......

87
77

Vi

Co.

ROOTE!

"UAmon"8'the weakest Issues' were
Motors, whiCh fell 20 to 410
Vltxi an Petroleum 10 to 89. United
to 137.
Industrial Alcohol 6 Locomoftevclopmenta.
to 75, lialdwin
Crucil.le
to 84, Ktudebaiior. 7 to 181.
tive
Smelting I ft

KANSAS CITY (iKAIX.

nvt

5i

)st

$4.7;.

ina.

unfavorable weather for the seed-'B- " 9.25.
Sheep Receipts none.
of wheat In the northwest was
nmre or less ignored by
here,
dealers
wept as tending somewhat to check TRIVIAL QUARREL CAUSE
the force of downturns in the market.
Corn gave way with wheat.
SHOOTING
Demies, however, resulted .in persistent
wiving on the part of strong inter-Ps,- s.
tseteiw. coaaiseoNOSxet to osnin ioush.i.)
g
Oatg received, fair support
Silver City, X". M., April 22. Chid-eto the purchase of 600,000 bush- -'
so It is alleged, because he gritted
here for export. The market
nevertheless showed evident weakness his teeth in his sleep, Kirby Morris, a
iniiHiv wounded
n account
of the setbacks to the
auie f other Kraln gnd bpcaU86 0 IGeorge'Ratliff, unbthcr cowboy, with
whom he bunked, at a rancn near
excellent corp outlook for oats.
a few days ago.
advanced today to the highest
Morris was arrested soon sfter the
,he season. It was said
J.'!!!?' pounds
rOunty
oltnntino- unr la llniv In the
had been disposed of 'jail,
rnt,- ior fnirt
victim, RatHff, is in
while
his
ruse.
yrovtsiuits
viutT
t
lex., neic 11
ed by hlgher Quotations on a hospital at lil
hogs
is said he has a fighting chance for
Closing prices:
recovery.
Wheat May, $i.i2; Juiv $1.11.
RatHff was shot In the stomach,
automatic.
a bullet from a
ntutnl inlcrintr tim helnW his breast
jats May, 44 c. Julyj
prk May, $:'3.25; July, $23.17.
bone. At first it was believed he was
May, $11.87; July, $11.97.
fatally wounded, hut ho rotie aooui
nibs May, $12.32; July, $12.50.
ten miles on horseback 10 Haehita,

of'serious

ow-"J-

d,

w

tin-cbit- a,

-

ilc

e
oil stoves
a few cheap
which will help you to rent your houseThe Exchange, U'O West
keeping rooms.

WU have

Oold.

IXm SAI.TC OK TRADE.
TRADE Incubators,
OR
BALE
FOR
cream freeter, phonograph
churns, b
120 West Oold.
The Exchange
roenrds.
Oil HAI.K Two yearling heifers, oih Jer
sey calf. 10J0 Houtn wuttn.
young cow: will be fresh
May 20th. UK South Waller street.
liood native pony and saddle.
l''6lt
I'tume 1S33.I.
13(i; Wert Fruit avenue;
v

rr.ii.--

holism

naint'

lug; pure lead and oil; work guaranteed.
Phone ism.

Mala.
WAN'I'KK Hoy at Owl drug sloie
oik.
WANTED Man for ranch
Wilson, Occidental building.
Airily
WANTEU AmertcMJii Urlxer.
I'rtmn- fore noon, Hunday.
cry.
WANTED Experienced cook. Milling to go
to the country for the summer. Apply BOO
North Fourth street.
WANTEU 11. & B. uirpeiiicis, g""d man
Agency, 111) South
Employment
cook.
l'hone 8r,4.
Third street.
age about
WASTKO Male stenographer,
20.
Apply stating names of refureiicua tu
M. M., care Journal office.
$ 1j
WEliK I. X sa lury. Permanent Jios T3i
making and copying dally summary of instruments and suits filed for record, 0 centi
application
poxtago
and
for
contract.
Western Rating Bureau, MUml. Okla.
"WANTED-Mon
to learn fnn barber trado;
few weeks complotes; actual exterlnnce;
careful Instructions: a method that has
placed thousands In good positions; can
Moler Rarber College,
we help you; write.
Denver. ade Colo.; established 1M3.
LEARN-autoTrIn'most modem school
on coast.
Courses practical and com
plete; expert supervision;
time unlJiaJlod;
reasonable rates. Will help you cam your
living while learning. Catalog free. National
Hchodl of Engineering,
(Established 105),
Los Angeles.
man
any
To
UOVEUN'MEXT
ihu wants to work for Uncle 8am. I'll
send free Information about government
and the guarantee given by my
Civil
Service Pchool.
Write
Washington
me for "Hook EH 13iiV addressing J?arl
Hopkins. Washington, D. C.
pipe
bolleirnukors,
tjKll.LF.D
mechanics,
fitters, carpenters, switchmen and engia
contemplating
or
neers, now employeiL
change; apply for Information relative work
with large mining company in Arljona and
Good pay ond hours, and
New Mexico.
must
be
Applicants
Ideal
conditions.
skilled and thoroughly rellnlilo, None other
Address Utter with lull ref
Died apply.
box
erenc.es and Information to postofrii-11 IS,
El Paso, Texas.
Femaie.
for general housework. Ap
ply Mrs. Roy A. Htamni, 823 North Hilr
.
teciith.
no wash-iti- g
WANTRD UlTi f"r'ilollsevorll;
or ironing. Apply mornings. llo7 K'nt
x
avenue.
WANTK1J Ottod girl for gencrnl houseAily 221
work, ski cooking required,
North Fottrteenlh streetj
woman 11s houseWXNTBIJ MldiHe-agi- d
keeper; permanent position to right party.
Call .'.10 East Grand.
general
WANTED Reliable woman- - Tor
or
liousMvork, no cooking. Phone I
J is. All unueriine.
writ IV
WANTED At c.ncc. whlt Jilrl for general
.housework, coKlng and assist In lure of
clilldren. Apply "'i West Iron. l'hone ll:'.
EARN "25 weekly, spare time, writing for
experience
snagaslnea;
newspapers,
detnlls free. Press fiyndlcole,
1S1. St. I.ouls, Mo.
WANTED An American lady, wlih referMusi bo a good
ences us housekeeper.
Ona who cS go home
conk and
"
117H.
nights.
Phone
to
WANTED Five, bright, capable ladles
25
travel, demonstrate and sell dealera;
to 150 ner week; railroad fare paid, dona
rich Drug comvy, Dept. 440, Omaha.
Nebr.
WA.NTKI--(.-

Hri

WANTED Experienced
The Economist.

iulcsladlea.

Apply

00 TO lf.50 A DA r" FOR
men and women, crew lnanagira nnd
best 13.00 article ever add;
wonted In er(ry home; 3 minute demonstraund
n Independence
tion makes a sale,
steady Income with cbanco of advancement
See Mr. Kingman, Saturday or
to workers.
Punduy, room 7, Palms hotel, city. Phone
874.

WANTED Sales manager; something; new
business necessity;, retails 15 to $101;
enormous profits: no "competition: exclusive
flayers Co., 410
territory: free sample.
Louie.
St
Welmvrlght.
Capable)
man for
specialty
FA LEHMAN
New Mexico; staple line on new nnd exvacancy
1:
May
attractive
terms;
ceptional
commission contracts: f .15 weekly for exCar-ll- n
Witler Co.. 114-1penses. Miles
building, Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Salesman with established trade
among clothing, dry goods and .general
stores In New Mexico hnrt Arizona, to sell
men's neckwear,
side line of union-mad- e
nuspenders. belts; commission 10 per cent:
accompany
application.
must
references
Solomon's Hons Neckwear Co.. Hf. Louis. M".
WANTED A II"'. salesman to handle our
unsurpassed
line of outdoor and Indoor
signs, leather goods, calendars and fans In
New Mexico and soul hern Colorado. To begin work on or about May 1. Our line enables a salesman to call on all responsible
cmiecrna In every kind of business: an unlimited opportunity for the right man:
liberal: protected territory assignMerchants PubWrite Halesinstiager
ed.
lishing Company. Kalamnxoo, Mh-h-

MA.NUFA'.TCREK
want!
to sell shirts, underwear, hosiery, dresses, waists, skirts, direct to homes.
home Write for free samples. Madison Mills, M
cinuinvou.K dressmaking Your guaranBread way. New yrk City.
0 mine; no patterns; satisfaction
Madam J.. Wood (recently from .os "a'gENTS Lemonade
unaided, for surgical attention.
teed.
add
Pou'det
Inst
:"J3fc,
South
hotel,
in
2,
Crystal
WLEKI.Y BAXK STATEMENT.
Angrleal,
rooru
RatHff
Morris claims he shot
water ready lo n Jiffy. Saves high cost
e,
pore
food
alleging that Ratliff, F, cotid s:pe1. T'boue ;'.,T1.
gueranteed
under
of lemors:
big demand in home, picnics, parties,
m?i!w, Y.?rk- Apprii 22. The" etate- - during the quarrel, picked up a Win- lns; sames,
everywhere.
r:ig line of
fairs,
nuune.
me
ball
outsute
stepped
hester and
actual condition or eieai
inu
soft drinks: complete
concentrated
otlo-"'Use hanks and trust companies
SPRINGS
HOT
FAYWOOD
for
free;
write
at
oiue
furnished
outfit
siihtwf a miions Attai ks.
"hoWs that they hold
American Ptntueis 1.0,
clasive territory.
T.,
Troo-ble- s,
serves in excess of legal Mrs. J. II. Stroh, Akroa. N. bew,,;,. '
iToolnoaH. Ohio
4Sf,4 Third street
For Rheumatism, Stomach
Thi
of nays: "About a yenr ago when I
a
Kidney Ailments. Inflamma-6.0,0 from last ' week.decrease
gan taking Chamberlain's Tablets I
Hardening, Loci-mot- or
Arterial
tions,
TYPKWRJTFRSl
'he statement follows:
was In a badly weakened and run
Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
ALL KINDS, bull new and second-han.
Actual Condition.
down condition. I frequently had
Treatment,
etc.
Perfect
rented and repaired.
sold,
bought,
Increase bilious attacks that lasted for several
SMooo"0'' 3',R569o-00u- ;
, Climate, Health. Pleasure. Large
l'hone 614
TvtsfwHler Exchange,
days, during which time I was so mis-Booklet,
Modern Hotel.
121 South Fourth street.
own vau,U B'.
erable I could scarcely drag myself,
New ma
UNDERWOOH TYPEWRITER!!.
Increase $4,264,000.
about the house. Since using three,
T. C". M'DERMOTT
chines. First class- - rentals, jtepaira ana
I
$lS5T-raVnJreserve bank, bottles of Chamberlain'1 Tabletfederl
n
Kxperl
high
rebuilt
tlewrlteri.
rrsde
9.000; decrease $4,543,000.
Faywood, N. M.
have felt like a new woman." 25 Cham-- !
In charge of shop. Ill West Quid.
cents'
bertain's Tablets only cost
Underwood Typewriter oompanr.
Phone
l.AIHIE

imolEf'k
l'

lerfct

llfoant

V00, decrease $3,l6,00g,

per bottle.

Obtainable, everywhere.

SEVEN

oJOill AJL CLASSIFIED WWM

IsTe a Wid

Tel it Tfcrwtgi

SUNDAY, APRIL

lit.

FOU

SALK

double brick
pdst
house; everything separate;
front; fine locution; A- fur man with
small family to have H home and rent
other side for an Income.
Price.
Reasonable, terms.
$3,200.00,
Money to I.ohii,
-room

tm im bimzos co.
Suits Cleaned, Steamed and
IVoimvI 75 Cents.
Suits llfsst'd 50 Cents.

-l

PIAZTON & CO.

North Third.

224

IFOE SALE
Ilous'S and lots. Kour
ronn buiimtlow, modern, $2,2b0;
lulik. $2,300.
Money to Loan.
W. EL McMHLLHOM
I !n

i'n ul un,

s.

Klve-rno-

Phone

838.

4

211 West Gold.

VOR RAI.I

!ouitry

nnd Fjrgs.

FOR SAl.lteUsHS tor hatching from B. o.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
R, I. Rods, Unrred P. Rocks. Jt4 poultry
3
yards,
West Atlantic, l'hone 14HSW.
.M'llMiNl.lPv.
FOR SAI.E llionse turkey eggs, 26'ejsch,
JtlMN 'w. WII.NtrS.
Attorney,
from sweepstakes prise winnera at state
fair, lilt,
Rooms 1".. 17 and 111. Cromwell Uulldlng.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old
phone 1163.
Phono 112.
.
KEITINU EiiilS Pull-bree- d
Barred Rocks,
UOIU0Y A 1IODKY
5c iter setting of 13: Iiutt Orpingtons.
ATfOUNKVsl AT LAW.'
11 1 Rhode
Island Reds, II. 401 North i
Suite 3. Iaiw l.lhtary Huilillnx.
.
Thirteenth street. Phone
MKNTIHTs).
FOR HALE H. C. It. 1. Red baity chicks;
Eggs ..
iiimv. ;itl cents; utility, 20 cents.
K. Klt.VIT
J.
for ball lung, fine lnvms. Also three fancvi
Dcnttil Surgeon,
C,
ooukerels.
P. ilay. 23
North lligli Rooms 2 3. lbirneit llhla.
Two
lots, fmir houses and strf
Phont ;tt
it.
Appointments
flails hf Mall
2 per
furniture; rents amount to
H.M.E-Ooe
i'lllt
lloudiili and one Itlue
riltNM IANK AMI Ml KI.KONei
Anduluslsn cockerel both year old, fine
month; always rented,
l'ur quick breed;
or
will trade tor youtt
bsns,
luvlnsts
1.. lit ItTON. M
MII.OMON
salts $3,uoo.
good stork and hraltliy.
Addios Trade,
Ihislilail and .surgeon
care Journnl.
Harnett llldg.
l'hone 617.
(MINTS.
gl'ALJTV
I
I
A
I.
t
lltbl.s
SHE OWXKR. K'04 .SOUTH EDITH.
I'kks for liatetilntr, 10 cents each, from Kltx.
I'riicllcp limited to Lye Lur. Nose and
I ho
finest liuf;' Orpinttlons and Ubick
Tlirnat.
In the west. 1.. II. Morgan and Sons,
Slate National Rank llldg.
til.' Mouth
rn. Plum 1079.
vow
l'.Kg. Hose comb Reds, tituto DR. H, i. ()
AI.MKN
FOR HAt.HNorth.
A. P. A. show, first cock, first nnd secI'mctlce Limited to Le, Lnr, Nnse
und Throat.
Me room to healthy mail, ond hen, first pullet, flist pen color and
til01It4 RENT Eleventh.
shape stH'clat, and state cup; eggs, It, I:1.
orri.o Hours; 10 lo 1: a M 4
North
M per l:..
iiriiuglc, 000 North Eighth '.'toj U est Central Aveuuo.
Phone ('.19
J.
RUNT lurnlsliod rooms ny day 01 street.
week, tirant building. 03
West Central.
I ill.
T. L. TANMs
THEY LAV, Ihcy win. Iliey pay. Ilia I '
SimmIhII.I In Lye, Far, Nose mill Thrisit.
POR RENT Nicely furnished glassed In
enough to iiy. .Navajo It. I. Reds. H. C.
Mellul IllllldlliK, Atbuueriue.
sleeping room; nu sick. 321 North Tlilr White Orpingtons, H. C. Anemias, H.
H.
Honrs Id a. in. lo 4 p. m. phoim 721.
teenth street.
Hamburg stock, eggs and chicks. L. E
ItE.NT Nice large loom Willi sleep- Thomas Poultry Voids, 717 East Httieldliie
IIIK Ml IIPIILY NMOItltM
tug porch, with board suitable for two. nonue1 Albuquerque. N. M.
lukereiilinils of the llirout 11ml Ijillgs.
,
7 0 i Nort n Klf t
(T
He
I
hst reet.
liy
87"
City office. JU'J West Central Avntnie.
W h
HA LK
gh orn ba
F
light
grow
to
llouia: 0 lo 11 a. in.. 3 In 4 p.
Office
FOR KENT Tws nice rooms for
be
chbks. the kind that
housekeeping.
Call between 2 and i P and Payers;" chlehs II 00 per 100; 17.110
Phono 525: Hauntniium Phone 401.
Sl'-'Vl. 1).. Medical Director.
b.
West Ccnlral avenue.
per 1.0; II. on per 25; egns ll .'.o per 15. W. W. V. Murpluy,
j
N, M , P. O. llog
AlbiiiiUDiuue,
fc'uruished apartments from J. Tutt.
ItE.NT
ton
m;
K.90M,
Long
107,
phone
dislaiiec
two to tour rooms each, sleeping porches,
l;loei
gas and electric lights. 1104 North Second
Visit
IIOMWIPATIIIf
Pll
l.N.
M.my
'.ISO
street
Inns laid 077 eggs one day.
Phono 253
Office: WMIIng Uulldlng.
hen
with
from
use
In
descended
cockerels
Newly
outside
RENT
furnished
FOR
roorhs and also light housekeeping; rates rreord of 448 eggs In two years. Eggs,
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D..
each;
100; chicks
reasonable. Phone Mi. Colombo hotel. tOl 11.30 per Ifi; 17 per
IT. JO per 50; IH p--r 100.
Illustrated ratNorth First street.
Practice Llmllod
al' gue free, (icnlry's Poultry Ranch, AlbuGenito Urinary Diseases
South.
tllieriiU'l, N. M.
neat housekeeping
RUNT Tlneo
FOR
Skin,
Diseases of
modern,
rooms,
complete
furnished
Apply V. A. Mao-- The Wassetmann 11111I Noguchl Tests;
around fbsir, no children. 4.1 ' West Lead. FOR RKNT Off lava.
pherson. .Tournsl office,
"OOfl" Administered.
FOR RENT Three largo rooms with bath
RENT One half office space, 111
Cltixcns Hank llldg.
south side sleeping porch, nicely furnish- - i'OH
Apply
W.
P.
street.
South
Fourth
New Mexico
West
ed for housekeeping, modern. 610
Alhunueniue.
M.m.lf
Coal.
St HV LVOItS
LAND
AMI
ATTORNLVH
FOH RENT Elegantly furnished rooms,
l(Ut NALM ItnnrtiiMS.
IMiuund
(Vuiily Surveyor;
running water In every room. Vendome
PITT ROXX.
bis a ris and
Ross, I!. H. Mineral Hut veyor. 210. West
Annex, Mrs. John Cornetto, oorner Second Foil HAI.E-ILtu- ch.
hotrse.
Address Owner, ll"t 127. Hills(lobl avenue, Hog 418. Albu(iuediue. N. M.
and Hllver.
N. M.
EOR P.ENT Two furnished rooms and sleep
L I'KIIIN ARV M'llOOI.H,
;
run
ing porch for light housekeeping
V.
D- l IrirWIniMVmg).
College beglna Sept.
S, F. VETKRINAllV
lo
nlng water and lights.
Phone 1J07-W- .
II. Cutalog free. C, Keane. Pres., THIS
W ANT K I
Phone H10VV.
West tron.
Heifer ra v es.
setting hens. Market street. Sun Francisco, Calif.
"(.hi housekeeping. WANWII- - ftcvtinl large
FOR RKNTXko
"houe 1020.
furnished and unfurnished rooms by day
Dinner
or week; under new management.
V A N TED
Us
Hen! le dllvlllg
HAVH (cod location for moat any kind of
House. l!l 11 HoWh First street. Phone 221.
feed
Phone I.IIUW.
retell business. Ill South First (treat,
teas
Jto
boriow
xo0i ranch
wTnted
Illgn.unde. v
ftiejitlee Ssvnv hotel offte
eurlty. J. J .1., Journal.
rooms. II loulb
FOR R!NT 1'urunhed
Foil KALE- OR RUNT- - Rooming Iioiib",
WANTED House building. and Job oarpeu-try- .
Phone
Walter street.
complrtely furnished, housekeeping sillies
0.
1105 W.
Phone
Keller.
Jlarton
asy Icrnls.
and single rooms, au rooms,
KOIt RENT Two furnished rooms, modem,
fiir
Iturej
n
1. E AN I N 0
stove
fXlUM?
C
and
T
Inquire C"'l Hotitli First.
1217 East Central, phone 10OR.
repairing W. A doff phone HI.
il E N V El I l'0 1 A LHl'QI rE R g I ' E O w lie ri.f
fuiulsln
modern
FOR
HENTT hiee
hand
. housekeeping
desirable clear Denver properly, would
rooms with steeping porch. LACK), curtains carefully laundered byMIT.
H104 East (Vipper avenue.
Phone
Itke tu trade with owner of clear graxlng
922 Houih Arno.
e.
buy a Fold car; must be In bind with timber nnd water near
WANTED-T- o
upnrlmeut
FOR RENT Two or threo-rooflral-chis- s
or small sheen rnnch from 5,00l
Address 15. R. Je,
condition.
furnished; also single rooms; no chil
wnr, 501 Hhermati
.
Address
or more.
care Journal.
l
t
Knst Central.
dren. NT'-- The .odge,
street. Denver, Coin,
all WA.TKDTo repair your leoky roof whileFOR-KEtwo
For housekeeping.
MV
MAOAZINR ' tlivestlog for Profit"
the weather Is dry. (lulls I'aiclia Rooimodern furnished rooms, very desirable;
,',i 11a Woolh 'rtilid. l'hone
(regular price 1100 per year) la worthno sick no ehlldien, rasull? of two or two lu,,.,.
to In,,
,
......
,7"
I
I
1,
I.'l I'
.17 rooi o ffl'l H
in on...',.
Mrs. H. E. Itutheiford. IU South
men.
nnull; who has
.... a
L
..t 1,o-- H111II lllll 1, 1,'SI HOS IOOO.-J- ,
l,
Ihoadwiiv,
Phone l:mi.T.
tliiprofltnbl)', or who can
fi..,m eii.iMD.
fn.t of town orders filled money :i Invested per
or more
uioniu, out w oo uasii 1
snvu
promptly.
Tor profit.
Ii ai ned Hie art of Investing
flrcplac.'s, bt"ick flues, built or
It demonsliates the REAL earning power
North.
rojmireu; wananieo; coooic ,i
iir u
knowledge
flaanclers hblo
of money the
brick bouse at
FOR RENT
rlully; repairs In masutuy prutuplly attended from the masses.
Bet A. Moittoya, Oourt In. Phone- t.KO.
West Copper.
It shows how to Incest small autns and
house.
how to make I hem grow into fortunes
I.I (J A f, MriTK- FOR RENT Furnished lougnluw, it looms
tho actual possibilities of scientific Investand sleeping porch, FVnrth ward. John
ments.
RIDS.
lildg.
t'.iM,
Hilt
Uiirg.
Honk
First National
Huron
It reveals the enormous profits financiers
the
penlcd
received
will
at
be
bbls
I'
make and shows how one van nialto the
modern heme;
ti
rooms; office of the county clerk of l'.erna-llllsame profile.
g.io.l ni Ighborho.ol; four large
large fortunes ara
HOW
county, New Mexico, up to 2
pantry, front
It (xplalns
south sleeping porch, bath,
Tuesday,
made- - how II.00O often grow to 122,000.
and rear porches, clilna. silver, linen, lights, o'clock In the afternoon of
me
wrltn
To liilrodoca mv mnciulnn.
fuel, water, phono: f lO per month; no chil- the 25th day of April. 1916, for the
mid II Send It PIX MONTHS, post- dren; no sbk. Address (X).loitinnl office.
building of about 2113.2 feet of cement NOW absolutely
ICE.
UARHi'ill,
1.
H.
FR
walk, beginning ut the present icrmi - pmu.
toiitlt.
676. Si Weal Jaokson
Room
Publisher.
niis of the cement walk on tba north Boulevard. Chicago,
furFive-roobrick,
modern
i.KNT
FOR
near
Avenue,
Central
of
sldo
West
no invalids,
Cower
nished complete;
Fifteenth Htrcet, extended; nlmi about
Sixth and liold. J. Horradalle.
in tht
231.8 feet of cement walk
HO ACRES California rellniiiilslHimnt. good
FOR RENT i 1 South Third, brick, seven county court house yard, in accordNeve
looms and sleeping porch, coal ond gas ance with plans and specifications In j soil, near railroad; soil or trade for AlbuM.
Meilc'o
E. linrakut,
,
property.
shades,
water paid, 130.00 per
rant-oscounty
sur
Ross,
of
office
l'ltt
tho
j lllel'iUe.
or llruno Diick-ninnmonth. Mis. Tllton-llogh- ,
to ne aone
OH
,
tnnleV
to the sat- n, M.ln'tha
m furAfler May 1st, t
FOR RENT
cuoniy
01
Forty acres nf apple oren- Bom
jvi.
Pee(si
iHiaction
buio
vallev.
five
nished, modern house for about
trees; also forty acres In
The MUctPHsful bidder will be
ard,
months; large, cool front porch; glassed-ito irlvo boiltl. sittlHractory to alfalfai ood house, barn and ronolng. Will
sleeping porch: n't objection to slightly sick;
on terms or trsde for Albuquerque real
no children, Inquire 61X Wist Coal aveuuo. thn board of county commissioners, sell
W W. Wronr. Albuquernue. N M.
stale
conditioned for tho faithful perform
Highlands.
of (lie contract.
mice
I'lORSONAI.
niodein In l k with
Mill UK VT Five-rooTin board reserves the right to ro-JeIMMi'io.
wot lit
shade,
lmiulre Dr. llurlon, eulte . Unr
any or all bids,
LONELY young widow:
pelt building.
anxious lo marry. K , care II. Hyde. Hi 11
Ry order of the buuid of county
Fraiiclsco, col.
modem
copinilssloners.
FOR RENT Nifty throi-iuo- in
Kdllh.
1223 Bouth
bumtaiow.
A. 15. WAIKr,R. Clerk.
DARE Volt Answer This -- Lonely farmer, "lion70.(io0, seeks marriage.
worlh
Phone 1452 W.
HI IT.
OF
NOTICE
llOliSU
orol.lc," 57 Fourth street, Him Fi'anclsen.
Illl'lliSilClJ
FOU RENT Two-rooNo. 1041,1.
paid.
Ill Stale of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, MARHIIE pTl'KR Three mouths, 10c;
with sleeping porch. water
sieklng
Cnllfoinlans
rich
)::0(
descriptions
IMlih.
Houih
In tho District Court.
Fiirnlshod house; Ihrcn rooms John 11. Rock. Plaintiff, vs. Nancy Ann ninrrlnge. The full y Maguzlne, Ban Frani.'fiii
'
CISCO.
Rock; Defendant.
mot uleeolna con Ii, modern. SI7 Houtli
Tu the aliove named defendant.
Waller, l'hone DOT.
TADIES
You ain hereby not If led I hut stilt has
modern furnished
FOR "RENT
Inquire been commenced ugalnst you In the nbove
or delayed nsa TrluMph
Irregular
When
house. 017 East Hllver avenue.
(unit by plaintiff Ihercin named, John II. l'llls. Kafe and always dependable. Not
ItOH Lost Central avenue.
upon
P.och. praying for all absnlliin divorce
at drug stores.
Pi not experiment
T.
nit KENT Model n house, four rooms wlih I ho ground of abandonment.
are sold
Vim
disappointment. Write
i,Hi newlv painted Inside. Call after furl her notified that unless you apprar In with others, andsave
particulars, It's free. Ad.
for "Relief"
518 South High.
0 p. m.
sil.l court and plead lo said action on or dress National Medical Institute. Milwauframe
11110.
May,
rteron
tt
day
hgfore the 2!Uh
of
via: hunt
,
kee. Wia
dwelling, modern, 410 Kouth Arno, Bee A
will bo cnlcred against you
an.;, the relief padNed for granted.
Fleischer. Ill South Fourth,
Plaintiff s attorney Is (leorgo c. Taylor,
Oenerai 1.
Room B, ('somwoll building. Albuquerque.
Eocir.-CrrisoMail L3b8
ix
furnished
Very
desirable
-o
he NT
Mexico.
Aildress A, il.
r.,nm house. cloSO In.
A. H. WALKER, Clerk..
Dally passenger service loavlns Roswe'l
(Heal)
Journal.
K D. Maddison. Deputy,
Ity Th"
and Carrlioxo al 6:00 a. lit.
8
,..JI0."0
Through fare, one way
FOR RENT Model n houjes. 4, 5 mid
l l( K I OR I I lil.R ATION.
,v
Mi
10
M
rooms, close In; some furnished.
Inlet medium points, per mllu
Department of tho Interior, V. W. Land Of,., 10. n
carried.
Excess
W. tl. McMllllon, 211 West Oold.
fret
60 lbs. baggtige
1010.
M
21.
April
N.
Fe,
Mania
fice al
1 1,1.
RO-.- N
AITO It)..
hereby given that Lenorn
Is
121
N.'llcc
phono
Owners and Operators.
FOR RI'"T Itooina w,tA!2!!I!L. Pcarce.
of Albuquerque. N. M. who. on April
(TiTil(LN7FuTiTii"bil looms with bouid. 27. 10119, made lid. A, No. .(11)713. for E. "4
0.y-IfflfliStt!D- loi
4 r
West Coal avenue-and J, Scclloii 7.
x. IV. IT nn.l lots
00
Towiishlti tl N. Rsnge 4 E. N. M. V. Meridi
FOR RENT Rooms mid noaru. I :atcs
HTAHE.
AITOMOHILI5
DAILY
of
malic
Ilroadway.
to
Intention
Houih
511
notice
p.-an has filed
dav.
I'asseng.-Service.
r
the
tu
oof
establish
claim
vear
2(i
nt
lo
flee
lt( AIll) and rootn.aiso taolc board.
I.eme Silver CKy I J" P- "I.
before Ceorge R.
lend alio.o described,
s od a. m.
N.irih Walnut street, near snnltiirlum.
Leave Imgollon
cr.ilg, L. H. Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Largest and best
for
two
meet all trains.
Cars
JiliS I a oinniodntions for
mn.
8.
on
N.
M,
June
Phone 11-- 0
In private family.
equipped nolo Hun. In lb" southwest.
Claimant names as witnesses:
IIENNETT ALTO CO.
Mmy .li.sephlne Pearee, or Albuquerque,
HOARD and room, with sleeping porcn;
New Mexico.
Silver CKy.
rates, 130 a month. 120 South Uroadway. N. M.
Hoi. ill. j M. I'eurce. of AlliUiiuenine, N. M.
Phone .peis.t.
Rtimon Oltlx. (if Albuquerque, N. M
aieepina
HKJll CLASS room and tioarn;
ono II. Van Cleave, of Albuquerque
torches. Kpecltl attention to neann seea- N. M.
ers. an ouIn iiroauwuy.
DELCADO.
rllA.V!ISCO
and aittacUve
uTkeLlAR UANCH-Qu- let
fteglsler.
norm 01 posioi-flcbeallh resort, two miles
V
KANT A IK It
ATTIIIMIN, Ttll'IK
conveymilk, free
I'l III K ATION.
NOTIf K
Iresh eggs, .lets;'t O.
ance, sleeping p..rch or cottage, l'hone UwW Department of the ln'erior, C H I. und OfII eslhiiulid.
'
fice nt Panta Fe. N. M.. April 21. tsla".- No.
sttractlve
LOCK HART llANCtlTh"ni"St
Arrlws Deparls
Class.
Notice Is hereby glien Unit MarV JoseOno mile north of town.
;30p
.
beallh resort
7::nl
Expre
L
Cslifoinla
M
.
wh"
Albuquernue,
N.
hln I'ear. e of
All milk, cream ami egm produced on ploee.
,1
tl ilea 11 :.loa
c.'Cifoi nia l.imlte.l
no; ci.
Electric . lights, 011 April 21. 'lOOil. made lid. A. No,
carriage for guesls.
OT.tt
1:I5
Express
7.
Fast
Hertloii 7, Tonnshlil 9 N,
collages. f,. v K
null selMcc. I'.o 'ms
II r.op 12:2a
fast M.ill
Loose 4 IS. N. M. P. Metl.llnll. lias filed
... 7.:.u H.OOa
ohoiie 10:0, Mis W. H III ell
He Luxe t Thill ids vs
notice of Intention t make five year proof,
hsiulhbound.
1tto establish claim to the hind aboH wCom-Jun- e 01H. El Paso Express
l:.1ilp
it. cralg. I'.
sirloed. before
0:5,.tt
til... El I'oso Kxpiess
apartment reasonatiie. Inquire mlssloner. si All.uquetciie, N. M . 01
TWO-ROOImi 11 d.
Last
1016.
New hotel, corner First and Tljetas.
,
:0ja
T;3.'.a
la. Atlaiitln Express
apartment, watClaimant nsmea et wunesaes:
jroli ltK7T
;l."p 2:4op
2. Easiern
Extii ss
X. M
Of A
I
....r- - l'r..r
er, light and phoni ; modern. 1011 North
T:0iii
.4op
M.
Limited
California
4.
of Albuquerque. N.
11. .ran,. M p.se.i
T:l.'.p T:.'olp.
F rs t street.
X. K. C
si Chicago Ex
11., one finis, of A llmfluerque N. M.
m detn furnished
;illlp S lop
JTTjl KENT Three-rooHi De Luxe ( We dueednx s . .
Albuquerque,
Cleave,
14.
Van
0110
e
Blxth.
211
HtHilll.
sloutn
porch.
sleeping
Lrem
flat,
N.
trt. Kanans City & Chicago... 7
at Save Hotel
FRANCISCO iifcl.it""
:0B
HO. Kansas t'Hy er Chicago...
'
Register,
Juvraal Waal Ada,
Kfaulle

211 Went Gold Avenua
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT
will ink plnce thU wek when the
convention thut niceU T(iedny will
com to the election of a untlonal
committeeman to euccred (.'hurln A.
('a
8plM. Kplew Ik un
mrm, and In work
tux tooth nnd mill to iciire the re- nnmlnatlon of the one for 1 ntted
Mtute
iiitfrr and tho other for governor Hp bn thrown In hie lot with
tli combination, and upon the euccrni
of thut cotnhlnntlon, or rather upon
the etrength It will be aide to allow
will
In the convention thlg week,
Inrycly depend the chance of the
"bliioli emlc of Hun JUkucI" for rejection to the ponltion thut he now
lioMn in the party council.
1 he rriBn most frequently mentlon- n
Mr. flplcta' oiionent, and upon
force
whom the

CONVENTION OF

ut

REPUBLICANS TO
PART

BIG

PLAY

IN TOGA RACE

Seen in the Shop Windows
A great many of the shop are holding juxt now big aale in die goods.
The woman who wants perfect satisfaction tn frock nnd suit knows that
nhe can get It only by having her
clothea made to order and for her
these aalc are very opportune. Spring
In the air, and It. I time for buying
good for aprlng and summer use If
the wardrobe Is to be nmde byeenm-tre- s
I

or tailor.

h
at reel shop
In a big
you will find B'tlc In chiffon drcaa
taffeta, In crepe dc chine, and In
Ceorgette crepe, TTie first sell at
11.12 a yard and I thirty-siInehe
wide. Thl cannot be equaled at 11. HO
-L- a yard anywhere clue. The crepe de
inche wb'e and
chine I thlrly-flvla to be hsid nt 20 cents a yard. The
reptibllenn
etrongcet
the
of
"hf
Georgette crepe la forty Inches, the
regular Il tiO a yard quality, but It Is
plctn control of (lie republican
of Viib'nclii county, one of Belling Just now nt $1 lit a yard.
the ai cull t reptihlh ai) etrongholdti In
Other goods at special rate are to
New Mhkico, and anionic the well Informed hi, randldury for the poet now be found In a Greeley afjiinre shop.
held by Mr. Hpicwi In regarded a There you will find Imported French
moat formidablelnche wide, nt 29
ratine, forty-fou- r
cent a yard. Thl la a charming maI)elaU't to t1ik(ro.
Hodden electing a national commit- terial or summer frock. For your
teeman the convention will chooitn new bathing suit, tho best material I
el
delegate and nix allrnatea to thft imported aurfclnth, which come
the national convention which la to fifty-fou- r
lnche wide and costa $1.29
meet. In ,'hlcngo, June 7. to nomi- a yard. Till good
unaffected by
and salt water, which moke It very prac
nate randidaiea for president
In thn gclectlon of tical and eervleeable. The material
vice prenltlenf.
themi delegiitrN aenutorlal politic ta I ao wide that two yard will aufflce
likely tn be dlMegnrded. and tht
probubllltln
are that both Senator for the bathing suit of a normal sized
f'atron and bin opponent, Frank A. woman.
Ntihbetl, will ba placed on the deleThl la the time of year when the
gation.
(ii her who are prominently men- suburbanite begins to think of her
tioned a
are Senator A. II. porch. Already tho dweller out of
Fall, of Three River; t)r. J. M.
town have found 'occasion to alt on
of Laa Vegmi; If. (). Hur-u- the veranda. So those whoan porches
of fiocorro; Congreeaman H.
need refitting and new furniture will
of Tlerm Atnarilla, and do well to run up to a certain etore
of which la holding a sale in ummer
Hint. Chairman Halpli l.', Kly.
Not until the delegate
Demlnc.
have actually arrived on the crie,
however, will It b poewlble to glee
Thirty-fourt-

T"
ff::LX
:tu;
Hubbell-Kall-HurKti-

Contest for Control Between
Hubbcll and Catron Forces
ikely to Furnish Important
tiPlvrth

fif

TfKT

!n

STRONG OPPOSITION
TO SPIESS DEVELOPS
Black Eagle of San Miguel Sure
to Have Hard Fight for Re-

as National

election

Com-

WHh delegate from every county In
the Male leaving their home tonlijht
and tomorrow for Albuquerque to d
the republican tat convention
which la to itipet Tuesday to chooae
JclrKiilc to the national convention
June,
In
of the party In Chicago
for action in
clearing of the de-the political battle that la to be terminated at, the poll' next November
may ha "ld to have actually begun,
)i
and from now on a mere or Ice
activity In the rank of thn politician of both parties I a certainty.
No candidate for political office
are to be nominated. The only content that will take place will be for
the ponltlon of national committeeman from New Mexico. No plum
Hie to be dlatrtbuted, and to the
obnervcr it might aectn that
the (convention I relatively unlm,
porta nt.
Hut the auperflclal obaurver would
far aa it I
MMMk
40l
ill MUV
poembln for a tuea to lie tnliaed If
ho iliould reach thl concluelon. For
un a matter or fact, upon the control
of thl convention depend. to n very
Intae extent the duration of aupvemacy
and
aa between Frank A. Mubbell
Tlioma
It Calron, rival candidate
for
for the republican nuiiilnatlon
I'nlted hiuii'H enule.
Not that the tent of atrettgth at thl
convention will bp at all conclusive.
Kit her Catron or llubbell might dom-luiithe convenllon and till be beaten at lie later convention which la
to niHkw the actual nomination. Hut
If either one ahoulil be able to ahow
a decided preponderance of follow-er- a
over the other when the delegate"
meet neat Tueaday, the proitlgo of
euch a ehowlna would go far toward,
attracting ad'Utlonal auppott n the
caiupiilan that lie ahead.
North AtalnH Niulli.
An aiinlyt o( the republican
at the preaeilt time lead to
parthe eotulualon that the flaht for
ty control that la now brlu- - Waned

doli-gnte-

ka

fev-pil-

We believe that a, whole
may ba rained up, or lowered
down, In public confidence by the
irenetal avernae of truthfulnc
and
alncerlty In the advertlNlna; ued by

that lnduatry.

"We bellnva that

Xrw

ethlcg It I. for
conaldered bad form to In any
way, directly or Indirectly, refer to
competitor, no mutter how much
they may dextetoualy trananreHa the
truth, rewarding a market which I
tbo common property of all who aell
the eame product,
"Hut. per contta, thcee ethtrs evidently admit of any advertiser claiming for hi product, aa exchtalve feature, audi feature aa are common
to all, or to other, who make the
name grade of product the theory of
thl kind of advertising- being that he
who boldly claim
that feature,
Inthrough tho wldext publicity,
publicto
lie the only
ferred by tha
manufacturer who ha that feature
In other word, to deIn hi product
ceive the pnblle Into thinking that hla
g
t the only product on the market
that feature.
"Apparently till la eonaldered 'elh-Ica- l'
in advft'tlatntr, although It la deliberately Intended to deceive thu road
cr and, by fnlse preteneea, lake away
of similar
from other manufacturer
product pari lot the market which, oU
the merlta of their Mood, rtglitfully
1

'

TIohinhuIh.

"Appurenlly, too, It I considered
'unethical' for the 'oUier' manufacturer to even protet against thl In
l heir own advertising, or to show up
in print, over their own name, the
deception practiced against their own
inui ki t. by the untruthful claim of
'ethical' competitor.
"We aia prompted to make A statement like ilua, hecHiiae we think it a
wholesome subject for tho tire lnduatry to comiirter.
y it because we believe that
"We
many other worthy advertiser think
It, and would gladly
with
It
ir aomeuiie et the pace, a h aound
policy
buslnes
for mulUplylnw
from advertising for all tire

form. And now alivoo may have, tn
M own home, anytime anywhere, a
lnKer beer The new dlacovfiy contieceeary,
tain all the liiKteduni
httn the name f 'utn and nomKle a

tin. Iiet liretvery lieer. Jut aail
wnler and a lili!i auuar and you hnv
a beer tuat
reiy to tier taetini!,
mora healthful and iperlor In many
av to the ui mil breweiy laaer,
Tlijn new diitcovery la already beiiiK
by tltouaand of
naed ar.d
Well a dry terriin wet
fatni
tory, beif:ie of tbe excellence of ihe

'

.vor

"

tier baa

Tiif

;

lieen tvituceu

i
'

f ih!a

laer

delays

iwuig

It
iw thai
penny

In

if

Jli,

a

Ctit-ln-a-
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Nearly

repair job. Let's get acquainted.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN RELIABLE

STORAGE

BATTERY

SERVICE

if

1

fx

it.

11.

SAl'FJt, Prop.

DISTRIBUTOItS

418 WKST CENTRAL

to five and It then' was successful.
Kut to demonstrate Its superior pov.
er, the Dodue Brothers car wag load,
CLIMBS STEEP HILL ed
with four men in addition to Iti
first passengers and easily made th
.
i
contest at top.
At a recent
Tha hill was but 200 feet long, but
Montrose, Colo., a Dodge Brothers car
it was crpoked and the average grad
performed a feat never before,
on a hill near the town by was 26.6 per cent, the steepest portion
cliniblnsr the top with nine passen- having a grade of 45.1)2 per cent and
ger weighing a total of 1,760 pounds. the moat level part a grade of onlj'
;
The contest, was siartea tor cars 7 per cent.
There were originally a number of
carrying their seating load and the
Dnitga Brothers car won easily.
A cars scheduled to try the climb, but
car that had stalled when atarting time arrived only thre
'
'
requested permission to cut Its loau would compete.

DODGE BROS. CAR

.

seven-passeng-

'.

:

i

A

''tl I
PATENT

Three

button open
work. Turn

Styles

Soft bronze kid, soft vici
kid, also patent vamp and
mat top. Leather
Louis heel . .vP.PU

r

Datent vamp, yoke pattern,

,Lou,is

high mat top, leather.
Louis heel, Good- rA

year welt

heel

iiiiiiiuii

S.OO

AHrTE

Mwebed
Kgg

STATESON'S
Specializing in SELZ SHOES, Showing Styles from Ten

Specialty Factories
BRADSHAW, Manager
214

A

Vv

V"

Poutoe

Aeparagu Siilad
ream with Cake
or alilk
Coffse, T

Hplua.h with

Yanilht let,

i

eab, high cut lace boot,

Jv Flexible McKay half
Louis XVI heel white ivory

. . .

"i,,i.v.- -

i

1--

2

.

Auto Service Station

J

r.

r

"Exi&e" Batteries are strong and sturdy.

300,000 are now In service to the entire satisfaction of
their owners. A good plan is to let us inspect your
battery at regular intervals. We make no charge for
this service. If anything Is wrong, we are able to
detect and fix it before It has turned into an expensive

'

I

Name
AililifK
Town

AT THE RIGHT TIME

.

receiving

fixture from the east the
West Central
cafe."
or aend Una
wi'l noi enlov "opening dav." us
i
4l"'iwMi
eoiioon to Mr. v e' Miob.
:nti nded for Kaier. I'lit the
ti.
t'hoi for an i"til.il proprietor. P. M. Leakou, how-eiThird treet.
will provide a fine Kaler 1a.v
iinereeitnv ufC'iuu of h.e tl ;rc,ihm ;
and hi ffi triitl offer
dinner today, charging only Hi cent.
iH-rii. the
Mr. A. S. Mi till.
IMiinor lcnti.
1101 Ttnntl
ilia iiiiiati. O,
Sweet OherMn
Itotiillnn
.Ton.iilo
com
1'lcase ari,l me without
Choice of Meat
:t
yoi.r
part,
n
obligation on
liir.! ( bickril nil Creuneun
'..
"l bookie',
Mai ftfv.
Stuffed Young Turkey with Jelly
f Making' ruer at Jlom."
Coast Mil loin of Keef an Jo
f
ia iiuw coieiderab!
a cbM.
Write today,

d

SERVE EXTRA FINE
EASTER DINNER TODAY

be ablpped
t
riabt to

I! ' in
!e )'

OF A RIGHT START

'da

E. M.

PULLMCAFEWILL

web-opte-

.

to them,

belong

d

brew, eiici tie ;n
by
F.ir

YOURSELF

poa-ctn-

Clialnnati, i, April t?, lt'lSl!y
a new method of concent ration a veil
known brewer of Una city hap Jihuv-etewhereby real Inner
a pro'ce
beer t now furnished tn concentrated
form in until! pa kae.
The j.roeea of redming milk and
other lu(uld to a powder by evaporation ha been known f r e,ii, but
t'it ih the f:rt Unie that beer )oo
ever been u. emfnlly offered to the
public In thla h'.shly concentrated

jinywher,.

".

-

challeiiKed

tcncflt

AND ASSURE

receive the same cordial welcome as buyers.

itaelf,
"Ftuler theae

BEER MADE AT HOME
ry

n.

ty

the uoitli mid the two wtll come to
rrip In the flht for nomlnaUon
that Ilea ahead
WUnilh In tbl battle
The flint

Starting Battery

4fExibe"

place for you to select your footwear.
Our windows reflect the Easter spirit. You
will enjoy the fitting service we offer. Visitors

re

truth-atretchtii-

old-lin-

.'.u

atm-phe-

appro-pibttlo-

piplceM- -

j

chrdnlt)

a,

of half truth too dexteioua
tniinipiibitlon
of fact for expediencyand a conllnuoua etretchlnu of
the truth lu an effort to 'Heat the
Pevll Around tha lluah' mIKht coat
all ndvertlaera, In A (ilven lnduatry,
half tho poefibiiitles of their
We believe that many advertiser realise thl fact, a we do,
but herniate to axprea It, lost Kin'li
cxpreeuion be deemed 'unethical,'
o
"The 'i;thlca of AdvortlatnH,'
vaauely defined thut each Interpret
Henetally
them for hlinaelf, aceni
cured with the aume In el "eerily und
expediency aa that 'advertlalng
which la tbe excue for Inaln-cerlIn adver-tlaln- x
and

ltut that a change haa come In the
e
b iid-eltuatlon and that the
will bnve a haiif atriiKKle to retain their Hrlp on the party machinery Ihla eur la evident to any close
etudent of tepuldlcan politic In New

'

GET AN

I .beautiful footwear waiting here to join your
Easter dress. The variety of exquisite
models we are showing this season and the extremely modest prices, clearly indicate this store
as the authentic shoe fashion center the logical

lie.

old-lin-

lu

Writing paper an I correspondence
cards are to bp had at the lowest
rntcn In an uptown shop. You can
buy boxes containing twenty-fou- r
sheets of writing paper, letter or notu
alze, or correspondence
carda, wllh
envelope to match, at 2f cent a box.
Hand embroidered undcrmuallns
Bull In a certain ahop at $1, $1.49 und
1.98 apiece. Silk hosiery at the same policy.
"decently Ooodyear experimental
hnp eella for Zl cent a pair, three
a way to
engineer
dlecovered
pairs for $1.
strengthen the aide walla ot Urea by
which sldo wall breaks are minimized.
TO CLKAX HAIK Hnisrtl.S.
The discovery was immediately adopt,
ed, ulthough it Involved the expendiTo clean hair brushe.t, take a cup- ture of a naif million dollar on this
output. These savings might
ful of cornmeal and fill the brush, yenr'a
have been added to our profits, but
rubbing gently with the hand. A it they were not. We believe tn nasalm
absorb the grease and dirt shake It them on to the tire user. That's why
out and use fresh meal till the brush Ooodyeur users displays such enthusiI
cleaned thoroughly. Thi I better asm about their tire. It Is a matter
pride with us that while our prothan ammonia, aa there la no water of
duction haa been mounting1 steadily
to Injure or looaen the back of the upward thp quality of our tire haa
brush.
been keeping pace."

Y

wr

'OU get just a glimpse in this picture of the

mee-aau-

anr-1oi- m

a

"The ry of the public is for better
tire trouble fewer tire
vfH
changes longer tire life lower coat
per mile," declare L. C. Hock hill,
manager notom'oblle tire department.
the tJoodyear Tire and lluhbrr com
pany. "Tbe pneumatic tire made the
automobile possible, but for many
year pneumatic tires came In for a
They were
fuH share of criticism.
credited with being responsible for
tho hlsh cost of motoring and
blamed for meet of the. motorist's
trials and tribulations.
was the condition that we
"Thl
set about to combat, and to make
(Jondyear tires go farther, last longer
nnd cost leas in the end. That this
haa been accomplished, nnd the fear
of tire 'trouble eliminated, la evidenced by the fact that Ooodyear
Ti'i per cent In the
anion lncreiiaed
first three months of 191B.
reuniting from fae.
savings
"The
tory efficiency.- large production and
economical distribution,, we put hack
into the product In extra quality, extra material and substantial betterments.
We could save over four million dollars In 1916 by omitting these
Improvements. Put we believe there
la a connection between our policy of
continual betterment and the increasing popularity of our tires. We have
learned the advantage of standardization In quality, brand and selling
(ireH

5tt)les

"We believe tn advertlaliiK, a
an
economical factor In the niarkellnn
of tire and
other commodltic to
aya an official of the
cotiaumera,"
li. F, tloodrlth compnny.
"We believe, too, that the value of
each Hue of advertising apuce,, paid
e
for, depend not only upon the
which fillet that apnee, but, ultimately, upon the degree of truthful-n- e
and Kood faith within that tro-- i

to
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OF GOODRICH

ADVICE

Ml-lu- e!

II..-

.

ALL ADVERTISING,

IN

u n K enctioiial llnca, with
Hciiator Catron, (.'baric A. Hpleaa and
ptecundino Homero lradlna the cn
liorta of northern New Mexico and
Flunk A. liubbell, Albert 14. Fall and
Holm O. Hitieiim tbone of the aouth- rn part of the hUU.
nf course, thl
for
not a hard and faat line-uHubbell Ih known to have coiiHliler-abl- e
atrenuth In I he northern conn-ti- e
and Catron i not without hla
following In the eouth, but for all
purpoM
the lontext may be conald-ere- d
a aectlonal one,
For many year republican politic
liii
been Inn luraely from Han
ant) Hanta. Fo countle.
The
candidate have been i.clecled from
viirlou portion of the atate, nut they
hud to have their credential approved by the tillKarchy operation In thobe
countle lietoip they not anywhere. Not until thl ypur, when the
ww
lliiblK
coin bln.it ion
erf acted with the powerful backlnn of
Senator Fall, liaa there been any
menace to Ihe continued dome
leader of the
ination of the
two morl populous of northern New
JVlejib o conn tie.

ha

TIRES AND
LESS TIRE TROUBLE,
IS GOODYEAR MOTTO

BETTER

TRUTH

ADVOCATE

la largely

The Btiutli

furniture. Tirowr. reed arm chalra
with cretonne upholstered back and
cat ell for $10.24, as do the rocker
to mutch. Other, arm chairs and rocker In the reed with cretonne upholstering sell for'$.2t each. There
are plenty of eheupcr piece in the
green
plain
porch furniture, and
plenty of more expensive blla in the
Ivory and cream enamel reed aultea
which are In beautiful taete for Indoor
use, In the aummer house.
The wide akirta have brought petticoat back In stylo, and th" flaring
models in tuffet'i petticoats seen recently In a Thirty-fourt- h
street shop
were very smart and Just the thing
for the new frocka. There were some
at 92.K9 with a deep flounce trimmed
with cluster of pin tucks and finish
ed with two email ruffles. There
were other at $4.49 finlahed with
scalloped ruffles.

23, 1916.

any accurate forocaat of the
that will reprewnt the atate In
th chlcaao convention.
It la practically certain the delegate will go to Chicago unlnatruct-ed- ,
tint It I ulmoHt equally certain
that thoae named will be men who. If
they a that Itooaevalt can be nominated for preKlent, will vote for the
former bull mooe leader.

te

Mexico.

e

1

mitteeman From New Mexico

I tjCllt Oil
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Fine black kid, high
top, leather
i
Louis heel

ta
pi.?lr

